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II ^f^: II

FRIEND-SEPARATION. 2' y /V

Then the king's-sons said : Reverend Sir, The Friend-acquisition heard so far by us

;

f^T^ wi^ ^^ijOiT^iH: I f^w^nrpTR i €f%^
now the Friend-separation to hear we desire. Vishnusarman said: The Friend-separation

r / ? Q

then hear, of which this the first verse :

The increasing great-aflfection of a lion-and a bull in a wood.

rM'^HW i Rr ^^ ^'^^d ^^>^lfv^!f^ : mil
by an insidious also greedy jackal destroyed. (1)

By the king's-sons said : How that ? Vishnusarman relates : There is on the south-

road Suvarnavati by name a city. There Vardhamana by name a merchant

fTTSRTffT I irm wp: sfiT f^ strrr^^-
dwells. Of him (though) abundant even wealth (was), the other relations

rri^Jj^^l^jHUlti^ ^T^^: ^R?^^ iTfH>|5 I

very-prosperous having seen, * again wealth-increase to be made' thus resolution was.

For, Down down looking of whom the greatness not is enhanced ?

siM^qn. tr^i^fiT: ^ vy( ^f^^Prf irii

Upwards upwards looking all indeed are poor. (2)

B



( 2 )

Another and, A Brahman-slaying even man to be honoured, ofwhom is ample wealth,

^trftrrl^i^-q^ sftT f^TO^: TTfi:4|7m II ? II

with the moon * of equal-lineage although the wealth-less is despised. (3)

Again and. The exertion-less inactive in fate-alone trusting of courage and deprived,

fm^ f^ fWw H^r^M^jJ^^ TiT^: II {ill

a lovely woman as certainly an old-husband not likes to embrace Lakshmi. (4)

fw^ I ^MM*?ii wl^m y<lPlril 5T;*wrHm»y^* I

Moreover, Inactivity, woman-service, ill-health, birth-place-fondness,

^Ifft^ >ft^l^ ^ '4IVIMI TTfl^ II M II

acquiescence, timidity, six obstructions of greatness. (5)

^: I Wf^ nVmAH^ H^ w^P^f^ w. i

For, Through fortune prosperous-thinking himself is through a little even who,

<Jri<Jrq) r^fy^^ rf '^^frT TT^ rTt II ^ II

having done-its duty fate, methinks, not increases of him that. (6)

Another and, An exertion-less, joy-less, power-less, enemy-delighter,

TTT W ^Inrriwl wf^^SR^r^^H^ ll^9ll

not ever woman any may bear a son such. (7)

rRTT "^ I ^TcP^T %^ ft?^ T^ T^^^mrl I

Thus and said : The unobtained and indeed one should wish the obtained one should guard
to obtain from decrease,

Xf^ •3(^^[ff;x:^r^ ift^ fNf^^f^ II til

the guarded one should increase properly, the increased on holy places one should bestow. (8)

For (of one who) the unobtained desires, through wealth-application, of wealth

the obtainment indeed j of an acquired even, (but) not-guarded treasure also of itself

disappearance. Also and. Not-increasing and wealth in time with very-small-expenditure

* One of the great royal families of India derived its origin from the moon.
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even collyrium-like * to waste goes, not-enjoyed being and, useless indeed it.

Thus and said:

v%^ fNi ^ ^ ^5^ ^TT^^^ f^^ "fic^ "^TvW I

With wealth what, who not gives, not enjoys? With strength what, who enemies slays?

and not

with Scrip- what, who not also virtue prac- What with who not of subdued- may be ? (9)
ture tises ? soul, senses

Iff: I ^cjrci^fnmrlH ^wr^: t|^ ^: i

For, By the water-drop-falling step by step is filled a pot,

this (is) the means of all-sciences, of virtue also, of wealth and. (10)

Of giving-and enjoyment-deprived the days of whom pass forsooth,

he a blacksmith's-bellows like breathing even not does live. (11)

Thus having reflected Nandaka-and Sanjivaka-named two bulls in the yoke

having fastened, a cart with manifold-things-filled having made> on trading gone

Kasmira towards.

Another and, OfcoUyrium the waste having seen, of the white ant and the increasing

heap,

'^r^ f^^ ^[^T^FTT^nR^g II «l^ II

not-barren the day one should make in liberality-study-and actions. (1'2)

im: I ^ sfwHR: ^R%5=n "Ni^ ^T^rorfw i

For, What an excessive-load of the able ? What far of the resolute ?

^ f^"^: ^rfw^rt w> xr: fH-MmRni ii «i^ u
What a strange country of the of knowledge- Who a stranger of the kindly-speaking ? (13)

possessed ?

* A little coUyrium is used every day to darken the eyelashes.

B 2
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Now travelling of him in the Sudurga-named great-wood Safijivaka broken-kneed

xrfrfw: i TmTfTt^ "sr^TTT^Tt sf^TRf^ i

fallen down. Him having seen Vardhamana thought

:

Let make certainly the prudent a resolution thus (or) thus,

\3

the fruit however that only of it what in Fate's mind stands. (14)

However, Dismay in every way to be avoided, the obstacle of all-actions,

therefore, dismay having abandoned, in what is to be accomplished success may be achieved.

Thus having reflected, Saiijivaka there having left, Vardhamana again himself

^i#5t ^rm WK 5Ti^ i^fnfnm^^vm^
to Dharmapura by name the town having gone, of great-bulk another-buU one

having fetched, in the yoke having fastened, departed. Then Safijivaka also,

somehow-somehow on the hoof-triad his weight having made got-up.

For, Of one plunged into water-mass, from a mountain of one fallen and,

by (the serpent) Takshaka also of one bitten hfe the limbs preserves. (16)

Not out of time dies a creature pierced by arrow-hundreds even,

by a grass-point merely touched when his time-is come not he Uves. (1?)

Unguarded stands the by Fate-guarded,
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^t%f%iw f^nrajrfrr i

well-guarded the Fate-struck perishes.

There lives without-protector even in a forest one abandoned,

One for whom exertion-is made even in a house not lives. (18)

Then, the days passing, Saiijivaka ad libitum-feeding-sport having made the wood

perambulating frisky-fat-limbed, strong, roared. In that forest Piiigalaka-named

a lion the by his own-arm-acquired-sovereignty-pleasure enjoying dwells.

tm\ -^^ I 'TT^^ ^ ^^JR: fttf^ ^^«^ 'ft: I

Thus and said. Not anointing, not consecration of the lion is made by the beasts.

Of him who by prowess -has acquired-dominion of itself already the beast-kingship. (1 9)

He and one day with thirst-pained water to drink to the Yamuna-bank went.

By that and there lion unperceived-before, unseasonable-cloud-thundering like,

Safijivaka's-roaring was heard. That having heard water not-having drunk with-trembling

turning round, to his-place having gone, 'What this?' thus reflecting silently remained.

He and so-conditioned by Karataka-and Damanaka of him the minister's-sons

two jackals seen. Him in this-state having seen Damanaka Karataka accosts

:

Friend Karataka, why thus this water-desiring master water not-having drunk
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with-trembling slowly slowly stands off ? Karataka says : Friend Damanaka,

by our-advice of him attendance certainly not is made. If thus it is, then

what with this the master's-actions-pondering of us ? For by this king without

offence long slighted, by us great pain suffered.

Through attendance wealth wishing by attendants behold what done,

l<llri"=M ^^Oi'W ^<iJ<rM flftrf II ^0 II

the independance which of the body, by the fools that even allowed to be taken away. (20)

Another and. Cold-wind-heat-fatigue endure what the on another-dependant,

rl<S)WirM %VT^ «1W^<^ ^# >#rj; II ^S II

of that-with a part even a wise man penance having done, happy might be. (21)

Another and, So far birth-fruitfulness, as independant-existence

;

^ TTTT^hTrn WT% % ^Hfff % IJrn: IR^ II

Who to on another-dependance gone, (granted that) those live, who dead ? (22)

^nit "^1 ^ T^ MiT^a -sf^^ ^wr^i
Again and. Come near! Go! Fall down ! Get up! Speak! Silence observe!

ii<l*4ittjH4^*j^: ^ttfir vf^ sf^: ii ^9 11

-Thus with the hope-demon-seized play the rich, with the needy. (23)

fw^ I ^T^^^FTWHT miiiUlPrf^^ 1^ I

Moreover, By the unwise for wealth-obtainment, by venal-women as, of their own accord

wm\ ^t^sT ^t^fST MCm<»i<Ln«jjri : IR?ill

their own self having ornamented, having ornamented (it), of others-the slave-(is) made. (24)

f^R I ^H^% -MMWI fHMririj>^'ci|c|rM I

Moreover, Which by nature already unsteady falls on the impure even,
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4H4ir*iH) "^ W^ ?f¥ rfRftl %"^^: II ^M II

of a master highly esteem the look that even attendants. (25)

Again and, Because of silence (he is) a fool ; in speech-clever, windy, a prattler or

;

through forbearance cowardly; if not he forbears, most likely not well-born;

insolent, (if) at the side he remains ; constantly afar and, diffident

;

%5rT^: ttt:ii'ti^ ^PT^rnfapTRi: iRlfii

attendance-duty of extreme-profoundness for Yogins even impracticable. (26)

Particularly and. He bows down for elevation's-sake, for life's-sake he gives up life,

^:^hrfw ^^liTt: ^ ^'' %^^^RT^: il ^v9 II

he suffers pain for pleasure's-sake what fool from an attendant different ? (27)

Damanaka says : Friend, wholly in mind even not that to be done.

^nr: i ^ ?tr ^ ^W ^tfrw: m<hhki: i

For, Why namely not are attended with care the supreme-lords,

quickly indeed who satisfied fulfil the heart's desires ? (28)

Another and behold: Whence of the service-deprived the by the Chamara*-exalted-for-
tunes,

'^ip^rsfT^w^ ^rrf^RK'PiT^f^ iRdii
the on a pole raised-white-umbrella f, of horses-and elephants-a troop ? (29)

«h<<i<*l # I fTsnfTT HhH^HIWI^h ^mTTft^ I mtC\ ^

Karataka says : Thus even, what with this of us business ? For

in not-(one's own) business business wholly to be avoided. Behold :

* Ch^mara, a fly-flap commonly made of the tail of the bos grunniens, and conferred as an

emblem of royal favour.

t The white canopy, an emblem of royalty.
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In not- (his own) business business what man to do wishes,

^ )§T^ Ot^: ^ <*ltilrm^«< ^TR^: II ?o ii

he on the ground struck down hes, the wedge-extracting like ape. (30)

Damanaka asks : How that ? Karataka relates : There is in the Magadha -country

in one the Dharmawood-adjoining-ground by a S'ubhadatta-named Kayastha* a sanctuary

to build begun. There of a with a saw-being split-post a little-way-divided

^fTTOSi^m^ ^tf^: i^^iftTir f^T%T: i tt^ ««f4m'=in<-
in the wood-part-couple-middle a wedge by the carpenter put in. There a mighty monkey-

herd playing approached. One monkey, by Fate-driven as it were, that wedge

f^BTT^TT ^HIMP^y: I rT^ rl^ *|Mi^^ oJ^*4IH
with both hands having seized sat down. There of him the lower parts hanging down

in the wood-part-couple-interval entered. Thereupon he and through inborn-giddiness

Cr \ O
with great effort that wedge drew out. Being drawn out and the wedge,

with smashed-lower parts to death gone. Therefore I say :
* In not-(his own) business

business' &c. Damanaka says : Thus even a master's-actions-pondering

by an attendant necessarily to be made. Karataka says : In every office who

verily appointed, the chief-minister, he may do (so), for by an inferior

of another's-office-investigation wholly not to be made.

* Member of a mixed caste, chiefly employed as writers.
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Behold : Of another's-office-investigation who should do from master-welfare-desire,

^ WMff ^IrhKI^^^WlQril TTEd II ^«| II

he fares ill, for (his) braying the donkey beaten as. (31)

<'HH«h: U^Pri I <h'Miirir( I W.Z^^ I ^1% <<l<l*UWi
Damanaka asks : How that ? Karataka says : There is in Varanasi

Karpurapataka by name a washerman. He and (his) young-aged wife with long

sport having made, heartily having embraced, fallen asleep. Thereupon his-house's-

things

to rob a thief entered. Of it in the yard a donkey fastened stands, a dog and

seated is. Now the donkey to the dog says : Friend, of you then this

<^ im<; I rif^r^iPri Frgt:^ f5^ ^^rfrR ^ ^tftt:^ i

a business ; then why thus thou *loud a noise having made the master not dost thou
waken ?

The dog says : My dear, of me of the business investigation by thee not to be made.

Thou indeed (what ?) not dost thou know, how of him day-and night house-guarding

I make ? Because he long untroubled, of me the use not knows, therefore

(is he) now also of me for the food- giving httle-caring. For without alarm-seeing

masters for the dependants little-caring are.

The donkey says : Listen, oh idiot

:

^n^W ch i ^ <^t l^ ^: H f^ «Hr: ^ f^ ^fi^

«

Asks at action-time who, he (what?) a servant, he (what?) a friend?
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The dog says

:

>|rm^'Hm^^.^ ^T^^i^ ^ f^ '^' II ?^ II

The servants should address who but at action-time (only), he (what ?) a lord ? (32)

o
For, Of the dependants in the maintenance, in master-service, in law-observance,

ij^^.rMK^ %^ ^ ^fff irfrfl^^: II ?^ II

of a son in the begetting and likewise not there are substitutes. (33)

Then the donkey with-anger says : Oh thou wicked-minded, very villainous thou,

because in misfortune for the master's-business disregard thou makest. Let it be

W^ I 'RT hi\*i\ ^STPrfWrl TT5??^ ^#^ I

though ! That the master shall awake, that by me to be made.

tot: I ijw: %^^t ^^ ^ril^H* I

C ^ \^

For, On the back one should serve the, sun, with the belly the fire,

the master with one's whole-being, the other-world without-guile. (34)

Thus saying exceedingly braying-noise he was making. Then that washerman by that

braying aroused through sleep-interruption-anger having got up the donkey with a stick

rii^^mw I w^T^ ^^r^TPTOfw I ^nrt sf w^\f^ \ wjfk-
beating was. By that he to death went. Therefore I say : Of another's-

business-investigation &c. Behold ! For game searching only our-business.

tf *

Of one's own-business-investigation be made! (Having reflected:) However to-day for that

"^^ ^ IT^R Tm ^HMiTlAnilri^mi^K: ITf^ $% I

consideration not need, for of us of the meal-remaining-food plentiful is.
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Damanaka with-anger says : How for food-seeking you merely the king serve ?

This improper said by thee.

For, Of friends for assistance's-sake, of enemies also for injury's-sake

'JW'^ ^^ "f^^t ^ ^ fWW%^ II ^M II

a king's-society is sought by the wise; the belly who not supports merely? (35)

^ftf^ ip^ if^^ffT fw ftr^rf^ •^tv^: I

In the life of whom live the wise, friends, relations,

Wm ^ftf^ fT^ ^MlrHI'M ^ ^ ifHrfw 11^1(11

fruitful the life of him ; for his own-sake who not lives ? (36)

Also and. In whom living live many, he truly may live

;

^rr^ sfti ff; ^ f^w "^^sit ^^mjluj ii ^s a

the crow also (what?) not does he make with the beak of his-belly-filling ? (37)

^^v^ I TRfH^frT ^wi^ ^%: ^ sftj ttfr: i

Behold, For five goes to servitude Puranas* some man;

^ Sfq 7^: ^ ^ sfq tyj^ifq ^ W^^ ll^bll

some man (is) through Lacs t satisfied, some man through Lacs even not is taken.

(38)

Another and, Man-kind (being) equal servitude (is) extremely-despised,

iraiHt ^ ^ rT^rfq ^ f^ ^f^^ »TO?i^ ii?<iii

the first who not there even, he (what ?) among the living is counted ? (39)

Thus and said. Of horses-elephants-metals, of timber-stone-clothes,

HI<|y*5Mri)'4MI*iri< Hf^ II ^0 II

of women-men-water the difference a great difference. (40)

* Old coins, coins of small value.

+ Lac, one hundred thousand.

C 2
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Thus namely a very-little also is highly valued.

Very-few-sinews (having) with fat-remnants-dirty fleshless even small bone

a dog having got to contentment goes ', not may it be of him of the hunger for the al-

layment

;

a lion the jackal to his side approached even letting go strikes down the elephant;

every to straits-come even longs for person his strength-suiting fruit. (41)

Another and. Of master-and servant the diflference behold :

Tail-wagging, down at the feet-falling,

to the ground having fallen face-belly-showing and,

the dog of the food-giver makes ; of elephants-an excellent one however

^ f^oil^h^Pd "^^w^ 13% II ^^ II

gravely looks, with coaxing-hundreds and eats. (42)

Moreover, What one lives a moment only celebrated by men,

in wisdom-valour-gloTy un-scathed,

W^m ^1P«lrif*4^ H<=(<Pri fT^^:
that namely life here proclaim the truth-knowers

;

q?rat sfxT ^t^fH f^TPT '^fcT "^^ II 89 II

the crow also hves a long while, the oblation and eatsi (43)

^nrt "^
I ^ HirH^ ^ ^% ^ ^ w^npf

Another and, Who not on a son, not to the instructor, not and on the sen'ant-

assemblage
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distressed, compassion not bestows, not and on the relation-assemblage.

What of hira with the life-fruit in the man-world ?

the crow also lives a long while and, the oblation and eats. (44)

Another and. Of the of bad-and good-discrimination-empty-minded,

by scripture-laws many reproached,

belly-maintenance-only-merely-wishing,

^^W^TS^ TTS^ ^ f^C^: II 8m II

of the man-beast and, of the beast and what difference ? (45)

Karataka says : We both, first, are not-premiers ; then also of us what with this

fwT'Pn I <MH4it f^ I Iron ^^HmMi: PVRrrm-
reflection ? Damanaka says : In how much time (do) ministers premiership

ITMHrii ^ W^ I

not-premiership or obtain?

For, Not to any one any one here because of his-nature

is noble considered vile or;

in the world to respectability the reverse or

^%f%frr%^ ^ TRf?T a jil, ii

his own-actions merely a man lead. (46)

f^ I ^n^^ ferr^^ ^t^ f^^m ^rm i

Moreover, It is elevated a rock on a mountain with eflfort great as.
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is made to fall in a moment down,— thus the soul in virtue-and vice. (47)

He goes down down, he goes upwards a man through his own merely actions,

fW <H(wdl i|^rm<*K^^<=( ^Tn<R: II 8b II

of a well the digger as, of a wall as the builder. (48)

That (is) good. On one's own-efForts-dependant indeed (is) the self of every one.

«h<<i«*l ^ I W^ iTsnfNi W^^tfrT I ^ ^flf I wA fTRrf;
Karataka says : Now you what do you say ? He says : This then

^rnft fMMfvJch: fiTt Sf^ chKUllrtH-clf^ri: xrft^i^Tf^^: i

master Pingalaka from some cause with-trembling having turned back has sat down.

<hKi^ ^ I f^ WW ^Mlf^ I <*4H<it^ I

Karataka says: (What?) the truth dost thou know ? Damanaka says:

Ph*4Mir^r<ri*4rw i ^ ^ i

What here unknown is ? said and

:

Uttered a thing by an animal even is comprehended,

f^lTO ^TRt^ "^tf^ <f^irii: I

horses and elephants and carry (as) directed

;

the unspoken also guesses a wise man,

M<Plris!HM<<^l ff 1^^: II iJa II

By another's-gestures-understanding-rewarded indeed (is) intelligence. (49)

By appearances, by gestures, by the movement, by the action, by conversation and,

H'4ct^n4<*K*>[ f^a*lrl SW^ ^m: II MO II

by eye-and countenance-change is discovered the inward mind. (50)

Here in the fear-occasion by intellect-power I that master my own shall make.
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For, To the occasion-conformable speech, to worthiness-conformable love,

^MW^mI^^H^ % WTfnfrT ^ Tri%rT: II M«l II

to his own-strength-equal anger who knows, he wise. (51)

<*t<<ic*| f^ I ^ 1^ %^^;tP^: I ttoi I

Karataka says : Friend, thou with service-unacquainted. Behold,

Uncalled should enter who but, (who) unasked much talks,

^IP'TT^ H^ ifhf JJTTTcT^ ^ ^;#frT: IIM^II

(who) himself thinks beloved of an earth-protector, he of weak-understanding. (52)

<»4^<*t^ I >^ <mHi %^^^: I T^r I

Damanaka says : Dear, how I with service-unacquainted ? Behold

:

Anything is by nature beautiful or also not-beautiful ?

^i^ Tt^ 'l^ »^%^w^ ^^ II M? II

What indeed is agreeable to some one, it will be that to him beautiful. (53)

Tnr: I ^I^ 1^^ f^ -^ HT^^ W5T f^ rf ^ I

For, Of whom so-ever indeed what (is) the character, by that (character) indeed that

man

>:^'iH^^^^ ^^^Ht f^TTOT^^TO 'T^ II M?J II

insinuating himself the wise quickly into his own-power may lead. (54)

Another and, *Who there?' thus (being asked) *!' thus he should say 'kindly command'
thus and,

^n^mf^imt ^^n^rnn^ ^R^hr^: II MM II

the command not-futile he should make according to-strength of an earth-lord. (55)

Another and. Little-wishing, steady, intelligent, shadow-like attending always,

wfijft ^ f^^i^ ^ THnwm "^raff; II Mif II

ordered not he will hesitate— he in a king's-dwelling may live. (56)

Karataka says : Sometimes thee for inopportune-intrusion slights the master.
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He and says : Be it thus ; thus even by an attendant master-attendance necessarily

to be made.

For, Through fault-fear non-commencement, that of a weak man-the mark

;

by whom through indigestion-fear. Oh brother ! food is avoided ? (57)

Behold, The approached only a king favours man,

of knowledge-destitute, unnoble, unconnected or;

Commonly earth-lords, flirts, creepers and,

'i: Mi'^ril ^^fw w MP^yiirri ii Mb ii

who at the side dwells, him they embrace, (58)

<^Ki^ fW I ^m rR »T«fT f^ ^^rf?r iTSTPt; I ^ ^m I

Karataka says : Now there having gone what will say you ? He says

:

Listen. * Whether favourable unfavourable or towards me the master,' thus

^RSnfn I <h<^<tri -^ I f^ rR5!IHf»jai*!i I ^TR^
I shall learn. Karataka says : What of that-knowledge-the mark ? Damanaka

^W I 'T^ I

says : Listen.

From afar looking, smihng, in the enquiries attention exceedingly,

^T^ Sfq JJ*!!^iyi ^fRTJ ftw^Rp II M<lll

in the absent even virtue-praise, dweUing on agreeable-things. (59)

^W^ -Mj-iiPthllFr wfWTRT!! I

To (him, when) not-serving also attachment, giving with-kind-words,
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in favourable ones (these are) the marks, in a fault even merit-acknowledgment, (60)

W^ I «h l f>^-MmHH I '̂I Hi "gr^ t«<(v^<^'^H I

Another and. Procrastination, of hopes increase, of reward-diminution,

r<4<ihHi<r^girH ^T^fhn^fimr^: II %'\ II

as an unfavourable-master's-marks should know the intelligent man. (61)

liriTsjirii imr "^ M*\ \ M-^ ^fk^ w^ *(i^ I Vh I

This having learned, that further he on me dependant will be, thus I shall act.

For, From fault-appearance-produced failure, from artifice-appearance-produced and success,

^vrfW H)^d^^^vl^^7^i ^: ^^itiftftpi ^^f?r ii !f^ ii

the wise by policy-rules-ordained, in front beaming as it were show. (62)

Karataka says : Thus also, not being obtained an occasion, not to speak thou oughtest.

'nr: I ^M^ l^«^lM^^H -^^wfiTTfiT f^ i

For, An unseasonable-word Brihaspati also uttering,

Trra^ni^TWRfWFr ^ 'm^ ii ff? ii

might obtain understanding-contempt, disgrace and eternal. (63)

<*^H<*1 ^^ I fk^ TTT ^: I Hi^*iHmH^< "^^
Damanaka says : Friend, not be afraid, not I an inopportune word

^rf^^nftr i

shall speak.

For, In misfortune, in wrong way-going, in action-time-passing away and,

^hu^h i Pm -sfw^ vm^ ffirfrra^m ii !f8 ii

by an unasked even to be spoken, by a servant good wishing. (64)

If and having found-an opportunity even by me counsel not to be spoken, then

the counsellorship certainly of me improper.
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For He obtains by which a livelihood, through which and in the world he is praised
'

by the good,

that quality by him and that quaUty possessing to be guarded, to be improved and.

Therefore, dear, grant leave tome; I go. Karataka says: * Prosperous be it;

blessed of thee the ways; according to-desire let it be executed' thus. Then Damanaka

amazed as it were to Pingalaka's-proximity gone. Then from afar already with-respect

iT^ n^ftm: ^n^FTOfwRTrf MPumririMr^y: i

by the king bidden to enter with the eight-limbs-prostration having fallen down sat down,

TT^ITf I pTtil^^ S% I ^JT?T# fW I ^rafxT TRT
The king says ; A long time ago seen thou art. Damanaka says : If even of me

as attendant of the blessed- Sire's-feet not any need is, thus even

' at proper-time by an attendant approach necessarily to be made' thus come lam.

Moreover, Of a tooth as a picker, O king, of the ear as a tickler or also,

for a straw need is of lords, how much more for an of speech-and hand-possessed man ?

(66)

If also since long of the slighted by the Sire's-feet of me intellect-loss is apprehended,

rT^ tT ^m^ I

that also not to be apprehended.

^m: I ^R^fi^H^fxT ^ ^^^:
For, Of the contemned even and with resolute-character endowed,

of the intellect loss not indeed to be apprehended,
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Of the downwards turned also fire

not downwards the flame goes ever indeed. (67)

Sire, therefore wholly difference-knowing by the lord to be.

m: I ^iftrf^ ^1^ W^: ftrrfe VT^ i

For, A gem rolls *on the feet, glass on the head is worn,

as just it sits, thus just let it sit,— glass (is) glass, a gem a gem. (68)

Another and, Without-difference when a king alike to all behaves,

then of the exertion-able the energy is lost. (69)

Moreover, Threefold (are) the men, O king, highest-middling-lowest,

he should employ thus also them in threefold verily actions. (70)

o
For, In (their) place only are employed attendants and, ornaments and,

not indeed a crest-jewel on the foot, an ancle-ornament on the head (is) placed. (7l)

Also and, A gold-ornament-enclosure-deserving

if a jewel in lead is set,

not that wails, not and also shines,

»Tsrfw iTl^r^iJ^.'^Hl^ril ws^n
there is of the setter blamableness. (72)

D 2
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Another and, On a diadem mounted glass, on a foot-ornament a jewel

—

not certainly a fault of the jewel is, but the merchant's ignorance. (73)

TT^ I ff^rn^TOTt s^Rpr^^ >^ I

Behold, * Intelligent attached this one, this one a hero, hence fear *

—

^ C C Cs c
thus of attendants-discrimination-knowing with attendants abounds a prince. (74)

rnn ff I ^n^: tsy^ ^sn^ "^Nx "^n^ ^n^ ^nft "^
i

Thus namely : A horse, a weapon, knowledge, a lute, speech, a man and, a woman and,

to different-men having come certainly, are useful useless and. (75)

Another and, What with an attached unable one ? what with an able hostile one ?

>Ta> ^^ ^ Ht < l^«^ | cis! l j fiHt^H [\s%\\
attached able and me, O king, not to despise thou oughtest. (76)

For, Through the contempt of a king becomes wit-forsaken the attendant,

then because of his-example is not in the proximity a wise-man;

in a by the wise abandoned kingdom not indeed is policy prosperous,

failing the policy, the whole ungoverned sinks world. (77)

Another and, A man the people constantly honour (who is) by the prince-honoured,

sj^WpnTifr "^ ^ ^^f^^^r^ II N9b II

by the prince despised who but, he by all is despised. (78)

Moreover, From a child even to be received a proper word by wise men.
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in the Sun*s absence (is) not of a lamp illumination ? (79)

Pirigalaka said : Dear Damanaka, what this ? Thou of our-prime-minister-

rq^ j^ qrn^ ^mrjrii sft <^<vjc|i^MHiri|

the son so long a time since, because of some malignant-talk, not approached

thou art. Now as-desired speak. Damanaka says : Sire, I ask,

something may be told : for water-longing the lord water not-having drunk why thus

amazed as it were stands ? Pingalaka said : Well spoken by thee. However

this secret to tell any confidence-place not is. Thus even, secretly doing,

th^^lPH I ^ I ^Tlrfw ciHf*i<H^^4HTc|lPyP«ri*jri^ SWT^
I tell. Listen : At present forest this by strange-being-inhabited, therefore for us

to be left. For this reason amazed I am. Thus and heard by me also

a loud strange-voice. With the voice-corresponding of that creature great the strength

must be. Damanaka says : Sire, it is indeed this a great fear-cause. That

voice by us also heard. However (is) he (what ?) a counsellor, who first

place-abandonment, afterwards war and advises ? In this action-doubt of the attendants-

the use verily to be learnt.

For, Of the relation-women-attendant-class, of the intelligence, of the strength and of himself.
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^sm r̂ chmrmT^^ ^rmrfTr ^ntrrt ii ton
on the misfortune-touchstone a man learns the worth. (80)

The lion says : Dear, a great apprehension me strikes. Damanaka again says

^mr I ^pmi Ti^^M TrftRi5?i ^iFriwt ^T^^ Tct

to himself: Otherwise the royalty-pleasure giving up to another place to go how me

^^T^^ I WRj^ f^ I ^ Mi^id. ^t^Tf^ ttrir ^
thou tell'st ? Aloud he says : Sire, as long as I live so long fear not

to be made. However Karataka &c. also may be encouraged, for at misfortune-avert-

ing-time

difficult-to be got a man-combination. Then those two Damanaka-and Karataka

by the king with every-gift also honoured fear-remedy having promised gone,

Karataka going to Damanaka says : Friend, how, of possible-remedy the fear-cause,

of impossible-remedy or, thus not knowing fear-allayment having promised how this

great-favour obtained ? For one not-helping not of any one a present

should receive, especially of a king

:

.

Behold, In whose favour Fortune resides, victory and in the attack,

f^rf^ ^^^ ^T^^t^T^ % W' II t«l II

death and dwells in the anger— all-splendour-containing indeed he. (81)

rnn f^ I "^Tojt sfiT ^TTspRfT^ TT^PI^ Jjftrq: I

Thus for, (As) a child even not to be contemned * a ms^n (he is)* thus a king:;

^Ifrft "^^TiTT^ Hi<^i^*l! frffffrT II b^ 11

a great goddess for that with man-form stands. (82)
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Damanaka laughing says : Friend, quiet remain. Known by me the fear-cause.

Of a bull-the roaring that. Oxen and for us even to be eaten, how much more

for a lion. Karataka says : If (it is) thus, then why again the master's-fear

there even why thus not led away ? Damanaka says : If the master's-fear there even

is loosened, then how this great-favour-obtainment would be ?

Another and. Free from-solicitude not to be made by attendants a master at any time,

Rtt^ ^ f^ *f^- ^qiff^T^ II b? II

free from-sohcitude the lord having made, the attendant might be Dadhikarna-like. (83)

W^S^'^ U^Pri I ^'Mi^riit^ I <*4rich: ^S7:(v;fjf I ^ilfr^rlTT^
Karataka asks : How that ? Damanaka relates : There is on the north-road

on an Arbuda-peak-named mountain Durdanta byname of great-valour a lion.

Of him on a mountain-cave sleeping the mane-tip some mouse daily

nibbles. Then the mane-tip cut having seen, enraged, the hole-entered

wfWT<5FWT5Tt Sf^'fRH I

mouse not-catching he thought

:

A small-enemy should be who but, through valour not indeed he is caught,

riJ4 l 4«i y<HI^: ^€iM<^*:^ tf^: II tiJ il

him to slay to be employed (is) similar to him a combatant. (84)

Thus having reflected, by him, to the village having gone, confidence having made,
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Dadhikarna-named a cat, with difficulty having led near, meat-food having given

in his-cave placed. Thereupon of that-through fear the mouse also from the hole not

goes out. Thereby that lion with unhurt-mane pleasantly sleeps. The mouse's-voice

when when he hears, then then with meat-food-giving that cat he regales.

Now one-day that mouse with hunger-pained out coming by the cat caught

killed and. Thereupon that lion many-times while the mouse not

he sees, the by it-made-sound also not hears, then of her because of the uselessness

of the cat also for the food-giving httle-caring he was. Then that through food-want

strengthless Dadhikarna away-pining was. Therefore I say : Free from solicitude

not to be made &c. Then Damanaka-and Karataka Safijivaka-near gone.

There Karataka at a tree-foot with-pride seated. Damanaka Safijivaka-near

having gone said : Ho bull, this I by king Pingalaka for the wood-protection

appointed. General Karataka commands : With-haste approach ; not

if, from this wood far away-go ! Otherwise for the disagreeable the result will be.

Not do I know, the enraged lord what will do. That having heard Safijivaka also came near.
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Command-breaking of man-kings of Brahmans disrespect,

«{^<tuj<m i
-^ Hi<i*u i *iV!Mn4r^ril "sr: ii bM it

a separate-bed and of women (is) not-a weapon-inflicted death. (85)

Then of the country-customs-ignorant Safijivaka with-fear having approached

with of the eight-limbs-prostration Karataka saluted. Thus and said

:

* Wit indeed than strength stronger, of which-in default of elephants this the state
;'

1[fw M) Mil ill4 ftflTR: ^fifi^ fftSR^RTfrT: 15Tjnf^llb^H

thus proclaims, as it were, the drum of the elephant by the driver-beaten sounding. (86)

Now Safijivaka with-apprehension says : General, what by me to be done ?

That let be told. Karataka says : Bull, here in the forest thou remainest.

Before our-lord's-foot-lotus bow. Safijivaka says : Then the safety-word to me give.

I go. Karataka says : Listen, O bull ! Enough with this apprehension.

For, A reply gave Kesava to the cursing not Chedi-king *,

(he) roars a reply to the cloud's-sound, not indeed to the jackal's-yells, the lion. (87)

Another and. Grasses not roots up the hurricane

soft-ones lowly bending to all sides ;

* Sfilup^la, king of the Chedis, was slain by Kelava, i. e, Vishnu.

E
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upraised only trees it slays down.

^^l^^^<4 chilPri Va-^h llttll

The great against the great only exercises his valour. (88)

rm^ ^N^^ fNra^ ^T^ ft'TFJ^W^ 'T^ I ?nTt

Then those two Safijivaka at some-distance having placed Pingalaka-near gone. Then

by the king with-respect looked upon, having bowed, seated. The king says : By thee

that one seen ? Damanaka says : Sire, seen. However what by Your Majesty imagined,

that thus. Great indeed he. The lord to see he wishes. But of great-strength

he ; therefore being-prepared, having sat down, he may be seen. From the mere-sound only

not to be feared. Thus and said :

sj'yjiil^l'ij i^W^HsJIHI Vi'tJ^ehK*!! |

From the sound-merely not to be feared, not-having ascertained the sound-cause

;

^EP^ mRsJM f^ att^ »Trn II b<l II

the sound-cause having discovered the procuress to respectability gone. (89)

THTTf I ch'Mi^riff^ I <*4ric|,: ^i^nrfrT I ^1% ''^'^^^^
The king says : How that ? Damanaka relates : There is in the S'ri-parvata-midst

Brahmapura-named a town. * Of it-in the summit-region Ghantakarna by name a goblin

resides* thus of the people-a report is heard. One day, a bell having stolen

running away some thief by a tiger killed. From his-hands-fallpn

^ "^^i Trrax I «in<i«t M^ i ^j'i^j^u m<^'(ri i

the bell by monkeys seized. The monkeys that bell perpetually cause to sound.
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Then by the towns-people that man eaten seen, perpetually the bell-ringing and

is heard. Thereupon * Ghantakarna enraged men eats, bells and

causes to sound,' thus having said all people from the town gone away. Then

by Karala by name a procuress, having reflected, ' inopportune this bell-sounding

;

that what ? monkeys a bell cause to sound ' thus by herself having discovered^

the king (was) informed : Sire, if some-money-outlay is made, then I that

^^Ffi^l ^TTinnftf I iTiTt TT^ rl^^ ^^ ^^-^1 '^

Ghantakarna settle. Then by the king to her money given, by the procuress and

Cr »\
a circle having made, there of Ganesa-&c.-worship-veneration having shown, herself

to monkeys-dear-fruits having taken, the forest having entered, the fruits (were) scattered.

Then the bell having abandoned the monkeys by the fruits-attracted became,

the procuress and the bell having seized, to the town gone by every body-honovu-ed was.

Therefore I say : From the sound-merely not to be feared &c. Then Safijivaka,

having led (him) near, appearance to make (was) caused. Afterwards there also

in utmost-friendship he dwells. Now someday of that lion the brother

Stabdhakarna-named a lion arrived. Of him hospitality having made;

E 2,
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having caused (him) to sit down, Pingalaka for his-meal a beast to kill started.

There meanwhile Safijivaka says : Sire, to-day of the killed-deer the flesh where ?

The king says : Daraanaka-and Karataka know. Saiijivaka says : Let it be ascertained,

whether there is, not is or. The Hon reflecting says : Not is there indeed that.

C\
Saiijivaka says : How so much meat by those two eaten ? The king says :

Eaten, squandered, wasted and. Daily this the course. Sanjivaka says

:

How of the blessed-lord's-feet without-the knowledge thus is done ? The king says :

Without my-knowledge certainly it is done. Now Sanjivaka says : Not this proper.

Thus and said

:

Not without-informing should he begin of a master anything whatever by himself

business, a misfortune-remedy excepted, O earth-lord ! (90)

Another and. An ascetic's pot-resembling (is) a minister little-letting out, much-taking in ;

f^ Hhttj^ul 1^ ^^^ f^RTHJ^: II es II

O king, 'What (i8)-a moment' (is) a fool j poor (is) * What (is)-a penny?' (91)

That certainly minister (is) always better, a Kakini who might increase

;

^: <hlM<4ri: ttrtt: htwt: wm ^ WVrtl II <i^ II

the treasury (is) of the treasury-possessor the life, the Ufe the Ufe not of a king. (92)
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"Nr^T^ ^<vJh1^: ^<>Mril*)fri "^^t I

Moreover, through other not family-observances to respectability goes a man,

of wealth-deprived by his-wife even he is forsaken, how much more by others ! (93)

ijira TTg: TniTT ^^ I

This and of a king the chief blame

:

Excessive-expenditure, want-of inspection and, likewise acquisition through injustice,

support of the far away-living, treasury-destruction is called. (94)

^^cT: \ rHjH*4 l 'M*4H I <vri^ ^^HIH : Wti^-MI I

For, Speedily, his income not-considering, squandering according to his-inchnation,

is ruined certainly that rich man (at first) Vaisravana*-hke. (95)

««M<*<!n'^^ I 'j^ >jm: I l^rrfwi^ <*4h<*<*<^<*1 i

Stabdhakarna says : Listen, brother. Old-dependants (are) these Damanaka-and Karataka.

Ofpeace-andwar-the affairs-superintending besides ever in the treasury-superintendence not

to be appointed. Besides and, on the appointment-subject what by me heard that is (now)
told

:

A Brahman, a soldier, a relative not in office is approved of;

the Brahman ready even money under pressure even not grants. (96)

f^rp;: J^k^^^ ^:s^^ i

Appointed a soldier at the treasiwe a sword shows assuredly

;

^rt^ xraw ^1.1^*^ sjiPrinNri: ii <l^9 ii

all-the property swallows a relative, encroaching on account of his relationship. (97)

* Vailravana, the god of riches.
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In an offence even (is) fearless as official an old-servant,

^ ^rfTRiT^l^R -^t^ f^R^tif : II
<» t II

he (his) master despising will conduct himself likewise ^vithout-restraint. (98)

A benefactor of an office his own-fault not minds,

the service his banner-making everything indeed he plunders. (99)

A private-playfellow as minister himself he plays the king because,

W3(^ f^raW %^ ^T^ qfl^^ i ^^ci II «|oo II

contempt is shown by him always on account of his intimacy certainly. (100)

One inwardly-corrupt with patience-endowed (is) every-evil-perpetrating in truth

;

S'akuni* S'akataraf and (are) two examples here, O earth-lord. (101)

Always minister not to be made should be prosperous any certainly indeed

;

of the experienced this a maxim, * prosperity (is) mind-perverting.' (102)

Of obtained-money-the appropriation, money-exchange, compliance,

inattention, judgment-want, enjoyment of a minister the blame. (103)

Of a command-the object-seizure-expedient (is) of kings constant-supervision,

assent-giving and (is) likewise action-perversion. (104)

* S'akuni, lit. bird, the minister of Duryodhana, who deceived the PS,ndava princes.

+ S'akatara or S'akatala, the minister of king Nanda, who conspired with Chdnakya against his

sovereign.
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(Only when) squeezed do they discharge upwards (their) inward-juice, O earth-lord !

bad-tumours like commonly are indeed officers. (105)

Repeatedly (are) officials to be examined, of the earth O king

!

^«jfri iflf^ri WTW ^^ff ^m II Soffll

once (what?) wrung a bathing-dress does it let out quickly the water? (106)

This all according to-the occasion knowing one ought to act. The lion says : It is

certainly thus, however these two in every way not of me the word-doing. Stabdhakarna

# I lirirH^H-iPs^d ^t^T I

says : This all improper wholly.

For, Command-breach-committing a king not should tolerate hjs-sons even

;

f^^: ^ n TT^ TTgfWTrT^ ^ II "ios II

the diflferenee what else of a king and, of a king painted and? (107)

Of the indolent perishes the fame, of the dishonest the friendship,

of one whose senses-are gone the family, of the wealth-seeking the virtue^

^^^l^>f^ ^HfHH ; <jm*!!^ ^^^
the knowledge-fruit of the vicious, of the miser the happiness,

TH^ ti*4^Hr^M^ H<lfMM<^ llSobll

the sovereignty of a careless-ministers having man-ruler. (108)

Another and. From thieves, from (his) officers, from enemies, from a king's-favourite,

«^MrriR^c»»lHN Tm T^%%^ fl II «io<iii

aking from his own-greediness likewise the subjects should protect father-like truly. (109)
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Brother, wholly our-word let be done. Administration also by us made indeed.

W^ ^4)«4<*: 'M^^HHj**! S%fwt Prl^^ril I

This Safijivaka grain-eating for the provision-superintendence may be appointed.

According to his-word thus arranged being thence beginning of Pingalaka-and Safijivaka

^rt^qftjRn^ ^iim ^t'r ^unrt sfN^ i ct^
with all-relations'-relinquishment with great aflfection time passes away. Thereupon

of the dependants also in the food-giving through slackness-perception Dam.-and Kar.

with one-other reflect. Then says Dam. to Kar. : Friend, what (is) to be done?

By ourselves-committed this fault. In a by oneself-comraitted also fault

complaining also improper. Thus and said

:

Svarnarekha I having touched, having bound herself and the female messenger,

wishing to steal and a jewel the merchant,— through their own-fault suflfered these. (110)

Karataka says : How (was) that ? Damanaka relates : There is in the Kafi-

chanapura-named town Viravikrama a king. Of him by the law-officer

some barber to the execution-place being led by a Kandarpaketu-named mendicant

who had a merchant-as companion, ' not * he to be killed ' thus having said

by the garment-skirt held. The king's-men said; Why thus not he to be killed?
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He says: Let there be listened. Svarnarekha *I having touched &c. he recites.

They say

:

How that ? The mendicant relates

:

I in Siiiihala-dvipa

of the king Jimuta-ketu the son, Kandarp. by name. One day in the pleasure-garden-

sojourning by me from a boat-merchant's-mouth heard, * that there in the ocean-midst

on the fourteenth (day at an appearing-kalpatree's-foot on a with gem-rows'-lustre-varie*-

of the month) gated-couch

resting with all-ornaments-decorated Lakshmi-like, a lute playing maiden

some is seen ' thus. Then I the boat-merchant having taken, the boat having-ascended

there gone. Afterwards there having gone, on a couch half-immersed thus verily

she perceived. Then by her-beauty-excellence-attracted by me also her-after a jump

made. Thereupon a golden-city having reached in a golden-palace thus verily

on a couch resting, by fairies attended by me seen, by her also I,

from afar already seeing (me), a female friend having despatched, with-courtesy addressed.

By her-friend and, (being) by me asked, (it was) told : She of the Kandarp.-named

fairy-king the daughter Ratnamanjari by name (as) having been made to is known

:

promise

*Who the golden- city with his own-eye having approached sees, he verily
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o
of (my) father unbeknown even me shall wed, thus (is) (my) mind's determination.'

Therefore her by the Gandharva-marriage may wed you. Now there, (having) taken place

the Gandharva-marriage, her with dehghting myself there I stay. Then one day

in private by her told : Husband, at your-desire all this to be enjoyed, this

painted Svarnarekha by name fairy not ever to be touched. Afterwards

with excited-curiosity by me Svarnarekha with my-hand touched, by her, painted

Tiff -cj^^UM^ri wrflw ^?FTHr ^TO% ^rfcTw: i

although, I with the foot-lotus kicked having come near in my-dominion fallen down.

Now grief-pained I having become mendicant the earth about-roaming this

city reached. Here and, having passed the day, in a cowherd's-house fallen asleep

being I saw. At evening-time of (his) friends entertainment having made

to his own-house approached the cowherd his-wife a messenger with about something

deliberating saw. Then that cowherdess having beaten, to a post having fastened,

fallen asleep. Then at mid-night of this barber the wife as messenger again that

cowherdess approaching said. Of thee with the separation-fire-burnt that one

by the love-arrows-pierced going to die almost is. Thus and said

:
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T5FfNR7n%T i^flW frrfift #rftT i

By the ghosts'-lord (moon) being divided darkness at night,

^ TT?rti% f^^imi^^ TifTt^R: II ^^^ II

of the young the hearts has pierced, seeing seeing (them), the mind-born (love). (Ill)

Of him such a state having seen with grieved-mind thee to fetch (I have) approached.

Then I here myself having bound stay, thou there having gone, him having comforted

with-haste wilt come back. Thus accomplished being that cowherd awakened

s^sj^ I ?5^ i^ mPM^i imjfNi h^iPh i wirt ^i^n^
said : Now thee wretch gallant-near I lead. Then when she

^ r*P<< ^Pm ^ ff^ ^i^ rftm I <_0 |nHH
not anything whatever says, then enraged the cowherd. * Through pride of me

to the word an answer even not thou givest,' thus saying through anger by him,

thP^chmi^i-Mj^rMi Hif^chi f%^ I irm ^m ^: 'sst
a knife having taken, of her the nose cut off. Thus having done again lying down

the cowherd to sleep gone. Now coming back the cowherdess the messenger asked

:

^ ^ntr I ^'^ I ^iT2( -m *j<H*i^ ^rtr ^R^nrfrr i

What news ? By the messenger said : Behold me, my face indeed the news tells.

Thereupon that cowherdess, thus having done, herself having bound, stood. That

^^ wt f^niHi(^^,i j[^im -^T^ ur<A^M f^smx i

and messenger that cut oflf-nose having taken, her-house having entered stood.

rm: HlrH.m.HH HlPMr^H ^^: ^T>l1i 'M l P^ri l ^
Then early already by this barber his-wife for the razor-case asked being

knife one (only) gave. Then, the incomplete-case being brought, mth excited-anger this
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barber that knife from afar indeed into the house threw. Now making-pain-cries she

'without offence of me the nose by him cut off' thus saying

to the justice-officer-near him led. That and cowherdess by that cowherd

again asked said : Oh thou wicked one ! Who me very-chaste to disfigure

able ? Of me the conduct stainless the eight world-guardians indeed know.

For, Sun-and moon, wind, fire and, heaven, earth, the ^^aters, the heart, Yama and.

Day and, night and, both and twilights. Justice and knows a man's conduct. (112)

If I perfedtly-chaste be, thee forsaking another not know, another man

in a dream even not certainly favour, under that condition cutoff even of me

the nose uncut may be. By me thou ashes be made canst, however my lord

thou, from world-fear I forgive. Behold my-face. Then while that cowherd

a lamp having lit her-faee examines, then with-a nose the face seeing

at her-feet fallen (said) :
* happy I, of whom such a wife extremely-chaste' thus.

Who here stands merchant, his-history also I tell. He from his-house departed

in twelve-years from the Malaya-slopes to this city come. Here in a house of ill-fame
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(he) slept. Of that mistress at the house-door of a placed-wood-carved-demon

on the head jewel *one excellent is fixed. There by greedy this merchant

during the night having got up the jewel to take away effort made. Then by that

demon with the by threads-contracted-arms squeezed being pain-cry he made.

Afterwards having got up by the mistress said : Son, from the Malaya-slope arrived

thou art ; therefore all-jewels give up to this one, not if, by him not to be released

thou art ; thus indeed (is) this servant. Then by him all-jewels surrendered,

j^v^j^*^^^f^^^^jl s^jtt^ HHHirn -ftrffTw: i lOTTFit

so that he robbed of-his property to lis coming near was met. This all

having heard by the king's-men to (do) justice the justice-officer (was) induced. Afterwards

by him that messenger, the cowherdess and, from the village away driven

;

the barber and home gone. Therefore I say Svarnarekha I having touched &c.

Now by ourselves-committed this fault. Here complaint not proper. (A moment

having reflected) : Friend as of those two the friendship by me (was) brought about,

wm fk^^ sft wvt ^^: i

thus the friend-separation also by me to be made.

For, Untruths also (like) truths make look very -skilful men.
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on an even surface hollows-and eminences as painting-understanding persons. (113)

Another and, In arisen even occurrences the understanding of whom not is lost,

^ Pri^^Pri ^TTfrsi Tft^ M\K4M 'mr II «i=|{i II

he overcomes difficulties, the cowherdess the lover-couple as. (114)

Karataka asks : How that ? Damanaka relates : There is in Dvaravati

a town of some cowherd the wife wanton. She of the district with the magistrate,

with his-son and together sports. Thus and said

;

H|P>H^'^rri ^ii^i^j rijMJiMi *4^<rvi: I

Not fire gets enough of fuel, not of rivers the ocean,

^TTiT^: ^^ri l Hi ^W *4mcil^HI II SSM II

not death of all-creatures, not of men a fair-eyed woman. (115)

^Rra I T ^RT^ Tn%?r wr^%T ^ %^^ i

Another and. Not by a giving, not by honouring, not by sincerity, not by service,

^^fT#T!T »T 'JTT^ ^rfsTT fWTT: ft^: in^ffll

not by the sword, not by precept— wholly faithless (are) women. (116)

tmi [ *}my*M ^^^ ^ ^Btw xjfw i^frr^ ^^^ ^cn^r i

For, A virtue-possessing fame-en- and lovely husband, a delight- wealthy youthful

dowed giver

f^fni 's^ "srfiTTn ^wfw ^rrtrrt ^^h^y^prrf^i^ m«l^9ll

forsaking quickly women go to another-man of character-and virtue &c.-destitute. (117)

Another and. Not such dehght experiences a woman

on an embroidered-bed resting even happily,

as certainly on the with Diirvagrass &c.-strewed-ground
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she derives bliss from a strange-lover's-company. (118)

Now one-day she the magistrate's-son with playing stands. Then

the magistrate also to play there approached. Him arriving having seen, his-son

into the granary having pushed the magistrate with so just she plays. Thereupon

rT^m H^ "ft^ 'Tt^njETRFm: I WTTTfJJt^
of her the husband the cowherd from the fold arrived. Him perceiving

by the cowherdess said : Magistrate, thou a stick taking anger showing with-haste

go ! Thus by him being done, by the cowherd to the house having come the wife

(was) asked : For what business the magistrate arriving here remained ? She

says : He for some cause (his) son about angry. He and being pursued

sur^^iTRi T(fkit wn f^ PHP^jm rf^i^i \

also here arriving entered by me, into the granary having pushed (him), protected.

By his-father and searching here not seen. Therefore verily that magistrate angry

indeed goes. Thereupon she his-son out of the granary conducting showed (him).

W5TT ^^ I -^Mi^iO fi^: ^ahrt ^(^^^1^1 ^i^m I

Thus and fiaid, The food two-fold of women, the intelligence of them four-fold,

six-fold the perseverance and, (their) love and (is) eight-fold recorded, (119)

Therefore I say : In arisen even occurrences &c. Karataka says

:
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Be it thus, however of them the great mutual-by nature-produced-afFection how

to dissolve possible ? Damanaka says : An artifice let be made. Thus and said

:

By an artifice certainly what possible, not that possible by prowess.

By a hen crow through a gold-chain a black-serpent (was) caused to be destroyed. (120)

o \ ^

Karataka asks

:

How that ? Damanaka relates

:

On a certain tree

a crow-pair resides. Of them and the young ones by an in its-hollow-staying

black-serpent devoured. Then again breeding the female the male crow accosts

:

TTR rtiTMri 1*4.4 fT^: I ^RT^fteirTf^sm^pRt: wfir:
My lord, to be left this tree. By the here staying-black-serpent of us the offspring

constantly is eaten.

Fop, a bad wife, a false friend, servants and answer-giving,

^wf ^ '^ ^rot ff^ ^ W5R: II S^«i II

- with-a serpent and in a house dweUing (is) death indeed, no doubt. (121)

The crow says : My dear, not to be feared. Again (and) again by me of this one

*4^mil'=i: ^: i f<5pft ^^T^ ^ir^: i m^l^l^ i

the great-offence borne ; now however (it is) not to be endured. The female says :

^TJT^H^ "^^RiTr m^ HmP^^^^^ w^: i ^rr^ ^ i

How with this powerful one together you to contend able ? The crow says

:

^rcFppn wm[ i

Enough with this fear,
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For, Wit of whom, power of him ; of the witless however whence power ?

^TOI f^ *4 <!•+{.«: Vj^M^jH fHmPriri: II «|^^ II

Behold, a lion with pride-intoxicated by a rabbit killed. (122)

The female smiUng says

:

How that ? The crow relates

:

There is

on the Mandara-named mountain Durdanta by name a lion. He and always

of the beasts massacre making continues. Then by all the beasts, having met, that

lion informed: O beast-king, why at once beast- slaughter is made? If

your pleasure it is, then we ourselves for your-food daily one at a time beast

M^ch-Mm: I Trw: f^^nj^ i ^r^fr^HW >i^ wft >t^ i

offer. Then by the lion said: If this the wish of you, then be it.'

Thence forth one by one the beast allotted eating he continues. Now one day

<|^;MVJ^>44j -stk: ^mFTTiT: I Wt SP^'d-Uft^ I

an old-rabbit's turn (had) come. That meditated

:

For fear's-sake politeness forsooth is shown in life-hope

;

TT^ %sfTTOTftT f% fti'^n|5T%^ ^ II «»^? II

to death if I am to go, what with the lion-concihation of me? (123) ,

Therefore slowly slowly I go. Then the lion also with hunger-pained angrily him

^rr^ I f«TO^ n^M^M 4^H|J|ri| 5% I ^tj^^ sw^i ^
addressed : Why thou delaying approached art ? The rabbit said : Sire

not I to be blamed. Approaching on the way by another-lion with force detahied.-

G
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Of him in front again to return an oath having made, my lord to inform here

approached I am. The Hon with-anger says : With-haste going the wretch

let (me) see, where that wretch stands. Then the rabbit him having taken

a deep-well in order to show gone. There having arrived, * for himself verily may see

the lord' thus saying, in that well-water of that lion himself the reflected image

he was showing. Then he with anger-inflated through pride him over himself

having thrown to death gone. Therefore I say : Wit of whom &c.

m-m^i^ I '^ wn ^^ ^irfw -m^ ^fi^ mff 1
* ^ Cs

The female crow says: Heard by me all; at present how to be acted, that say.

The crow said : Here in the adjacent lake the king's-son daily having come

bathes. At bathing-time the from his-person lifted on a bank-stone-placed gold-chain

with the beak taking away, bringing near, in this hollow thou shalt place. Now

«=h<ir^rM I^ ITc^ irf^ TPT^ "sn^I^T rf^^ff^ I

once to bathe the water having entered the king's-son, by the female crow that accomplished.

Then by the in the gold-chain-search-engaged king's-men there in the tree-hollow

^^UMmT ?fr ''MIMir^ri'iJ I Wt Sf W^Hh I NiMlilH ff
the black-serpent seen killed and. Therefore I say : By a stratagem truly

what possible &c. Karataka says : If (it is) thus, then go ! Blessed of thee
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may be the ways. Then Dam. to Ping.'s-proximity having gone, having bowed,

said : Sire, extraordinary some great-fear-causing business thinking (it)

approached I am.

For, In misfortune, in wrong ways-going, in action-time-passing away and,

^i^JTF!Fr^ f^T^Tjft sfti f^ ^: II S^Ji II

a wholesome-word should say unasked even a friendly man. (124)

^RRT I %T^ ^T^ TT5TT ^ THTT ^n^HHR I

Another and. Of enjoyment a vessel (is) the king, not (is) a king for business-a vessel

;

<i^chiIiMR,sTOt THt ft^ Ov^mri II «i^M II

the king's-interests-injuring a minister with guilt is tainted. (125)

Thus for, behold ; of ministers (is) this the course

:

^ imsnTfT'TFT: "Birwt "^rrfTT ^!#^ i

Better (is) life-abandonment, of the head or also cutting off,

^ f yif*4M<NirHMIri^t-^^M'iJ*li n^lfll
not however at one a master's-station-obtaining-sin-desiring connivance. (126)

fq»TFr^: ^ l«-H I^ I ^m iT^cfi Sfffir^rfrf I <*{«H«*l f^ I

Piiigalaka graciously says : Now you what to say wish ? Damanaka says

:

Sire, Sanjivaka thee about unseemly-speaking as it were is detected. Thus and

in our-presence of the blessed- Sire's-feet of the power-triad-censure having made

the sovereignty even he covets. This having heard Piiigalaka with-fear extraordinary

TTifT ijwt "fem: I <Hriditi y^rii}^ I
"^ ^^[*4irtmnrmj(

(it) thinking silently stood. Damanaka again says : Sire, of all-ministers-dismissal
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'f^^ T?^R "^W^ F%fN5Kl" ^:
having made alone only this that by thee of everything-the superintendant made,

that certainly (is) the fault.

For, Very-exalted (being) the minister the king and, propping her feet stands near Fortune;

W #^N I^^^ | ilT^ w^tt^ft^fiiTt ITfTfff II ^^« II

She from her woman-nature impatient of the burden of those two one forsakes. (127)

Another and. One an earth-lord makes minister in the realm chief when,

him through delusion seizes pride, he and through pride-indolence is corrupted

;

of the corrupted a footing takes in the heart of him independance-desire,

yiri^^^ill ww: ^ 'rqw: inwfrNi piffT in^tii
through independance-desire then he of the king life-destruction plots. (128)

Another and. Of with poison-mixed food, of a tooth loose and,

^WTHr^ -g ^e^ ^T^'JT 551^ II <^^(» II

of a minister and corrupted from the root extraction comfort. (129)

"Nr I w. ^hriiV^<i \ M-^\ f^ fTiro%^ I

Moreover, Who should make on a minister-dependant fortune, of him-corruption being,

^ SM^fWTffhTToF: <h1<<jh'^kV^wt II «l?o II

that blind-like earth-protector would sink down guides without. (130)

^n^RRf ^T^iri: iR#w I w^ vmm ^rmt i

In all-affairs according to his own-wish he acts. Thus here judge the lord.

inra ^Mlfri I

This and he knows :

^ # S% ^^ cTt% ^ ^ ^BTTRW f^ I

Not that is man in the world who not loves fortune

;
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tn^ fsrwt TTon m^ %^ sw w. ii «^^«i ii

at another's youthful lovely wife wishfully not looks here who? (131)

ftrft f^Jp^TTf I
v^ Mi\^^4 rrsTTf^ ^41=l^H

The lion reflecting says : My dear, if also thus (it be), thus even Safijivaka

with of me great love.

Behold, Doing also disagreeable (things) who (is) dear, dear still he

;

by every-weakness-corrupted also the body of whom not dear? (132)

^Rra I ^rwiim-qTM ^^1*01^: fiR: to ^^ w i

Another and. Displeasing (things) also doing who (is) dear, dear still he

;

(though it) has burned-the house's-treasure even, of whom for fire disregard? (133)

<'HH«h: "5^^ I ^ ^ T?:^lfri<)M: I

Damanaka again still says : Sire, that just a very great-fault.

For, On whom just exceedingly the eye fixes a king,

^W STTT^ S^T^ ^ TT^HTp^hl^ IR: II «i?iJ II

on a son, on a minister also on a stranger, that by Fortune is approached man. (134)

CO
Listen Sire : Of unpleasant even medicine the digestion (is) comfort-bringing

;

^rarr '^tar ^ jt^t% t'^W rm ^^: ii «^^m ii

a speaker a hearer and where there is, delight there fortunes. (135)

1^^ "^ ^iTRTT5=RT^pmT'tpi: y<*!*ri: I TriTWpsf^^ I

By thee and the old-servants discarding this adventurer preferred. This and improper done.

For, The old-servants dismissing not adventurers he should cherish,

rTTrr: tnjTd frwt Tn?p^^^ "^t ii =i?!? ii

not (is there) than that a greater fault, realm-dissension-causing because. (136)
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The lion says : How strange ! By me since, safety-promise having given, (he is)

brought near honoured and, then why against me does he plot ? Damanaka says : Sire,

^t^ 'Tlf^ ^nfrT ^«M*4l^ SfiT i^J^^l I

The wicked not to honesty goes honoured even constantly ;

^^.TTv^iinTt^: ^f^tfipr ^ftm II ^?^ II

with sudorific-(and) unguent-appliances a dog's-tail as bent. (137)

Another and. Sweated, pressed and even, with strings surrounded,

^Wt ^i<U!(*Tlmf: ''^[w^^: TTffrf iw: ii «i^bii

loosened after twelve years a dog's-tail to (its) natural form goes. (138)

^Ffm I "^^ ^pi H^m ^tTTTt iftw^ ^' I

Another and, Promotion or further respect of the wicked for gratification whence ?

thc^r^Jiri^^ sftT ^ MVlillPH r^M<*4i ; II «|?eilo '5"

there bear in nectar-watering even not wholesome (fruits) poison-trees. (139)

Therefore I say: Unasked even good (advice) he should speak ofwhom not he maywish ruin;

TJ^ IJ^ Wn VJff f^MOriiHril S'JmT II ^?Jo II

this verily of the good the law j the reverse of that (is) otherwise. (140)

im\ "^t^ I ^ iw^ S^Uif^lHsjciKijrri Mi^T^H ^rf^^
Thus and said. He (is) kind, from misfortune guards who ; that (is) an action, which is

spotless

;

•

she (is) a wife, who (is) submissive ; he (is) wise, who by the good is honoured

;

That (is) happiness, which not intoxication causes; he (is) happy, who from desire is freed;

rr%# -M^^r-i*! ^ f^ w. "fi^^iw ^ff^: II =l8«^ II

he (is) a friend, who (is) unfeigned ; he (is) a man, who is tormented not by the senses. (141)

If by Sanjivaka's-offence-injured informed even the master not turns away.
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then in such a servant not a fault. Thus and

:

A king to (his) inclination-attached calculates not duty, not and benefit,

ad-libitum self-willed he rambles on, an intoxicated elephant like

;

then with pride-inflated he falls when into a sorrow-abyss,

W^^ ^if^MPd ^ f^ ^T^f^^ II ^^^ II

then on the servant the faults he throws, not his own he knows misconduct. (142)

Pti^M**: ^THTf I ^ m.l?MIM=ll<^ TTW ^?Hr^

I

Ping, to himself: Not upon another's-slander on others punishment one should inflict,

^4|rHWI<=(Mri ^^ "^?|NtPJ^W "STT II H^^ II

by himself ascertained having made one should imprison, honour and or. (143)

Thus and said : Merit-and fault not-having ascertained (there is) a rule not for favour-and
punishment,

^^H l '̂l ^ "irqT ^q^ <QirtHM*|^ ^: ii «^8{i ii

to one's own-destruction as placed haughtily on a serpent's-mouth the hand. (144)

TR5T^ ^ I W^ ^hfhrai: "Ni HrM I r<V.<HTTt I <Hri<^ :

Aloud he says; Then Saiijivaka (what?) shall he be informed ? Damanaka

^RWmTf I
"^ TTT %^ I TTrTRrn H'^^

with-confusion says : Sire, not not thus. Through such (a course) counsel-breach

W^\ rHTT^ I

is produced. Thus namely (it is) said

:

Counsel-seed this hidden to be guarded as thus

TFTFTfq ^ i»^ ff%^ ^ TrdffrT II «i8M II

a little even not should it be broken ; that broken not grows, (145)

%^ I ^SKi'W U<\HMi\ ^i#^^ -^ ^5#^: I

Moreover, Of respect, of a gift, of to be done and work
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speedily not-being done time drinks its-essence. (146)

Therefore necessarily (anything) begun with great exertion to be accomplished.

fw^ I ^ %l ^^[T^: H^Fc: ^<jri<rM I

Moreover, Counsel a warrior as unsteady with all-limbs covered also

fM: ^ ^^f^ wr^ TT^ H<<ich^ i II ^\is II

long not is able to stand from the enemies through breach-apprehension. (147)

If he with detected-fault even, from the fault turning (him) away, to be concihated, that

exceedingly improper.

For, A once corrupted but who friend again to conciliate wishes,

^ ^'^*j^ 1^^ ^*iHjri<l ^nn ii«i8tii

he death verily receives an embryo the she-mule as. (148)

The lion says : Let it be known first what against us he to do able. Damanaka

says : Sire

Relation-ship not-knowing how (is there) ability-ascertainment ?

^T^ f<!f^H*4l^*U ^T^ «iJI^<vJl«Jri: II «l?i^ll

Behold by a sandpiper-merely the sea (was) confounded. (149)

The lion asks : How that ? Damanaka relates : On the southern-sea-shore

a sandpiper-pair dwells. There and near-hatching the hen-bird the husband accosts

:

Master, a for hatching-fit-place a concealed one let be arranged. The sandpiper said

:

Wife, (is) not this very place for hatching-fit ? She says : By the sea-tide
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is reached place this. The sandpiper said : What ? (am) I powerless by the sea

to be oppressed ? The hen-bird smiling says : My lord, between thee the sea and (is)

a great difference. Surely,

Defeat to determine the fit-and unfit also knows who,

there is here of whom discrimination, through misfortune also not does he perish. (150)

Also and. Of an improper-business-the of one's own-people- with a stronger one contest,

undertaking, opposition,

M*4<N»in4»mfn W^fKTfrjT t^hiQ. II «^M«i II

on charming woman-kind-reliance (are) of death gates four. (151)

Then with difficulty according to the husband's-word she there just (was) laying. This all

having heard by the sea also, his-strength-in order to know, her-eggs (were) carried off.

Then the female with sorrow-pained to the husband says : Lord, the misery (has) come.

riM'^iPi % qyifn I izf^ s"^^ i fiT% vj ^^t: i

Those eggs of me (are) lost. The sandpiper said : My dear, not be afraid

!

??fl>T ^^^*ii\ TOM? fi^ XTfHjyif*4Ht T^^lt^
Thus having said, of the birds assemblage having made, of the bird-king Garuda

to the proximity he went. There having gone the whole-event by the sandpiper of the blessed

Garuda in front (was) made known : Sire, by the sea I in my own-house-residing

without offence even oppressed. Then his-word having heard by Garuda the lord,

H
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the holy Narayana of creation-preservation-destruction-the cause informed the sea

the eggs-to surrender commanded. Then His Hohness'-command on the crest having placed

by the sea those eggs to the sandpiper given back. Therefore I say

:

^tfiTHN*45!lrtK||i< I

Relation-ship not-knowing &c.

The king says : * How (is) he to be known as maliciously-disposed ?' thus. Dam. says

:

When he with-pride with the horn-points-to strike-disposed agitated as it were approaches,

then will know the lord. Thus having spoken Sanjivaka-near gone; there gone and

slowly slowly near-going amazed as it were himself showed. By Safijivaka

vvith-politeness said : My dear^ good luck to thee. Damanaka says : Of dependants

whence good luck ?

For, (Their) fortunes on another-dependant, constantly the mind uneasy

;

in their-life even no-confidence of those who king's-attendants. (152)

^RI^I ^S'^l'ill«^^nf^P^MP^M!:ch^lM<|SW»TWT:
Another and. Who riches having (is) not proud? Ofworldhng what miseries to setting

obtained gone ?

^Itfi^: ^5^ ^ ^f?rf >jf^ tft: ^ "^f^ TT^ "ftn?: i

By women whose not tormented on earth mind ? Who or is of kings a favourite ?

Who of death into the arms not and gone ? What beggar gone to consequence ?
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Who or of the wicked-into the snares fallen in peace gone man? (153)

By Safijivaka said : Friend, say, what (is) this ? Damanaka says : What do I say

ill-fated ? Behold

:

^^^Pm xratu^ T^^ ^tRcT^ I

Plunging also into a water-mass, having found on a serpent-dependance

T ^^ ^ ^^T^ r^T ^^ Sfw ^hrfrT II «m?i II

not does one let go not and takes hold, thus perplexed ami now. (154)

For, On the one hand the king's-confidence is lost, on the other hand the friend,

fN» ^lidfH li T^crftr irfTfwt ^:^^TFft II «mM ii

What shall I do? Where shall I go fallen into a trouble-ocean ? (155)

I<^^ fHt'i^WpTf^: I ?nfN^ ^ I fTR fT^Tft

Thus saying deeply sighing (he) seated (himself). Sanjivaka says : Friend, thus even

at full-length the in mind-gone let be told. Damanaka very-secretly says : If also

the king's-confidence not to be told, thus even you upon our-assurance approached.

By me the other-world-seeking necessarily of thee good advice to be told. Listen : This

master thee about having changed-his mind in secret declared : Safijivaka certainly

^iqT J<mfXm( 7TwfHl^ri-^HTH^')°(«h:tTtr«4m<-HJmrt^l
having slain my-retinue I regale. This having heard Sanjivaka to extreme dejection went.

^H^^l ^^T^Tf I ^f^ ik^ff^ I HIH<=hM«*I^H'i«l^rii I

Dam. again says: Enough with dejection. Of the arrived-time-action let be accomphshed

!

^HN^: ^ f^TJp!^ I ^ ^f^^^ I ^nw I

Safijivaka a moment having reflected says: Well indeed this is said. Aside (he says):

H 2
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* Whether (this is) of the wicked-the doing not or,' thus from his -behaviour to ascertain

not is possible.

For, To bad men-accessible (are) women, often the undeserving-cherishing is a king,

the miser-following and (is) wealth, the god (is) on mountain-and sea-raining and. (156)

Some one through his station's-beauty receives splendour, (himself) a bad-man,

to a lovely woman's-eye-applied dirty as coUyrium. (157)

There reflecting said : Alas, what (is) this (that has) happened ? For,

Being waited upon a king with perseverance not to contentment goes— what therein as-

tonishing ?

This however an unheard of-character-species, vi'ho being served to enmity goes. (158)

Then this an impossible-thing to be conjectured. For,

*

A cause pointing out certainly who is angry, assuredly he of it on the removal is pacified

;

without-a cause-hating the mind but ofwhom forsooth, how a man him will satisfy? (159)

c»

What by me offence given to the king ? Or rather without-reason-ill using also are

kings ? Damanaka says : Thus it (is). Listen :

By discreet affectionate ones service (rendered) even displeasure incurs, by some,
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before the eyes by others offence even favour only finds

;

strange strange what then the conduct (of those who) not (merely) one-passion-harbour ?

Of service-the nature of extreme-depth (is) for Yogins even impracticable. (160)

Another and, Ofbenefits-a upontheun- (is) lost, of good-words-a and (is) lost upon the ig-

hundred worthy hundred norant;

c(^HUlri*<o|-clH<*l ^r^5l(Jri*4^ri^ ^ II «|ff«| II

of advices-a hundred upon the not-advice- of intellects-a hundred upon the unintelli- (is) lost.

following, gent (l6l)

Moreover, On sandal-trees (are) serpents, in the waters lotuses, there also alligators,

jj^iyifriHHj iTP^ ^<Tr ^ "^ ^'^Rrf^mrfH ii ^^^ ii

merit-curtaihng and in enjoyment knaves, not and (is) happiness un-obstructed. (162)

^pra I H7^ >|^: fH*4lfH »^:
Another and. The root by serpents, the flowers by bees,

the branches by monkeys, the tops by bears

—

not is indeed that of a sandal-tree,

^rf^w ^yiHHj ff%: II s!f? ii

which not occupied by very wicked and injurious ones. (163)

^ rii«»r<-4i*D -^rf^ TT^ f^^f^ ^m: i ^tft: i

This then master in (his) speech sweet poison-hearted known. For,

From afar with raised-hands, with wet-eyes, offering-half-the seat,

in close-embraces-delighting, to kind-words-and enquiries paying-attention,

with concealed-poison outwardly of honey made up and, exceedingly in guile-clever ;
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^ ?TmT*l*4U=iHI^«hrctr^: ftrf^ ^t%: II «l!fiJ II

what namely (is) this unheard of-mimic-art which (is) learnt by the wicked ! (l64)

Thus for : The boat of the difficult-water-mass-in the crossing, the lamp at darkness-

approach,

in a calm a fan, of passion-blinded-elephants for the fury-allayment the hook

—

Ifq ITlf^ ;?lTf^W f^fW ^ftTTRfw fm
thus that on earth not is, for which by Providence not an expedient-thought made

;

TT^ ^trTf^^^f^^^ mrrrftT H'J^^*4: II «llfM II

I think, of the wicked-mind-state-destruction the Creator even (is) baffled-in his effort. (165)

Safijivaka again sighing : Alas, oh, how I grain-eating by the lion

fjTqmf^m^: i

to be destroyed

!

^tt: I w^^^ f^ 1^^ WR "^ I

For, Of two verily (is) equal wealth, of two verily equal strength,

rT<MlRm<| ^TrT^qt 'Tt^HT^m^: wf^ II Sff^ II

of those contest to be imagined, not of a very high-and a very low one anywhere. (166)

^^Nrt I %^^ ^I5n TTHt^rft frofijT: I ^ in% i

Again having reflected : Wherefore (is) this king me about changed ? Not do I know.

• *

From a to enmity approached king always to be feared. For,

By a minister an earth-protector's-mind damaged anywhere

'^0^ ¥*f<!<*W^ ^ ff ^IfJ^pHI^: II ^ffS II

a bracelet of crystal like, who possibly to repair (is) competent ? (167)

Another and, A thunderbolt and, a king's-power and, both surely exceedingly-terrific,

the one in one place falls, it falls the other all around. (168)
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Then in battle death only preferable. Now to his-commands-obedience improper. For,

Dying he obtains either heaven, the enemy having slain happiness or

;

both together indeed of heroes blessings these two very-hard-to be acquired. (169)

Battle-time and this. Where in not-battling certainly death, in battle of life-a chance,

fT%^ ^f^ fIFT ««4<rri TT»fH^T!T: || «|,90 1|

that very time of battle proclaim the wise. (170)

TqffT: I ^% ff -^^ TTS^ r<hr^r^ri*( lrHH : I

For, Without-battle verily if he should behold not anything favourable of himself,

^«mT^^ in^ fti^ f^^ijTT ^ in«<^ II

fighting then the wise dies with the enemy together. (171)

o
In victory and he obtains Fortune, by death also a divine-bride.

^TofMflR: ^trt: ^ f^ ^IT^ T^ II <^s^ II

In a moment-perishing (are) the bodies j What reflection on dying in battle ? (172)

This having considered Saiijivaka says : O friend ! How he (as) me

to slay intending to be recognised ? Damanaka says : When he with erected-ears

with cocked-tail with raised-paws with opened-mouth at thee looks, then thou likewise

thy-valour wilt-show.

For, A strong one even without-pluck, of whom (is he) not for contempt-an object ?

f^:'5H» ^^ cfl^: iror >;fr^% ^^ ii «).5? ii

Without-fear is set by people, behold, on an ash-heap the foot. (173)
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However all this very-secretly to be executed ; not if, not thou nor I— thus saying

Damanaka Karataka-near gone. By Karataka said

:

What effected ?

By Damanaka said : Effected that reciprocal-breach. Karataka says : What

therein doubt ? For,

A friend who namely of the wicked ? Becomes angry who not solicited ?

^ ^ ^^ f^^^ ff% ^ ^ TTflfT: in<98ii

Who not delights in wealth ? In an evil-art who not wise? (174)

Another and. Miserable is rendered by knaves the prosperous for (their) own-aggrandizement,

(What?) namely knaves-company does it act not fire-like? (175)

Then Damanaka Pifigalaka-near having gone, * Sire, approached (is) that

evil-receptacle, then ready-being you ought to stand,' thus saying the before-described-

attitude

^^TTmro I ^HN^ swFi^ TT^rri^ f^rfm-
he caused (him) to make. Sanjivaka also having approached, in such-a state with altered-

^t "ftii ?^ WH^M V<\-^H -^(mK I Wff^^

appearance the lion seeing to himself-befitting valour showed. Then

«

of those two in the contest Sanj. by the lion (was) killed. Now Sanj. the attendant

Pm^m**! ^wrm f^rsmr: ^r^ i«i fri^ ^^ "^
i

Pifigalaka having killed exhausted with-sorrow as it were stands says and

:

What by me cruel action done

!
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For, By others is enjoyed the kingdom, he himself of sin a vessel,

through law-transgression (is) a king the lion through elephant-slaughter as. (176)

Another and. Of a territory-portion, of a virtue-endowed

c o
attendant or, of an intelligent, the loss ?

—

Cr C*

attendant-loss (is) the death of princes

;

^tctPt wftr: ^tWT ^ «Hn: II «iv9v9 II

lost even territory (is) easily-obtainable, not attendants. (177)

Damanaka says : Master, what this new doctrine, that an enemy having slain

repentance is made ?

rnn ^^ I ftm ^rr ^rf^ ^(\m ^% ^ irf^ Wf|^ i

Thus and said : A father either or a brother a son either or a friend

Hl*U^<<*U TT^ tf^^ ^^ffffw^m II «l«tll

life-destruction-causing by a king to be slain, (by one) welfare desiring. (178)

Also and. Of justice-interest-and pleasure-the truth- not exclusively-merciful he should be,

knowing

not for the in the hand-standing even food the merciful to eat able. (179)

f^ I w^ ^^ "^ f^ "^ infNT^^r >5«r^ i

Moreover, Mercy towards an enemy and, towards a friend and, of hermits only an orna-

ment 3

^rqrrfvf ^iff 'i^\m ^^ -^ a =ibo 11

towards guilty beings of kings that verily (is) a fault. (180)

WK "^ I <Mf^HI«J,^«hKir^^ri: ^^TTftl^: -q^ I

Another and. Through dominion-desire, through egotism, of one wishing a master's place,

1
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the expiation truly of him alone life-abandonment, not and another. (181)

Another and, A king merciful, a Brahman everything-eating,

a woman and un-ruly, an ill-natured companion,

^: Hffrtt sfv^: TWT^
a servant disobedient, an officer careless,

•^Ml ?^ 'HS^ ^ %f% II «ib^ II

to be shunned (are) these, who and a benefit not acknowledges. (182)

Especially and. True false and, harsh kindly-speaking and,

injuring merciful also and, on money-intent generous,

constantly-spending abundant-jewels-and wealth-receiving and,

a wanton woman like a prince's-conduct (is) many-forms assuming. (183)

ifw <*4ri^,H ^hrtftw: fiFiTJ^: ^ irffrnrra^: W^m^
Thus by Damanaka pacified Piiigalaka to his natural state come on the throne

sat down. Damanaka with exulting-mind *May be victorious the great-king ! happiness be

of all- the world!' thus saying at-ease remained. Vivshnusarman said: The Friend-separation

'^ri«H*mf^: I il^M^I ^: i >T^JriWT^rES?r: I E%^
heard then by you. The king's -sons said: Through your-kindness heard. Pleased

)|iTT ^ I r<4»a|ujitTW^ I *iiM<4iin<+1H '

(have) become we. Vishnusarman said : Further also this may be

:

Friend- separation then may be of you of the enemies-in the house !
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The traitor by Time-dragged on to destruction may go day-by day !

c\
Mankind constantly may be of all-happiness-prosperity-the abode !

In the story-commencement, in the delightful, perpetually here youth also may delight. (184)

II ffw ffiTt^ ^^%fr ^rm fi Wfm: II

Thus in the Hitopadesa, Friend-separation by name the second-story-collection finished.

1 Z
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'

II ^m f^Rf: II

s
NOW WAR.

Again at story-commencement-time the king's-sons said : Reverend Sir, king's-sons

we, then War to hear of us desire is. By Vishnusarman said : What just

cn. *

to you is agreeable, I relate. War may be heard, of which this the first verse :

With the geese together of the peacocks in the war of equal-valour,

I
(. u fww sH^TTT ^^: ^lli: fteWTfl:Rf^ ii «l II

having been made to trust (were) betrayed the geese by the crows standing in the enemy 's-

house. ( 1

)

^n^r^^n <*'Mi|rict^i f^ns^sj^r ^^irznTfrn ^t% ^»^<^ i|

The king's-sons said : How that ? Vishnusarman relates : There is in KarpAradvipa

iRraiffJRm^ ^: I w^ r^<m* \^ 'Tm < i^^^ ;

Padmakeli-named a lake. There Hiranyagarbha by name a flamingo*

resides. He and by all aquatic-birds, having met, in the bird-sovereignty

sf*Tf^: I ^m: I

anointed. For,

^f^ ^ ^T^iTTfir: ^rImtt tth: inn i

If not there were a man-lord, a competent leader, then the people

'^^''^
'SraS^KTlIcJy^ f^%^ ^^fi:^ IR II

without-a steersman on the ocean would be tossed about here a ship like. (2)

* Literally, Royal goose, a white goose with red legs and bill, supposed to be a kind of flamingo.
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Another and. The people protects a king, that makes grow the king

;

^HKHj^i ^^W^HR ^T?[«2l^ II ^ II

than growth protection (is) better, of that-in the absence the existing even (is) not-existing.

(3)

One day that flamingo on a well-spread-lotus-bed at ease-seated by attendants-sur-

rounded stands. Then from some country having arrived Dirghamukha byname a crane,

having bowed sat down. The king said : Dirghamukha, from another-country arrived

s1?T I -^T^ ^m^ I ^^ I
"^ ^r% Ti^ srrtr i wt

thou art. The news tell ! He says : Sire, There is great news. That

to tell with-haste approached I (am). Be it heard ! There is in Jambudvipa

Vindhya by name a mountain. There Chitravarna by name a peacock bird-king

resides. Of him by the followers going about by the birds I of a burnt-wood-in the midst

going espied asked and : Who thou ? Whence approached art thou ? Then by me

'^ I «h^<^1 ^kH <[^M-^'i(^H\ f^rmri^ < \M^'rH\'i^i\
said : Of Karpuradvipa's royal-ruler Hiranyagarbha the flamingo a follower

(am) I. From curiosity another-country to see approached I am. This having heard

by the birds (it was) said : Of these two countries which country (is) better, king

and ? By me said : Oh ! Why thus is spoken ? A great difference. For

Karpiiradvipa (is) a paradise indeed, the flamingo and a second paradise-king.
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Here in a desert-place alighted you what do ? To our-country let be gone

!

Then my-word having heard all angry became. Thus and said

:

Of milk-a draught of serpents merely poison-increase ;

Advice verily (is) of fools to the exasperation, not to the pacification. (4)

Another and. The wise only to be advised, not the ignorant however at any time ;

<\[<^KH^r^v\m WR^JFT iT^: wni II M II

the monkeys having advised then from their dwelling-turned out went the birds. (5)

ll^^T^ I ^Rq^l ^t^: qi^Rfw I W^ ;?m^TrftT
The king said : How that ? Dirghamukha relates. There is on the Narmada-bank

/^ § ^ a large silk-cotton-tree. There of built-nests-in the interior birds dwell

at ease. Now one day in the rains, with dark-veils being covered the cloud-plain,

o * ^^ *

with drop-showers a great rain was. Then the monkeys and at a tree*s-foot

Sc(R;4ril>'i»Tlril^c^l7hq*4HIH^(vn'WftnnTTf^^^l ^t
standing, by cold-pained, trembling, seeing through pity by the birds said : Ho,

Ht ^^T^TJ: '7T0W I

Ho, monkeys, listen !

^am I firf^f^ Hl^iva-dJHm^riw^: iO c
By us (have been) built nests with by beaks-only-collected straws ;

/ / c/i- ^«m<lf<:H^7hl ^ fulfil Pri #^ iiffii

with hands-feet-&c.-endowed you why thus do you sit ? (6)

That having heard by the monkeys with roused-anger considered : Oh ! in a sheltered -nest s-

interior-sitting
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happy the birds us reproach. Let there be only of the rain abatement ! Thereupon,

having abated the water-rain, by those monkeys, the tree ha\ang ascended, all the nests

^- •

(were) broken of them the eggs and down thrown. Therefore I say : The wise

only to be advised &c. The king says : Then by them what done ? The crane relates :

Then by those birds angrily said : By whom that flamingo king made ?

Then by me with roused-anger said : Your-peacock by whom king made ?

o
This having heard they all me to kill endeavoured. Then by me also my-valour

shown. For,

At other times an ornament of men (is) forbearance, modesty as of women

;

m\-^H'. TTft:^% ^imim ^?^f^^ ii^sii

valour at an insult, unrestrainedness in amorous sports as. (7) .i

The king smiling says : Of himself and, of others and who having seen the strength-and

weakness

Wirt %sr WFTfrr ^ frRf^% sf^: a b a

the diflference not indeed knows, he is overcome by enemies. (8)

Another and, A good-long while surely grazing constantly in a field on the corn unwise

with a tiger's- skin- covered through his voice's-fault the ass (was) slain. (9)

The crane asks : How that ? The king relates : There is in Hastinapura

/ft^u
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Vilasa by name a washerman. Of him the ass through over-carrying weakened

going to die almost was. Then by that washerman he, with a tiger's-skin

having covered (him), in a forest's-proximity on a corn-field placed. Then from afar

rwwr^ «Mm^^i ^MMri-M: ^H^ ^mi^ I

him having seen from tiger-supposition the field-owners with-haste run away.

Now one day by some corn-guard having an of grey-cloth-made-body-covering,

bow-and arrow having made ready, with bent-body at one-end stood. Him and

from afar seeing the donkey fat-limbed with by freely-corn-eating-produced-strength,

*a female ass that' thus thinking, aloud the Voice making him-towards running,

by the corn-guard through the braying-noise ascertaining * a donkey this' thus

for wantonness verily killed. Therefore I say : A good-long while surely grazing

constantly etc. The crane says : Then by the birds said :
* Oh wretched vile

crane ! Of us on the ground walking of us the master thou revilest, that not

to be endured now' thus saying all me with the beaks having pecked with-anger

they said : Behold, oh fool, that goose of thee the king (is) wholly weak.

Of him to sovereignty-claim not is, for one thoroughly-weak an in the palm-standing
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even thing to guard unable, he how the earth rules, sovereignty or of him

what ? However thou also (art) a well-frog ; therefore his-protection thou

recommendest. Listen,

To be esteemed (is) a great-tree with fruit-and shade-endowed

;

if by fate fruit not is, the shade by whom is taken away? (10)
^

Another and. Of the vile-service not to be made; to be made to the great-resort

;

water even in a hostess*s-hand * spirituous liquor' thus is called. (11)

Another and. Great even to smallness goes in a virtue-less virtue-extent,

^n^RT^W^ ^T^ 1=1 ^^ II S^ II

by the recipient's-and the received object's-relation, a royal elephant as in a mirror*. (12)

Especially and. In a fiction even success may be against an over-strong man-ruler, •

^frftj^Tt ^TR^^ ^i^ij^: ^^JTraW II «i9 II

by the moon's fiction the hares comfortably dwell. (13)

H%a; I <*wiiriit^ I Tirf^: ^ipjiiHtt i ^jr^jrf^f^ w^
By me said : How that ? The birds relate : Once even in the rainy season

of rain through the absence with thirst-pained an elephant-troop the troop-chief addresses:

Master, what means of us for the life ? Not is there of small-animals

* The mirror being small it can only, as recipient, reflect the elephant aa a small object. To tlie

small everything is small.
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a bathing-place, we and for a bathing-place's-want death-suffering almost. What

shall we do ? Where shall we go ? Then the elephant-king not too-far having gone

a stainless pool showed. Then, the days passing, by the on its-bank-remaining-

^Nm<l^lri(H^riOrli: ^^^UJVJchT: I ^FTrrt ftTc^f^Wt ^?TW
elephants'-foot-tramplings (were) crushed the little-hares. Thereupon S'ilimukha by name

a hare was thinking : By this elephant-troop with thirst-pained daily here

will be come ; thereby perishes our-race. Then Vijaya by name an old-hare

said : Not do despair ! by me here a remedy to be made. Then he

Cs
having promised started. Going and by him reflected: How in the elephant-troop's-

^nft^ ften^ "^^ I

proximity standing to be spoken?

For, Touching even an elephant kills, smelling even a serpent,

protecting even a king, smihng even the wicked man. (14)

Therefore I the mountain-summit ascending the troop-chief address : Thus being done

the troop-chief said : Who thou ? Whence approached ? He says : A hare

I, by the venerable moon you-near despatched. The troop-chief says : (Your) business

let be told ! Vijaya says :
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Being uplifted even the weapons, a messenger speaks not otherwise,

always verily through his inviolable-state of truth surely (he is) a speaker. (15)

Therefore I by his-command speak. Listen I That these moon-lake-guardians,

the hares, by thee expelled, that improper done". Those hares long of us

protected. Thence verily of me 'Sasanka*' thus the title. Thus having spoken

the messenger, the troop-lord from fear this says : Attend ! This through ignorance

done ; again not (it is) to be done* The messenger said : If (it is) thus, then here

^ERftr ^t^ITiWTFf VFFrrf ^Pjt^ H^fFJl TTOT?!

the in the lake with anger trembUng venerable moon having saluted, having pacified (him),

go I Then at night the troop-lord having led, in the water the trembhng

xj^r^ci c^^r^Hi ^i^T^fw: TTOFT chlfiri: I
'^

moon's-image having shown, the troop-lord prostration to make (was) caused ; said

and by him : Sire, from ignorance by him the offence committed, therefore

let it be pardoned, not thus another-time will be done. Thus saying (he was) sent away.

Therefore I say: * In a fiction even success maybe' thus. Then

by me said : * That verily our-master, the flamingo, (is) of great-majesty,

* S'asanka, i. e. hare-mark, a name of the moon, the spots in the moon, or the man in the moon,

being likened by the Hindus to a hare.

K 2
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exceedingly-mighty. Of the three worlds even the sovereignty for him is fit, how

much more a kingdom,' thus. Then I by those birds * Wretch, how on cur-ground

goestthou?' thus saying of king Chitravarna to the proximity led. Then of the king

in front me having shown, by them, having bowed, said : Sire let be noticed, this

vile crane that, on our-land walking although, Y. M.'s-feet reviles. The king says

:

Who this ? Whence approached ? They said : Of the Hiranyagarbha-named

Tnrf^TFTP^RT: <*^<^lMT^Fm: i ^mrf ^^ *4f^*m
flamingo a follower, from Karpuradvipa arrived. Now I by the vulture the minister

^: I ^R^ ^^ TNtfrl I H^ I

(was) asked: *Who (is) there prime minister?' thus. By me said:

With all-sciences'-meaning-conversant Sarvajna by name the Chakravaka. The vulture

says : It is proper. In his-country-born (is) he. For,

One in his-country-born, caste-duties (observing), honest, moreover pure,

*4-«(sJH«M«fHH ^iifiT^rnfW^ II Slf II

counsel-knowing, sin-less, from transgression-free, (16)

one who has studied-the law's-sense, of pure blood, renowned, intelligent,

^r^^^trqr^^ %sj f^c^«n^Rf^ ^: ii '=\s ii

of wealth a producer and likewise should appoint as minister a king. (17)

There meanwhile by a parrot said : Sire Karpuradvipa-&c. the small-islands
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in Jambudvipa-included verily. There also of Y. M.'s-feet certainly the sovereignty.

WiTt TT^Pp; I ^[^ I

Then by the king also said : So quite.

For, A king, a madman, a child and likewise, the careless, the wealth-proud,

w \
the unattainable desire; how much more, is obtained also what! (18)

Then by me said : If by words-merely verily sovereignty is accomplished, then

in Jambudvipa also of our-master Hiranyagarbha dominion is. The parrot says

:

How (is) here ascertainment ? By me said : In war only. By the king smiling said

:

Thy-master going make ready ! Then by me said : Thy-ambassador also

let be despatched ! The king said : Who shall go on embassy ? for such a one

^: ^: I ///^

ambassador to be made

:

One attached, virtuous, pure, clever, bold, sinless, patient,

a Brahman, of others-the thoughts-knowing, ambassador should be, one with audacity

endowed. (19)

The vulture says : There are surely ambassadors many, but a Brahman only to be made.

For, The pleasure he does of the master, prosperity not he desires

;
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the darkness of the KalakAta poison not departs through S'iva's-contact*. (20)

<NI^ I TTfT: ^ TT^ ^T^ I ^ rjijcjIHH ^ 'W-
The king says : Then the parrot verily may go. Parrot, thou verily him with going

^H^fHrTf^ ff^ I ^^^ I 'M^MIsjIM^Pri "^: I f%f^
our-desire declare ! The parrot says : As commands Your Majesty. However this

a vile fellow, the crane, therefore him with not do I go.

ffsn ^^ I ^^f^: ^5^ -^^ TRcTfrl W^ I

Thus and said : A villain commits an evil-action ; surely it bears fruit unto the good.

<'MM«Tl ^rjtflrii -^V^ <tM I'*4^<^ : II ^S II

The ten-faced (Ravana) carries off Sita, binding will be oftheoceanf. (21)

Another and. Not to be stood, not to be gone the wicked with anywhere

;

<*l<h^J||^ri| ^^HRyiia'^l^'ij -3^', IR^II
through with a crow-association slain the goose standing, going likewise the quail. (22)

<I^^N I <*'M*|ri«t^l T^:^5^nrf?TI ^f!r^^r^«flc|rAHirR
The king said : How that ? The parrot relates : There is on the Ujjayini-road-side

a fig-tree. There a goose-and a crow live. Once in summer-time fa-

TSltw: ^Rf^rcrtew^ rT^ff^ M^:^ ^tf^TOR
tigued some wanderer there at the tree's-foot bow-and arrow having laid down

fell asleep. There in another-moment from his-face the tree-shade departed. Then

by the sun's-glare his-face reached seeing by the on that-tree-standing goose

* As the verse stands, the second hemistich can only mean that as the dark poison remained

dark even when swallowed by S'iva, so a Brjlhman retains his character even in society with kings.

There is a play of words in Isvara, which means both S'iva and sovereign.

+ Binding of the ocean means the building of a bridge across the ocean. It refers to the bridge

from the peninsula to Ceylon which had to be built in order to rescue SitS,, whom Ravana had

carried off.
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through pity both wings having spread forth again on his-face shade made. Then

by the sound-sleep-enjoying by him mouth-opening (was) made. Now another's-happiness

not-bearing through his-nature's-wickedness that crow of him into the mouth

excrement-discharge having made fled away. Then while that wanderer rising upwards

looks, then by him espied the goose with an arrow struck (was) killed.

The quail's-story also I tell : Once of the venerable Garuda on a procession-occasion

^f Trf^: ^T^^rfH Tin: i tut: ^i%^ ^ ^i^ch ^ij^c>^ri : i

all birds to the sea-shore gone. Then with a crow together a quail set out.

Now of a cowherd going from a curd-vessel again again by that crow curds

are eaten. Then while he the curd-vessel on the ground putting down upwards looks,

then by him the crow-and quail seen. Then by that alarmed the crow fled away,

the quail by her-nature-guiltless, of slow-motion by him caught (was) killed. Therefore 1^ ^

I say : Not to be stood not to be gone &c. Then by me said

:

Brother parrot, why thus dost thou speak ? To me in regard as His Majesty, thus

you also. By the parrot said : Be it thus, however

By the wicked being spoken approved kind (words) even
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^raSTTJ^Tn^ ^ #5FRf?T ff II ^^ II

unseasonable-flowers like fear excite verily. (23)

Wickedness and of you from the speech already recognized, for of these two

earth-protectors for the war your-word only (is) the cause.

^TOT I w^^ sft^ fl% ^: ^t^ g^rfir I

Behold, Befpre the eyes even being committed an offence, the fool by coaxing is soothed,

<vjct) | j^ fqirt ^T^ ^nrrrt ftn^ipiidrj^ ii ^{{ ii

The wheelwright his own wife with-(her) lover upon (his) head placed. (24)

By the king said : How that ? The parrot relates : There is in the Yauvanasri-town

Mandamati by name a wheelwright. He and his-wife unchaste knows, with the lover

together with his own-eye not in one-place sees. Then that wheelwright * I to another

village go' thus saying departed, some-distance having gone again returning

^^NrfT^ ^^^ "f^^ "f^^* I ^^ T^q^tKt ^4l*4irl<

under a bed in his-house secretly stood. Now, ' the wheelwright to another-village

»m irUM^iHr«|Hiw: ^ ^ir: ^t«TFfiTf5r TJ^Fm: I

gone' thus with created-confidence that lover at twilight-time verily arrived.

Afterwards him with on that bed playing of the under the bed- standing husband

a little through body-touching * the husband deceitful ' thus having found out

disconcerted she became. Then by the lover said : Why thus thou to-day me

with heartily not amusest thyself ? Alarmed as it were appearest tome thou.
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By her said : Ignorant art thou. Of me the life-lord, with whom of me from-childhood

friendship, he to-day to another-village gone. Him without in a with all-people-filled

even village to me with regard as in a wood it seems. * What will happen there

in a strange-place, what has he eaten, how or sleeping ' thus our-heart is torn asunder.

The lover says: Of thee why thus an affection-object the wheelwright? The unchaste woman

said : Ah idiot, what dost thou say ? Listen

:

With harsh words even who addressed, viewed who with anger-eye

^IW^^ i^: ^ '^ ^^^TfMt II ^M II

of very-placid-countenance towards the husband, that woman (is) of virtue-possessed. (25)

Another and. In a town-staying in a wood-staying or, wicked either or pious,

iiTOt #^ fiRt^ wwt T^m Hi\<M\l II ^!f II
^ ^^ ^

of what women dear the husband, of those the worlds of great-bliss. (26)

^sFmr I >i#T ff ^n^ ^tt% «w HM^f^HT i

Another and. The husband surely the greatest of a woman ornament ornaments without;

iJXfT VaSkti I w^ ^t>l^TTfq ^ '^Iw^T II ^« II

she deprived of him beautiful even (is) not beautiful. (27)

Thou a lover of wicked-mind from mind-fickleness flower-and betel-like sometimes

art loved, sometimes not art loved and. That and master me to sell, to the gods

^ra^qt sfcr <iri*nHii: I f^ -^^^n I riR^%n«trri

to the Brahmans also to give (is) free. What with much ? ' In him living
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I live, at his-death and after (hiiii)-dying I will make' thus the resolution stands.

For, Three crores half-a crore and, which hairs on a man,

so much-time shall dwell in heaven, the husband who follows. (28)

Another and, A snake-catcher as a snake by force extracts from a hole,

thus, the husband having taken, in the heavenly-world she is honoured. (29)

Another and. On the pile having embraced the lifeless husband

the loving one truly who forsakes the body of herself,

having done also sin hundred-fold even she

TrfrT 'J^h^ ^<f»j1l<**ilJj*JTr!; II ?0 II

the husband having taken the celestial-world shall obtain. (30)

j

This all having heard that wheelwright said : ' Happy (am) I, of whom such

I

^^^n fM^c|ir<Hl ^Hc^lR^^rt^c^l m^frr 17^ #wr m ^
i a kindly-speaking husband-loving wife,' thus in mind keeping, that bedstead

with the wife-and man-together on (his) head having placed with-joy he danced.

^mt sf Mtfrr I nr?T% sfxi ^ tl^ ^Hnf^ i rnrt

Therefore I say : Before-the eyes even being committed an offence &c. Then

si ^ TT^ 'mT^'^IR ^T^ H^miPMri: I "^
I by that king, according to-custom having honoured (me) despatched. The parrot

also me after approaching continues. Tliis all having learned, as to be acted
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let it be arranged ! The Chakravaka smiling says : Sire, by the crane then

to another-country also having gone according to-power the king's-business accompUshed.

However, Sire, the own-nature this of fools.

For, * A hundred should he give, not should he quarrel' thus of the wise the opinion;

fw %fRfcT ll^rRf^ <^^ II ^«l II

'without a cause also contention/ this of a fool the mark. (31)

^n^ni I f^t*4ffirrimf»i^%^ i u^irniwfhmt i

The king says : What with the past's-reproach ? The matter in hand be arranged

!

The Chakravaka says : Sire, in private I speak.

For, By the colour-appearance-echoes, from eye-and mouth-change

^npfrT f{^ ^kT^rWT^f% tH^ II ?^ II

also guess the mind the wise, therefore in secret he should consult. (32) lo6(l\

Trar 'Ht ^ rT^ "ftsf^ I ^ S'^w nm: i -d^hm**!

The king the minister and there remained. The others somewhere else gone. TheChak.

eays : Sire, I thus think : Of some of our-officer at the instigation

by the crane this accomplished.

^m: I ^^HI*4lrJ<: ^Jn^lWfft ^ rH-MlPMi I

For, For physicians a sick man (is) better ; distressed who, for officers

;

f^^ ^5fhFT i|^: ^nw ifNFT^ ii??ii

of the learned a livelihood (is) a fool; one of good-caste a livelihood of the good. (33)

The king said : Let it be ! The cause here afterwards to be investigated, at present

L %

/>^5S^:
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what to be done, that let be determined ! The Chak. says: Sire, a spy first let be despatched

!

riri^sJ^riyM' ^f^Hoi "^ ^1*^1*4: I f!^ ff I

Thence his-undertaking, strength-weakness and we learn. Thus namely.

There should be of his own-and another's-dominions of (what is) necessary-and unnecessary-
in the examining

a spy's-eye of an earth-lord ; of whom not it is, blind indeed he. (34)

He and a second confidence-person having taken may go ! Thus he, himself

* w
there staying, the second, of the inhabitants-the counsel-object very-privately

f^Ryrq f^T»ra HwrtnTfrT i rnrr ^^t^ i

having ascertained, having communicated, sends back. Thus and said

:

At holy bathing places-hermitages-temples of law-study-under the pretence

fw: ^r^: ^ #21^ II ^M II

with ascetics'-marks-furnished his-spies with he should communicate. (35)

'JS^K^ ^ iT^ ^% ^^Tfw w^ sw^^
A secret-spy and (is he) who in water on land goes, therefore this very crane

let be appointed! Like-him exactly some crane as second may go,

his-house-people and at the king's-door may stand ! However, Sire, this also

*i^4M*i'i«ld'M I

very-secretly to be accomplished.

«*

For, * By six-ears (heard) is split counsel, thus reached and by report'

irqirHHir^rfii^ff THT: ^iT^ T^^^WfTT ll?lfll

thus himself-the second counsel to be made by a king. (36)
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Behold, * In counsel-breach also which injuries are, O earth-lord,

not (are) possible they to repair,* thus of policy-knowers the opinion. (37)

The king reflecting said : Found then by me an excellent spy. The minister says :

TT^ ^PTmf^iRt sft imi: i ^r^trft wftfR: irfro
Then war-victory also gained. There meanwhile a warder, having entered,

having bowed, said : Sire, from Jambudvipa arrived at the door the parrot stands.

The king at the Chakravaka looks. By the Chakravaka said : So much having gone

in a dwelling may he stand, afterwards having led (him) near (he is) to be seen.

The warder him to a dwelling-place leading retired. The king says: War then

approached. The Chakravaka says : Sire, at once verily war (is) not the rule.

For, He (what?) an attendant, he (what?) a minister, who at the beginning verily (to) the

king

war-preparation one's own-country's-abandonment recommends without-consideration ? (38)

Another and. To conquer he should strive the enemies not by war at any time,

•>^rrirql r<A^M\ Mm\pi\ii ^vmiT^: II ?^ll

uncertain victory because is seen of two combatants. (39)

^Fra I ^n^ ?^T%?i i%r ^nr^^ni ^[^ i

Another and. By conciliation, by a giving, by separation combined or separately

^nf^ ini^Tfb^ ^%'T c<i<N^ It io 11

to settle he should strive enemies, not by war at any time. (40)

^^^
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^\
Another and. Every verily man (is) a hero surely (who has) not-approached-battle

;

not-having seen-the enemy's-strength full of-pride who would be not forsooth? (41)

Moreover, Not thus is uplifted a stone by living beings with a lever as

;

through small-means great-success, this (is) the counsel-fruit great. (42)

Moreover, War approached having seen let be fought

!

For, Through according to-season-made-efFort the ploughing fruitful will be

;

ri^4irrir<ii^ f^urnj^rfir T^^^nirt; ii 8? ii

likewise policy this. Sire, through long is fruitful preservation. (43)

Another and, Of the great at a distance-apprehension, in proximity heroism (is) a quality;

i^r- ^"^^^ "^ ^T]|f#% ^lirim^riM^rri II 88 11

in adversity and a great man in the world firmness evinces. (44)

Another and, An obstacle of all-successes (is) ardour first surely

;

•%sfri«jlri<»j*4«iH: fNi a^^ ^ iww: ii 8m iiC\C
Exceedingly-cold even water (what) does it break not mountains. (45)

Especially and of great-strength this Chitravarna king.

For, *A strong one with to be battled ' thus not is an ordinance,

niS'- WfS ^f^3RT ^r5 ?RTW ^Jj^T^ II 8lf II

that battle an elephant with of men death may bring. (46)

Anothsr and. He (is) a fool, (proper) time not-having found who upon an opponent turns;
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fighting a strong one with (is) insect-wings-fluttering as. (47)

Moreover, To tortoise-Uke contraction having resorted a blow even he should suffer,

at the arrived-opportunity however the policy-knowing should stand up an enraged-serpent-

like. (48)
^

Against a great, against a small one also one in expedients-skilled equally indeed will be strong,

to uproot trees grass as a river's-current (is prepared). (49)

^nropt s»i|iHjivi< fTmr^nrii
Therefore his-messenger also, having made (him) comfortable, so long may be detained

until a fortress is made ready.

For, One a hundred fights on a wall-standing bow-holder,

^ ^nroWTftr wOTf^ W«J^ II MO II

hundred hundred-thousands, therefore a fortress is preferred. (50)

Moreover, Without-a fortress a district of what not enemy for defeat-an object ? .
' ^

'^^

^T^ ^HmM\ Tnn M|ri^ri*4'im^ft^ IIM<^II

without-fortress without-support a king (is) from a boat-fallen-man-like. (51)

A fortress he should make with a large-ditch, with high-walls-supplied,

^rN ^^ %f»J4^fl'*4MHl*M'M II q^ II

with-engines, with-water, by rock-river-desert-wood-supported. (52)

Extensiveness, exceeding-steepness, of Hquor-grain-fuel-a store

M^siHjiM^K'ij ^%n ^'1Mm<; II M? II

an entrance and, egress and, seven these fortress-excellences. (63) / <j l Ci
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The king says : In a fort's-construction who shall be employed ? The Chakravaka says

:

Who where clever in a work, him there he should employ j

in works, not-(having) seen-work who, science-knowing even is perplexed, (54)

Therefore let be called the Sarasa ! Thus accomplished being, approached the Sarasa

having seen, the king said : O Sarasa, thou with-haste a fortress prepare

!

The Sarasa having bowed said : Sire, a fortress already this verily since long well-selected

stands, a great pond. However here on the in the middle- a provision-store let be made.
situated-island

For, Of grain a store, O king, (is) better than any (other)-store,

rwHtiw f^ ^% T^ ^ ftrmnpiR^ II MM II

cast for into the mouth a jewel not will make life-support. (55)

Moreover, Called (is) of all-flavours truly salt the flavour best,

JT^ -^ fw H^ ^JHR %nrr^ II Mif II

received and without it a condiment is hke cowdung. (56)

The king says : With-haste going every thing accomplish ! Again having entered

the warder says : Sire, from Simhala-dvipa arrived Meghavarna by name a crow

with-retinue at the door stands. Your Majesty's-foot to see he desires. The king says

:

Crows surely (are) every thing-knowing much-seeing and. * Therefore he is to be received'
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thus follows. The Chakravaka says : Sire, it is thus, however the crow (is) a land-goer,

therefore on the to us-opposed side engaged ; how to be received ? Thus and said :

^IFRtf^ MflrM^rM MiM^T| ^ TtT: I

His own-side forsaking in the enemy's-side who delights,

he by the enemies is slain, the fool, the blue-coloured-jackal-like. (57)

The king said: How that? The minister relates: There is in a wood some jackal

according to his-desire in a town's-neighbourhood roaming in an indigo-vat fallen,

afterwards thence to get out unable in the morning himself death-like shoeing

remained. Then by the indigo-vat's-owner, *dead* thus thinking from it

having lifted (him) up afar having carried (him) thrown away thence escaped. Then

S# ^ T?^ ^^^^JrHIH ^Thr^^'T^c^Wf^rT^ I

he to a wood having gone his self blue-coloured seeing thought

:

I now of the finest-colour *, then I my-exaltation why not accomplish ? Thus

C * C\ *

having reflected the jackals having called by him said : I by the holy forest-goddess

with her own-hand in the wood-sovereignty with all-herbs'-essence anointed. Then to-day /i j

VfiT^ sm<is!j'm w^fR: ^^: I i^JiMiHj
beginning in the wood according to my-order administration to be made. Tlie jackals and

him of distinguished-colour seeing with the eight-limbs*-prostration having bowed said :

* This means at the same time, ' of the highest caste.'

M
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'As thou commandest. Sire' thus. In this very way over all wood-inhabitants

the sovereignty of him was. Then by him by his-relations surrounded supremacy

(was) accompHshed. Afterwards by him, tigers-hons-&c. as highest-attendants

having received in the assembly upon the jackals looking down, being ashamed, through con-

tempt

his-relations all (were) removed. Then dejected the jackals seeing

by some old-jackal this (was) promised : Not do despair, because by him ignorant

poUcy-knowing with secrets-acquainted we from his-proxunity removed. Then that he

'TOlfrT rRT W^ I ^ S^ft ^|V^ | <^^1 4*UHI'«rc|Hf*J«*n:
perishes, thus to be managed. For those tigers-&c. by the colour-merely-deceived

the jackal not-recognising king him think. Then that he detected is,

thus act ! There and thus to be executed : "When (you) all at twilight-time

in (his) proximity a great-howl at once together will make, then that noise having heard

through his race-nature by him also noise to be made. Then thus accomplished

I qi^^' ^RTrf rl^w I

being that happened.

For, What natural disposition namely of whom is, that always hard-to be overcome,

'^T^ f^FR^ THTT rrfNi HI<i4li^mH^ IIMtll

a dog if is made king, then (what X) not does he gnaw the shoe ? (58)
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Then from the noise having recognised (him) he by a tiger killed. Thus and said,

A defect, the heart and, the power and, all knows one's own enemy,

he burns having entered and verily a dry tree as fire. (59)

Therefore I say : His own-side forsaking &c.

Ti^Tf I
T^ Jmrf^ ws^m m^ ^<i<,hih: i

The king says : If (it is) so, thus even let be seen at least this one from afar approached

!

Then about the reception deliberation to be made. The Chak. says : Sire, a spy (is)

despatched, the fortress and prepared. Therefore the parrot also having led (him) near

may be sent away ! For,

Nanda slew Chanakya by a sharp-ambassador-employing,

therefore widely-separated an ambassador he should see by heroes-surrouiided. (60) / ^i ^ -'

'

Then an assembly having made, (was) called the parrot, the crow and. The parrot

with a little-raised-head on a presented-seat having sat down says : O Hiranyagarbha,

of great-kings-the sovereign the blessed-Chitravarna thee commands : If of life

of fortune or use is, then with-haste having approached before-our feet bow,

not if, for to reside of another place think ! The king with-anger says : Ha, some

M %
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5^

of US in front not is, who that one by the neck seizes ? Up-rising Meghavarna

says : Sire, command ! I kill the wretched parrot. Sarvajna the king the crow and

pacifying says : Listen first,

^ w ^WT iR ^^ 1^ f^ ^ % % ^ "sr^ v^ I

Not (is) that a council, where not are elders, elders (are) not those who not declare the law,

^: ^ ^ ^T^ ^ ^rH*4n!d ^ ^ ri^^f*J4i«JMrri II %^ II

the law that not surely (is) where not truth is, truth (is) not that, which to deceit approaches.

(61)

Tmt v^^%^: I ^ ^^ s^zf^^i: i^i^ni ^tT^ ^m: i

For law and\this. An ambas- (being) a bar- even, inviolable should be, the king the am-
%* sador, barian bassador-as mouth having because

;

vi^i^fectOl -JJ^^^ -SJ^ ^FfpfSIT II %^ II

I (a ^ S'^
being uplifted even the weapons an ambassador speaks not otherwise. (62)

Moreover, His own-iuferiority the enemy's- on an ambassador s- beUeves truly who ?

superiority words

^%][^«Mf^^: ^ f| ^f^qfrrii If? II

Always verily because of (his) inviolable-character an ambassador everything surely talks. (63)

I

Then the king the crow and their natural state recovered, the parrot also rising

started. Afterwards by the Chakravaka having led near, having instructed (him),

gold-ornaments-&c. having given, despatched he departed. The parrot also the Vindhya-

I'^T "M<yKNR «*uri«ii»t^i Tm^^rr^i ^^
"srrtr ^§?^ s#

mountain*s-king saluted. The king said : Parrot, what news ? what like (is) that

^:
I ^ ^% I "^ ^'^mP^ij "^rtr i ^mf?r ^^t^:

country ? The parrot says : Sire, in brief this news : Now war-commencement

n*^rii <^t^j# ^r|3:i^T: y^f^K^^ tt^tt ^
let be made ! country and that Karp^advipa of paradise-a part, the king and
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a second paradise-lord how be described can ? Then all chiefs having called

the king to deliberate seated says and : Now in the coming-war how to be acted,

advice speak ! War however necessarily to be made.

ff5IT '^t^ I ^^ro^ fw^ 'WT: ^f^ "3?! ^nf^: I / ? ; <

Thus and said : Discontented twice-boms (are) lost, contented as kings

;

with-modesty a mistress (is) lost, immodest and noble-women. (64)

^«^nr 'Tm jjKt ^1 ^ ^i^Priri-m fk^^ ^ Wr: i

D^adarsin by name the vulture says : Sire, by dissoluteness war (is) not the rule.

For, Of allies-ministers-friends-the assemblages when shall be of firm-attachment,

^^ P^MOri l Hl ^^-f^pcTf^^ II !fM II

of the enemies' the reverse and, to be made (is) war then. (65)

^1^1 #jfiH%^^f^p:i^TR^^i /^^^
Another and. Territory, a friend, gold and of war the fruit threefold

;

^riP^pHiri >iTf^^^ f^Rf^^ il!,frii

if this decidedly will be, to be made war then. (66)

The king says : My-forces first may inspect the minister ! Then of them the efficiency

^Fiwt I ii«i*4i^-Mrii ^ffiN: I Ph^iHT-m W(c^
may be ascertained ! Likewise let be called the astrologer ! Ascertaining a lucky-moment

^^ I ^Ht ^ I rTSITfxT ^rfW <MNm)<*UH'iP^Tf I

he may give ! The minister says : Thus even with rashness expedition-making improper.

For, Engage with rashness fools who not-deliberating the enemy's-forces,

<H^MKmflM^i w^ % ^fNf^ II IfNS II

a sword-edge-embrace receive they most assuredly. (67)
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The king says: Minister, ofme energy-breach wholly not do make! Wishing to conquer how

an enemy's-country one enters, thus relate ! The vulture says : That I relate. However

that executed only (is) fruit-granting.

w^n ^#1^ I "Ns Ti%T!TpT^^T'TrajwfNpjfMhi^: i

Thus and said: What with advice without-accomplishment of a science-knowing-earth-lord?

not for through medicine-knowledge of a disease cure anywhere can be. (68)

The king's-command and not to be transgressed. As heard this I make known. Listen,

^raf^^R^ T^ ^r^ ^^ ^ I

At rivers-mountains-woods- difficult roads where where danger, O king,

there there and the army-leader should go with arrayed forces. (69)

The force-superintendant in front should go by the bravest-men-surrounded,

in the middle the wife, the prince and, the treasure, weak and what force. (70)

on sides both the horses, of the horses by the side the chariots,

T^n^TT trrt^^mr hhimI ^ M<iri^: ll^9«l ii

of the chariots on both sides the elephants, of the elephants (by the side) and the foot-sol-

diers. (71)

Behind the army-leader should go, the wearied encouraging quietly

;

'H^: ^>^Rf^: irfrPj?! -^ ^: iivS^ li

by the ministers, excellent-warriors accompanied taking up the force the king. (72)

he should cross the uneven (ground) with elephants, the in water-abounding, hilly.
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a plain tvith horses, water with boats, everywhere surely with foot- soldiers. (73)

^HidHi »TR^ ^H5 TTW ITH^FT^ I

Of elephants the march (is) proclaimed as best on the clouds'-approach,

that-except of horses, of foot-soldiers at all times verily indeed. (74)

Among hills, on difficult-roads to be made king's-guarding,

by his-warriors of the guarded even resting (is) with a Yogin's-sleep, (75)

He should destroy, he should harass the enemies by defile-obstacles-crushing ;

on the enemy*s-country-entering and he should place the pioneers in front. (76)

'R TT^n WW ^t^ f^RT ciilMN TnnTT I

Where the king, there the treasure ; \vithout treasure not kingship

;

^l»^%«ranTt <^lrhl f^ ^rf^ ^^ Ilv9v9ll

to his-attendants thereof he should give ; who namely for a giver not does fight ? {77)

^iw: I ^ ?T^^ 'iTt ^Wt <n^W'5^ »23m I

For, Not of man man (is) the slave, the slave but of wealth, O earth-lord !

"^ Tym^ iJTTTlRfMiR ll^tll

Weight insignificance or also (are) on wealth-and want of wealth-contingent. (78)

Without a break and should he fight, he should defend and verily mutually.

Tj;^ %3i "^ TrfNrP^'fTi^ ^1^ <*KA|ff^ llvS^II

Weak part of the army and what ever, in the middle of the army he should place. (79)

The foot-soldiers and the earth-protector in front of the army should set

;

^ / /
6"

blockading the enemy he should continue, the realm and of him he should oppress. (80)

ti^fo
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With chariots-and horse on level ground he should fight, on swampy with boats-and elephants

ground likewise ;

"JHj'J^jH I «Jf^ «t|ti4.f^x[+i|^v: ^q^ II tc| II

on with trees-and bushes-covered with arrows, with swords-shield-weapons on dry land. (81)

He should destroy and of him constantly corn-victuals-water-fuel,

^raT%2r iT?Fn1^HI«hKMfl<HI*jl'm Hb^ll
he should break and also the tanks, ramparts, trenches likewise. (82)

Among the forces the chief (is) the elephant, not thus another of a king j

with his natural limbs already the elephant (is) eight-weaponed recorded. (83)

^TTPT^ %^^ u \ ^\i\ 5Fmt 'm: i

The strength (is) the horse and of armies, a bulwark movable because,

therefore an in horse-superior king (is) victorious in a land-fight. (84)

7i,i s fTTT "^^^ I ^l2|TrRT f^TT^^ ^mHl^iPM ^t^TT: I

Thus and said : Combatants on horses-mounted (are) for gods even hard-to be defeated

;

even afar-standing of them enemies in the hand-being. (85)

The first belligerent's-duty (is) the entire-forces*-preservation

;

f^^jPTTTTjf %$tfvi^^rf%^ TR^ llb^ll

of the country-roads the clearing the infantry-business is proclaimed. (86)

A by its own-nature-brave, in arms-skilled, not-disloyal, overcoming-fatigues,

I

of renowned-Kshatriyas- chiefly consisting force the best they consider. (87)

As through by the commander-bestowed honour fight in the world men,

I
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'T Wm ^|^^ff^(%ffxT >TqW: II ttll

not thus for many given treasures even of an earth-lord. (88)

Better (is) a small-force excellent ; not should he make a bald heads'-host

;

there will make ofthevvorthless-the breach surely ofthe excellent-breach even evidently. (89) ^ ^ '

^nrortt snlMain <^i^j^<^ "^ ^ i

Want-of favour, not-superintending, ration-appropriation and which,

procrastination, non-redress, this (is) of disaffection the cause. (90)

Not-distressing (his) force the enemies one wishing to conquer should cause to march much;

^^ muf f^ 1^ <l^i|iHHinf^ri II as II

easily to be defeated (is) of enemies an army by long-marches-distressed. (91

)

Than a pretender another design not is destruction-causing of enemies,

therefore should he raise up with pains a pretender to that enemy. (92)

Having combined with the heir apparent or with the chief-minister,

^*W:H«hlMH ^T^wPt^: r^MUrHW: II a? II

inward-irritation (is) to be caused by the assailant resolute-minded. (93)

^ fM T^ ^tItt >4»f ^^ f^m^ I

The faithless ally in battle and also, overthrow ha\'ing given, he should destroy,

^r«RT J'n^^ l<j>»ll ri^iJJIlRMri'iyHlft^ II ^{Jll

or by cattle-capture-carrying off, through his-plot-followers-enslaving. (94)

His own-realm should populate a king by from the enemy's-country-leading away,

^nsRT <M*4IHI*qt snftTrT 1R< ff fTi?; II <iM II

or by generosity-and patronage ; populated revenue-yielding (is) certainly that. (95)

N
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The king says : Oh, what with much talk ?

^

Self-exaltation, the enemy's-fall, both pohcy thus so great

;

this admitting by the prudent eloquence is understood. (96)

By the minister smiling is said: All this most particularly even is said. However,

One (is) unrestrained being, the other by laws-governed,

the same-location namely of light-and darkness whence ? (97)

Then having risen the king at by the astrologer-appointed-time set out. Now

Mr^riHr*iirvTfJT:t!?rT>^*j l
^

|rtn^R I
"^ ^HI^IriHI^^

the despatched-spy Hiranyagarbha having approached said : Sire, arrived-almost

TI^ f^T^ni: ^rafrT Tfty^^M^ri i rvirt<chl<H| ?n7RT%T^i7^
king Chitravarna at present on the Malaya-mountain's-table land having pitched-(his) camp

S'PI^ I ^^^tMVT MrriH}U!*iWn7T^^ S^ 'J^
remains. Fortress-clearance* at-the moment (is) to be instituted, for that vulture

(is) a great-minister. Moreover somebody with, of him through confidential-

conversation verily this hint understood by me, that by him somebody in cur-fortress

before already installed. The Chakravaka says : Sire, the crow only that can be,

TT^TT^ I ^T «h<irT4'^rift^ I "^^ W?!^^ ''3^!^-
The king says : Not ever that. If thus, then why by him of the parrot

defeat-eflfort made? Another and: Since the parrot's approach of that one the war-exertion;

* Removal of all suspicious characters.
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he since long here stays. The minister says : Thus even a stranger to be suspected.

The king says : Strangers surely sometimes serviceable are seen. Listen,

A stranger even, (if) kind, (is) a relation, a relation even, (if) unkind, (is) a stranger j

^rffiTt ^f^ ^»nfvf^ri *4 1<*wHi^^ II dt II

inauspicious (is) in the body-generated a disease, auspicious in woods grown a drug. (98)

^Rt -^
I ^4ltfl^)<^<l ?TR ^<^kH fJ^i^: I

Another and. There was Viravara by name of S'udraka the king

%^Ri: <-^^«hlf^H ^^ ^riH.lrMH: II <l<l II

an attendant, in very-short-time he gave the son of himself. (99)

The Chakravaka asks : How that ? The king relates : I formerly of S udraka

the king on a pleasure-lake of the Karpurakeli-named flamingo the daughter

Karpi^amafijari with in love was. There Viravara by name a great-king*s-son

frrf^^^TT^RHT TT5I1TT^IT»T^ nrii^K^^m-M I

from some country having arrived to the king's-door having gone the warder addressed

:

^ ri^riH | vnr TTWg^:i THI^^TOI Wrr%fT#
I his-service-seeking a king's-son. Of the king-seeing let me make ! Then by him he

of the king-seeing allowed to make says : Sire, If for roe as an attendant

occasion there is, then our-pay let be fixed ! S'^draka said : What of thee

"9[#^ I ^ImCI ^ I W^ ^wH^^TWrf^T "^ I TI^ITl I

the pay ? Viravara says : Daily of Suvarnas-five hundred give ! The king says :

^ ^ mH*A \ I ^1<^<I ^ I ^ -sni^ i^ril^Hj ^^; i

What of thee the retinue ? Viravara says : Two arms, as third and a sword.

N Z
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The king says : Not (is) this possible. This having heard Viravara departed. Then

by the ministers said : Sire, four days' pay giving let be ascertained of him

his-character, whether worthy he so much pay receives, unworthy or, thus.

Then upon the ministers'-advice having called (him), to Viravara betel having given,

five-hundred Suvarnas (were) given, of that-the application and by the king

very-privately watched. Of that-one half by Viravara for the gods to the Brahmans

(was) given away, of the remaining one half to the needy, of that-the remainder

through food-expenditure-and amusement-expenditure. This all as a pious-practice doing

the king's-door day-and night sword-in hand he watches, when and the king himself

commands, then to his own-house also he goes. Now once of the dark (half)-on the

fourteenth

at night king that a piteous weeping-noise heard. S'udraka said : Who,

who there at the door ? By him said : Sire, I Viravara. The king said : Of the

«

weeping-going after let be made I Viravara, * as commands Your Majesty * thus saying,

«

departed. By the king and reflected : Not this proper. This alone king's-son

by me in with a needle-pierceable darkness despatched. Therefore following, * what
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that' thus I investigate. Then the king also, a sword having taken of him-following-

by way from the town out went. Having gone and by Viravara that weeping,

with beauty-and youth-endowed mth all-ornaments-decorated some woman seen asked

^ I ^n# i^m^ <ir<rM I U^M\-^ I ^^^i^ri^
and : Who thou ? wherefore doest thou weep ? By the woman said : I of that

S'udraka the king's-Fortune since long of him in the arm-shade with great happiness

having reposed, now to another place shall go. Viravara says : Where departure

is possible, there approach also is. Therefore, how might be again here residence

of you ? Fortune said :
* If thou of thyself the son S'aktidhara, with thirty-two-

(auspicious) marks-endowed, of the venerable aU-auspicious one * an offering-makest,

Wqf -^ff^ ^f^ rHc|^HI*fl'^#l^9^i|H4ft^ I rrwt

then I again here for very-long dwell' thus saying invisible she became. Then

by Viravara to his-house having gone sleeping his-wife (was) awakened, the son and.

Those two sleep having renounced having risen sat down. Viravara that whole

Fortune's-speech related. That having heard with-joy S'aktidhara says: Happy (am) ^^^ "^ ^

I, such for the master's-sovereignty's-preservation's-sake that of me use praiseworthy I

Then what now for delay cause? In such an action of the body employment (is)

* Name of a deity.
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2/M-

t '/"

praiseworthy. For,

Riches> life and even, for another's-sake the wise should give-up,

^r^fTi% "^ RTPTt f^RT^ fM^^ II «loo II

for good's-sake preferable the sacrifice, destruction destined being. (100)

S'aktidhara's-raother said : If this not to be done, then by which possible other act

of the excellent great-pay requital will be ? Thus having reflected all of the all-

auspicious one to the residence gone. There the all-auspicious one having worshipped

\'"iravara says: *0 goddess, be pleased ! Let be victorious let be victorious S'iidraka

the great-king ! Let be accepted (my) offering' thus saying the son's head he cut off.

cifft4i<«i<nyri'Mmwi J[^ri<N=i^H*?M fHWi<:'fri:i ^r^
Then Viravara reflected : Of the received-king's-pay acquittance made. Now

of a sonless man with the life enough ! thus considering of himself head-cutting made.

fTfT: figj^ l PM ^ i P^M^^'h l ^-M I ri^riPari I

Then by the woman also with for husband-and son-sorrow-pained that accomplished.

fT^ T^ tniT ^FTT^ P^'ri-MmW I

That all having seen the king with astonishment was thinking

:

There live and, there die and me-like little-creatures

;

^1%^ ^l?T^ fTl^ ^ «[Wr T irf^frT II «|0«» 11

to this one similar in the world not has been, not will be. (101)

f^^ Mf<rii^H ^m <i^rijmMin^H I ittt: '^<^*S!j Pm

Then of him deprived of me of the kingdom even no-use. Then by S'Adraka also
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his-head to cut off the sword (was) raised up. Now by the venerable all-auspicious one

the king by the hand held accosted and : My son, favourable am I to thee.

With such rashness enough ! To (thy) life's-end even of thee kingdom-loss not is.

TT5IT "^ ^nwFmf nrp^^rr^ i "^f^i fNi ^
The king and ^vith-prostration having saluted (her) said : Goddess, what of me„

of the kingdom, of life or what use ? If I (am) to be pitied, then of me

for the life-rest this with-wife-and son Viravara may live, otherwse I according to-finding

the path go. The venerable one said ; Son, with this of thee tnie-nobihty

for attendants-tenderness and of thee satisfied I am. Go ! Victorious be ! This

also with-family king's-son may live ! thus saying the goddess invisible became.

Then Viravara with son-and wife home gone. The king also by them not-perceived

^WT^:^ nf^: I ^nr iwrw <0<«i<l wnw:
with-haste the palace entered. Now in the morning Viravara at the door-standing

again by the king asked being says : Sire, that weeping (woman) me having seen ^ '

invisible became. Not any other tiding is known. His-word hayitig heard- >

/

the king thought: How (is) he to be praised, of great-excellence ? For,

Kind (words) should he speak not-doleful ; a hero he should be not-boasting

;
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generous not upon the unworthy-showering and j confident should he be not-harsh. (102)

This great-man's-characteristic in this one entire is. Then that king early

of the chiefs-an assembly having made, the whole-event having made known, through

favour to him the Karnata-kingdom gave. Then why (is) a stranger by nature-

already evil ? There also highest-lowest-middlings are. The Chakravaka says

:

^ s^ «hl^«l^ir« H f^ w^ ^^Ti^<m I

Who the improper proper-like advises, (is) he (what?) aministir, according to the king's-

desire ?

^ ^rftWTt^:^ fTW^ ^ H<*»l^ri: II «|o^ II

better (is) a master's-heart-pain, his-destruction not however through the improper, (103)

%^ ^3^ 1^ "^ 1^ ^^: fmi ^^ I

The physician, the spiritual guide and, the minister and of which king dear always,

2IU viO<M^^<*lM*'i: f^ ^ Mfl^ilri inojjii

by the body-virtue-treasure quickly he is forsaken. (104)

v^^ I UliJj I
^JtT ^"^R cRTTnf^ HfWw I

Listen, Sire : * Through virtue obtained what by one, that of me also will be,*

11^^ ^RfToFMTf^^n^ WTf^ frr: inoq II

having killed a beggar through great-covetousness treasure-seeking the barber (was) killed.

(105)

The king asks : How that ? The minister relates : There is in Ayodhya Chi^da-

*4r*uAm ^f^: I ^ ^Hlf^WI TlfrTT 1?^ >1FRt-
mani by name a Kshatriya. By him wealth-seeking with great pain the venerable

moon's-half-as crest-jewel bearing long worshipped. Then with destroyed-sin he,

^^ ^^ ^^ >=PT^<i ^.'M I i\^ *M<*!! I
-

in sleep a vision having given, upon His Holiness'-command by the Yaksha-lord (was)
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f^i I Ti|Fra Wtfi ^tt ^i^ wji f

%

instructed : When thou to-day early, shaving having made, a stick in hand

having taken in the house secretly wilt stay, then in this very court having approached

a beggar thou seest. Him without-pity with stick-beating thou shalt kill. Then

a gold-pot he will be, with that by thee as long as-thou livest comfortable to be.

Then thus (it being) accomplished that happened. There the shaving-to do by the fetched

barber, having looked on, reflected : Ah, of treasure-acquisition this a way. I also thus

why not do ? Thence forward the barber daily in such a state stick-in hand

very-secretly a beggar's approach awaits. Once by him caught a beggar with the stick

killed. For that offence that also barber by the king's-men killed.

Therefore I say : Through virtue obtained what by one etc. The king says

:

By old-events'-tales-bringing up how is found out a stranger,

(whether) he be without-motive-a friend either or a confidence-betrayer ? (106)

Let it go ! The matter in hand let be arranged ! On the Maiaya's-table land if Chitravarna,

then now what to be done ? The minister says : Sire, from the arrived-spy's-mouth

by me heard, of his-great-minister the vulture for the advice that by Chitravarna disregard

'2/^ s
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i/.f. ffT: I Wrft s# ^€1 ^ ^fr^: I TT^ -^ I

shown. Therefore that fool defeated can be. Thus and said

:

^^: ^ s<7^ s^n?T: Tm\^ >ft^^fty^: i

Covetous, cruel, inactive, untrue, careless, timid, unstable,

foolish, warriors-despising and, easily-to be defeated an enemy is recorded, (10/)

Then he so long as of our-fortress'-door-siege not makes, so long at rivers-

mountains-woods-roads his-forces to slay Sarasa-etc, the army-commanders

let be ordered ! Thus and said

:

By long-marches-fatigued, by rivers-hills-woods-obstructed,

by dreadful-fire-apprehension-terrified, by hunger-and thirst-distressed likewise; (108)

careless, for provisions-straitened, with sickness-and famine-afflicted

;

not-steady, not-very numerous, by rain-and wind-embarrassed ; (109)

with mud-dust-water-covered, very-confused, by robbers-disturbed,

^^ff TT^hin?: TTW^ fMnTRW II «i=|o II

in such-a state an earth-protector the enemy's-army should destroy. (110)

^n^ I ^nrai^^^T^TT H^TFRfn^ I

Another and. From assault-fear, a king, with watching-exhausted,

r<mHH ^mri'qTf^T^qTft^fNi II <i«l«i II

in the day-sleeping should attack a through sleep -confused-Soldier. (HI)

Therefore of that negligent (one) the force, having gone, according to-oppbrtunity
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by day-and night may slay our-generals ! Thus (it being) executed of Chitravarna Boldiers

generals and many (were) slain. Then Chitravarna cast down his-minister

Duradarsin accosts: Father, why thus of us-disregard is made? (What?) anywhere

improper-conduct of me is there ? Thus and said

;

Not * sovereignty obtained' thus so to be behaved indiscreetly

;

fortune for improper-conduct destroys, old age beauty as the highest. (112)

Also and, The expert fortune acquires, a medicine-eater health, ease the not-diseased,

the active of knowledge-the end, virtue-profit-reputation and the well-behaved. (113)

The vulture said : Sire, listen. Ignorant even a king by the in knowledge-old-respecting

"qrt pSRTFprTUtfW ITcTTO^rT^T II '\'\^ II

supreme prosperity attains, a water-near standing-tree as. (114)

Another and. Drinking, woman, hunting, gaming, property-waste likewise and,

4M<.^4lH| TTT^ ^^w i Ph TT^t^ m^mi ^//^:

in word-and punishment and severity (are) blemishes of kings, (115)

Moreover, Not by one of rashness-only-the emotion-following,

not and also by one with through eflforts-overpowered-mind

successes can be obtained eminent j

o 2
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?I^ -^^ ^ ^Rtfw WT^> II «i«lff II

in policy and in valour and dwell fortunes. (116)

By thee, at thy-forces*-ardour looking, on rashness-only dweUing, for the by me

proffered even counsels disregard word-harshness and shown. Therefore

^^: ^(6 ^*i<*i^*^ I rT5n "^t^ I

of improper-conduct fruit this is experienced. Thus and said

:

Having bad-ministers whom befal not policy-errors }

Torment whom unwholesome (food)-eating not diseases ?

Whom fortune not does elate ? Whom not does slay death ?

Whom by women-done not pleasures torment? (117)

wri ^ I ^ fw^:^ %TFm:
Another and, Joy melancholy, autumn winter,

darkness the sun, good-acts ingratitude.

2/^^^ fjpfrtrqfw: ^T^RTT^^T^:
kindness-manifestation grief, misfortune good conduct,

fortunes elevated even destroys bad-conduct. (118)

Then by me also reflected : Intelligence-forsaken (is) this king. Not if, how

HirriVj iM^hmich i ^j^ mjij^rPrTw^^-Mrri i inT: i

of policy-book-sayings-the moonlight with talk-torches does he darken ? For,

f^m ^TTf^J ^'i IT^ ^^ rf^ ^littfw ^1
Of whom not there is of himself intelligence, a book of him does what ?
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of both eyes of one deprived a mirror what will do? (119)

Thus reflecting silent remained. Now the king with joined-hands says : Father,

it is this of me the fault. At present how by the remaining-forces-accompanied returning

to the Vindhya-mountain I go, thus advise ! The vulture with himself reflects :

Let there be made here a remedy ! For,

Towards gods, a spiritual guide, cows, kings, Brahmans and,

fH-MH<^ : ^T^ ^ift mf>^<^^lril^ ^ II =1^0 II

to be restrained always anger, towards children-the aged-the sick and. (120)

The minister smiUng says: Sire, not be afraid ! Console thyself ! Listen, Sire,

Of ministers of the disunited-in the conciliation, of physicians in a complicated*-

^5^ Wff "W^^ ^ "SIT H tHIw: II «l^<^ II

business is perceived the wisdom; with the healthy who or not wise? (121)

w^i "^
I w^ s^Jjm.sii: ^m ^wt >t^ ^ i

Another and. There undertake little only theun- nevertheless bewildered are they and;

intelligent,

tt^TTHT: firfWV^ ^ Hki^c^i: ii«i^^ii

great (things)-undertaking (are) those of settled-purpose; they stand and unperplexed. (122)

Then here through thy-valour verily the fortress having broken, with fame-and power-endued

thee in no-long time to the Vindhya-mountain I shall lead. The king says : How now

with a very-small-force that is possible ? The vulture says : Sire, all will be.

* The name of a dangerous disease supposed to be caused by a derangement in the three humors

collectively.
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Tift iy^^llMl<^M<jMri l f^T^nr^t^-
Because of one wishing to conquer want of-dilatoriness of victory-accomplishment

2 6 <r <i - an indispensable mark, therefore with quickness verily fortress-siege let be made

!

Hf^riHrMifvr?TT ^^^HMI^^ f^<.({A|J |
*|^ WrFftnf I ^

By the despatched-spy, the crane, having arrived to Hiranyagarbha this told : Sire,

with very-small-forces even this king Chitravarna through the vulture's counsel-

encouragement fortress-siege will make. The king says : Sarvajfia, what now

f^^ I ^^^ ^ I ^-^^ ^TKWTTf^RR:
to be done ? The Chakravaka says : In our-force of the strong-and weak-discrimination

be made ! That having learned in gold-dresses-&c. consisting according to-merit

H«l<«<l^ %qfTt I ittt: I

bounty-distribution be made ! For,

Who a Kakini even on a byway-fallen picks up, (as if) of Nishkas-thousands-worth,

^»T^ <iriQ!MrM 4jrh^4;jl 4fl TTWf^ ^ ^T^rfw cT^: in^?ll
at times for Kotis even open-handed, that king-lion not forsakes Fortune. (123)

'1
1/h ^Fra I ^1^ f^^f ^31^% ft^^

Another and, At a sacrifice, at a wedding, in distress, in enemy's-destruction,

in a glory-causing work, in friend s'-reception,

on beloved women, on men related,

Mrri^iliTl ^TTftBT ^ilPyMiyg II «|^{J II

excessive-expenditure not is O king on (these) eight. (124)

'm: I ^: ^T^^Jn^rTOT^frt^Tm ^R^ f^ i

For, A fool through very-small-expense's-dread of the whole-ruin makes namely;
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What Wiseman would abandon his box of the toll merely through excessive-dread? (125)

The king says : How here on the occasion excessive-expense is proper ? Said also

:

* For misfortune's-sake riches he should preserve' thus. The minister says : of Y. M. ^2/^^

how misfortunes ? The king says : Sometimes wavers Fortune. The minister says :

Hoarded-wealth perishes, therefore. Sire, parsimony giving up with gifts-and honours

thy-brave soldiers let be distinguished ! Thus and said

;

M<W<sJi: ^i«l<fi|^ TTRTT^rrlRyrii: I

Each-other-knowing, contented, to sacrifice life firmly-determined,

noble, honoured properly, do they conquer the enemy's-forces. (126)

Another and. Brave-soldiers, with good character-endued, united, determined,

^rfq xH^if 'ju fMfcT "firg^nff^ II =l^v9 II

even five-hundred heroes defeat an enemy's-army. (127)

Moreover, By the good even one no-difference-knowing, harsh and, ungrateful,

O #
is abandoned, how much more not by others, who and also selfish man. (128)

•mw ^^ ^^ HTpfr HMWri H^MJ^Ui: I

For, Veracity, heroism, tenderness, hberality,— of a king these the great-virtues

;

^fir^ *4^m f*^: mw^Pri^ m^ni n^<iii i??r
of these deprived an earth-protector incurs surely censure. (129)

t^ 1TOT% STTTRIT^rrsf^ «|<Hri^i: I i^T "^ I

On such an occasion the ministers first verily to be distinguished. Thus and said t
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^^ irfir^: ^anijFif ^«?1<41 ^irift i

Who with whom bound up may be, with him rising dedining,

he trusted (is) to be employed in (aflfairs of) hfe as well in (affairs of) property as. (130)

^m: I Y?: # ^ f^'^^ irf^^: ^A^Mrl: i

For, A knave, a woman or, a child of what ministers may be of king,

^MrnrriM^rlHtiH : 'qfT^T^^ ^ rH*4^rri ll«|^«|ll

2/23(^, by impolicy*s-storm-hurled on the business-ocean he sinks. (131)

Listen, Sire, Joy-and anger even ofwhom, of the scripture-sense understanding likewise,

fM iinrns^ ^ w^ ^^TTfT^ vrr ii <^?^ ii

constantly for attendants-care and, of him will be treasure-bestowing the earth. (132)

• Of whom with the king together will be rise-and fall firmly,

'^M*4 | rM I ?fw fTT^rnrr ^TpR^^»^R^ II «)?? II

ministers, thus— them a king not should neglect ever. (133)

22 ^ ^ ^iTrT: I iRft>f^ ^^1^ ^f^t^^ ^f?FT: I

For, Of a king with infatuation-blinded of an intoxicated as elephant

mt^ ff ^R^<7^: W^r^"=l^r«w II «!?« II

of the stumbling surely hand-support (is) a friendly-minister's-exertion. (134)

^rarPTHi Tn!!«i wro ^ i
"^ ^r«n^i< f^ I i<^

Now approaching bowing Meghavarna says : Sire, look-favour bestow ! Now

f^q^ ^•'l^lR. ^^ fT\«t M I<KU! I^fff#:^
the enemy at the fortress-gate stands, therefore on Y. M.*s-feet's-command out going

^rf^Tj ^^^nfH I ^ ^:5RT^RmF|;(!?T^TFr^[rfH I '^w\
my-valour I show. By that of Y. M.'s-feet debt acquittance I attain. The Chakravaka

says : Not thus ! If out going to be fought, then to a fortress-resorting verily

Primin^H I "WK "^
I

(is) useless. Another and,

I

I
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Ferocious namely as an alligator from the water departed powerless,

from the wood away strayed the brave lion even would be jackal-like. (135)

Sire, himself going let be seen the battle. For,

Having placed in front the army a king should make (it) fight looking on.

By the master superintended a dog even (what?) not does he act like a lion surely? (136) ^ 1 /J ^

^nr ?r^ ^'^^ 'THrr TTfif^ frr^: i w^tq-
Now they all to the fortress-gate having gone a great-battle made. The next-day

NTwf THTT 'jv^'srr^ I rnw ^THfrrgifT^T^ M\iM i

Chitravarna the king the vulture accosted : Father, thy-promise now carry out

!

1^^> '^'J^WT^I
The vulture says : Sire, listen first.

Not-long-holding out, very-small, by a fool-or knave-commanded,

WI^ hWim ^ ^j1<^4H«i*i^ri II =l?v9 II

unprotected, with timid-warriors and,— a fortress'-blemish is called. (137)

This then here not is. Rousing to rebellion, long-siege, assault, daring-bravery,

^;»^ cy^^Mi'M iHjHK : ^fifwr ^^ ii =i?b ii

of a fortress conquering-ways four declared these. (138)

^r^ TTSTTJjfi; iw^ ^Ri^l I ^ ^PnrfrT I U.«|Jj<4 I

Here according to-strength is made effort. Into the ear he says : Thus verily.

Wift Sf% T?^ iTT^ ^iJ^Pm ^^l^K^ ^
Then, not-risen even (having) the sun, at the four also fortress-doors going on

the battle into the fortress'-interior-houses at once by the crows fire thrown. Then
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'taken, taken the fortress' thus aery having heard from all sides, the blazing-fire

seeing the flamingo- soldiers, the fortress-inhabitants and with-haste the lake entered.

For, Good-advice, good-valour, good-fighting, good-retreating

nt action-time according to-strength he should make, not however hesitate. (139)

The flamingo through his-nature slow-going by the Sarasa-accompanied and, by Chit.*s

general the cock, having approached, surrounded. Hiranyagarbha to Sarasa says

:

Sdrasa, general, for me through affection thyself why wilt thou kill ? Thou now

to go able. That doing the water enter ! Thyself preserve ! My-son

Chudamani-named with Sarvajfia's-concurrence king thou shalt make. Sarasa says

:

Sire, not to be spoken thus hard-to bear a word. As long as moon-and sun

in the sky stand, so long be victorious Y. M. ! I, Sire, (am) fortress-commander.

On the with my-flesh-and blood-stained gate-way may enter the enemy

!

^^^K "^
I ^mx -^ ^WA\i\ ^rr^ ^:^ tt^t^ i

Another and, A liberal, patient, virtue-appreciating master with difl^iculty is found

;

^ ^^f' Tr5ni I ^iHi^%rr^ i f^ i

The king says: True certainly this; however,

'gf^^ S -i^rh"*! WT% «i^ Sfq -^^t a eiJio U

An honest, expert, attached and, I know, attendant also hard-to be found. (140)
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Sarasa says : Listen, Sire, If battle avoiding not is of death

fear, thus proper hence somewhere else to go

;

Now death necessary indeed , of^ creature,

f^iftrfrT win TTf^ ^nj: f^i^ inji«i i>

why thus in vain soiled fame should be made ? (141)

^pra I ^% sfw^trgrTiiTiT^^1^fwwn\ \

Another and. In world this hke by wind-thrown up-waves'-undulation-perishable,

is produced by good works'-connection for another's-sake life-expenditure. (142)

A sovereign, a minister and, territory and, a fortress, a treasure, an army, an ally

iMi'llPH U^RTR: Mt<l*Ui '^TJRt sfq -^
II «|{i? II

(are) a kingdom's-members, the elements; of the citizens the orders also and. (143)

^ FT ^ ^TPft ^^ <»j*!n^: I ^itt: I

Sire, thou and as sovereign wholly to be preserved. For^

A state the sovereign having lost prosperous even not does live.

Even Dhanvantari the physician what does he for one with departed-life ? (144)

Another and. The man-ruler mankind this closing the eyes closes the eyes

;

Nj^,^^i(HiH -^ <mr=ici ^Kt^ a «i?Jm II

it rises on (his) rising and, with the sun as the lotus. (145)

Now by the cock, having approached, on the flamingo's body with very sharp-spurs-

^TTrT: fir: I «Ni.-HM«rM HK^H ^^^^IrifltTt TJ^TT

onslaught made. With-haste coming up, by Sarasa mth his own-body-covered the king

P 2

I 2 l^

2 ^ V ^-
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i ^

I
into the water thrown. Then by the cocks with spur-blows-torn asunder by the Sarasa

I the cock-armies in great number slain. Afterwards the Sarasa also, by a beak-blow

having split (him), was killed. Then Chitravarna the fortress having entered,

the in the fortress-being property having caused to be seized, by bards with victory-shouts

saluted to his-camp marched. Now by the king's-sons said : In that king*s-army

that one virtuous, the Sarasa verily, by whom with his own-body*s-sacrifice the master

saved. Said and this

:

x'L&F;^FRf7i ysfr'^rq: jftIt^^ Jim^dlw i

There bring forth young ones cows all indeed ox-like,

one (whose) horns-touch-(his) shoulders one only, of cattle a leader. (146)

Vishnusarman said : He then having Vidyadharis-as attendants heaven's-happiness

WT^ *<^l«T5|- I

may enjoy of grejU-excellence.

Hm ^^ I Wf%f "^ ^ '^TT: ^TTtzi^ rn^^in^rii: I ^
Thus and said : In battles and what heroes for the master's-sake sacrifice-life,

^^vrarr: firgra W ^nj: ^T^mrfrnT: ii ^is ii

to the master-devoted benefits-remembering and, those men to heaven-going. (147)

'T^ W^ ^: 'J'CJ W^: Mfl^r«ri: I

Wherever (is) slain a hero by enemies surrounded,

imperishable he obtains worlds, if to unmanliness not he goes. (148)
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Further also thus it be

!

War by elephants-horses-foot soldiers not ever (be) of you kings!

By policy-counsel's-winds struck may resort to a mountain-precipice enemies! (149)

Thus in the Hitopade^a War by name the third-story-collection finished.



NOW CONCILIATION.

Again at story-commencement-time by the king's-sons said : Reverend Sir, War heard

s^*TT^: I ^Hv^^^TT^T^Jt^ I f^«*yvj4^4!?|^ I TpTlt I

by us* Conciliation now let be told ! By Vishnusarman said : Be it heard

!

Conciliation also I tell, of which this the first verse :

Being ended the great battle, of the two kings with destroyed-armies

by the two umpires the vulture-and Chakra through eloquence peace made in a moment. (1)

The king's-sons said : How that ? Vishnusarman relates : Then by that

flamingo said : By whom into our-fortress thrown fire, whether by an alien or

w^-ilmfi^Hi "^wiPm n=imijH^*H I "^^ # I

by our-fortress-inhabitant some one by the enemy-employed ? The Chakravaka says

:

Sire, of you the without-motive-friend that Meghavarna with-attendants not is seen,

therefore, I think, of him only the doing this. The king a moment having reflected says:

^rfw fT'R^ I IFrar ^ciflfTT^ I TT'STT "'ft^ I

It is so verily. Of me the evil-fate this. Thus and said

:
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)

The fault that of fate, not however of ministers this

;

^RT^ E'^^fbf ir[fq'^<4AnJ||f^ri?i^i(f?T II ^ II

a business well-designed somehow through fate's-juncture miscarries. (2)

The minister says : Said indeed this,

Into an unhappy namely condition having come fate blames a man,

of himself the action-faults and not indeed knows the unwise. (3)

Another and. Of friends well-wishing who the word not regards,

he the tortoise as foolish from a stick fallen perishes. (4)

Another and. To be kept always speech, from speech arises ruin,

f^nwri «h1^hm^ ^i^ im^ ^mr tiMii

by two geese being carried of a tortoise the fall as. (5)

tnn^ I <h'M*irift^ I #^ ^j^i^viftf I ^rfw tfto^^
The king says: How that? The minister relates: There is in the Magadha-country

^^rMc^lf*TOT^ ^: I fT? fM: <^'^<^^^^<^HWT^ i^ 23/<-
PhuUotpala-named a pond. There long Saiikata-and Vikata-named two geese

fk^m^i I rT4lR^^* «h^j.D^wmi f^ n^ri^^^ri i ^-
dwell. Of them a friend Kambugriva-named a tortoise also near-dwells. Now

one day by fishermen having approached there said, that here by us, to-day having stayed,

in the morning fishes-tortoises-&c. to be killed. That having heard the tortoise

^*«N.i^ I w$ ^^ s^ ^m.Mm: I ^r^ #
the two geese accosts: Friends, heard this fisherman's-conversation. Now what
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by me to be done ? The geese say : Let it be known however first ; in the morning

what proper that to be done. The tortoise says : Not so, for of evident-misfortune

I here. Thus and said

:

* For the futvire-preparing' and, 'At an emergency-thoughtfur hkewise,

1T%1^ ^S^ST^^ ^^r^^Tt f^FT55lf?T H % II

Both these happily prosper, * What-will be* perishes. (6)

They both say : How that ? The tortoise relates : Formerly in this very pond, such

fishermen having approached by a fish-triad deliberated. There Anagatavidhatri

by name one fish. By him reflected :
* I then to another-water-reservoir go' thus

having said to another-lake gone. By another Pratyutpannamati-named fish

jsaid : For a future-matter from authority-want where by me to be gone ? Therefore

rCI% ^^l^rt rT^%^ I 71^ '^tt^ I

when it arises according to-right that to be executed. Thus and said :

An arisen calamity who indeed repairs, he (is) wise

;

by the merchant's wife the lover before the eyes disowned as. (7)

Yadbhavishya asks: How that? Pratyutpannamati relates: Formerly

in Vikramapura Samudradatta by name a merchant was. Of him Ratnaprabhft
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by name the wife her-servant with always sports. Now once that

Ratnaprabha on that servant's mouth a kiss giving by Samudradatta (was)

perceived. Then that wanton woman with-haste of the husband near '2^3^^

having gone says : Master, of this servant great impropriety ; for he

theft making camphor eats, thus by me, of him the mouth having smelled, learnt.

Thus and said : The food (is) twofold of women &c. This having heard

by the servant becoming angry said : Sir, in which master's house such a 'Pj y ^

wife, there by a servant how to be remained, where every minute the mistress

*

the servant's mouth smells ? Then he rising departing by the merchant,

with difficulty having persuaded (him), kept. Therefore I say : An arisen calamity &c.

Then byYadbh. said : What not-to be, not that to be ; to be if, not that otherwise,

^ r^'ri l P^MMt s^npi^: fNi ^ ^NW II til ^ ^^f ^

thus reflection-poison-destroying this medicine why not is drunk ? (8)

Then in the morning with the net caught Pratyutpannamati dead-like himself showing

ftsm: I »TWt ^TTfTT^Wrftift -4'm5M^r^rH T^tt
stood. Afterwards from the net away-thrown according to-strength up-leaping deep

water entered. Yadbhavishya and by the fishermen caught (was) killed;
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Therefore I say : For the future-preparing &c. Then how I another-lake

reach, thus be acted ! The geese say : Another-water-reservoir being reached

of thee welfare, on the dry land going of thee what means ? The tortoise says :

How I with you together on the air-way go, thus be it arranged ! The geese

say : How an expedient is possible ? The tortoise says : By you in the beaks-carried

wood-piece one by me, with the mouth holding, to be gone. Of you through the

^^ fmf^ ^%^ ^m^ I f# ^: I ^r^
wing-strength by me also safely to be gone. The geese say : It is possible this

expedient. However,

An expedient considering the wise namely calamity also should consider

;

of an onlooking crane-fool by ichneumons eaten the young ones. (9)

«
The tortoise asks : How that ? They relate : There is on the north-road

on a Gridhrak^lta-named mountain a large Pippala-tree. There several-cranes live.

Of that tree at the foot in a hole a serpent the young-offspring devours. Now

of the sorrow-pained cranes the lamentation having heard by some crane said

;

Thus do! You fishes having taken, from an ichneumon's-hole beginning
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the serpent's-hole up to in a line-series scatter (them) ! Then for that-food-desirous

•v^

by the ichneumons having approached the serpent to be seen, from their-nature's-enmity

to be killed. Thus (being) accomphshed that happened. Then there on the tree

by the ichneumons of the cranes*-young ones-the cry heard. Afterwards by them,

the tree having ascended the cranes'-young ones eaten. Therefore we say : An expedient

considering &c. By us being carried thee having seen by the people something

to be said surely. That hearing if thou an answer wilt give, then of thee-death.

Therefore wholly here verily be stood ! The tortoise says: (What? am) I a fool?

Not I an answer shall give. Anything whatever not to be said. Thus (being)

accomplished in such a state the tortoise seeing all cow-keepers after run say

^ I <*r^^<rri I w4 ^: TmffT H^T%^ TTW
and ; One says : If this tortoise falls, then here verily having cooked

to be eaten. Another says : Here verily having roasted to be eaten that one.

Somebody says : * Home having carried to be eaten* thus. Their-word having heard

that tortoise with anger-filled having forgotten-the former-agreement says : * By you

ashes to be eaten' thus saying still fallen by them killed and. Therefore I

Q 2>

o
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say
: Of friends well-wishing &c. Now the spy, the crane, there having approached

said
: Sire, before indeed by me said : * Fortress-clearance surely at-the instant

to be made' thus. That and by you not done, therefore of disregard the fruit

^>f?f I ^T^^ril ^^RTOT 'piH^*r|
(is) experienced. The fortress-burning by Meghavarna, the by the vulture-employed

crow, made. The king sighing says

:

Through affection service or who confides in enemies,

^ ^TT ^ ^^PTTPCTf?Trr: ufrTf^T^ II Soil
he asleep as it were from a tree's-top fallen is awakened. (10)

Trftofvw^i ?if^ ^"^ fw^ "ii^Fnft ^xR%i
The spy said: Hence, fortress-burning having effected, when arrived Meghavarna,

then by Chitravarna gratified said : This Meghavarna here in Karp^radvipa's-

sovereignty let be anointed ! Thus and said

:

Of one (who has) done-his duty of a servant the deed not surely he should allow to perish

;

TR^T TT?WT ^rnrr ?©tt %^ xif^w ii «i«^ ii

with reward, mind, word, look and him he should gladden. (11) :

"^^i^T^ f% I WcT^: I TTftrfv^m^j I rm: iran*4f^4m
The Chakravaka says : Then, then. The spy said ; Then by the prime-minister

the vulture said
: Sire, not (is) this proper ; another-favour whatever be bestowed I

For, To a not-reflecting arguments-telling (is) husk-grinding, ;
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on the low benefit bestowed O king (is) on sands as it were impressed. (12)

Of the great in the station a low man ever not to be placed. Thus and said:

^ftm ^ ium<^ •^^^ Mif*<H ^tjr*4^rri i

A low one an honourable-place having attained the master to slay wishes

;

A mouse a tiger's state having attained the saint to slay gone as. (13)

o \
Chitravarna asks : How that ? The minister relates : There is in Gautama*s

the great-Rishi's penance-wood Mahatapas by name a saint. There by that saint

by a crow being carried a mouse's-young one seen. Then by nature-tender-minded

by that saint with rice-grains (it was) brought up. Afterwards a cat that mouae

to eat runs near. That having seen the mouse that saint's bosom entered.

Then by the saint said : Mouse, thou a cat be ! Then that cat

fft^ Mf^jNH I rnft g'Mt^ I ffrrflMft
a dog seeing runs away. Then by the saint said : From the dog thou fearest,

t^ fftt iTsri ^
"^ ffd wmrflMffT i hw^^

thou thyself a dog be ! That and dog of the tiger is afraid. Therefore by that

^1^=Fn ffd ^rm: fw: I ^m w ^qrii gf?r^fW
saint the dog a tiger made. Now upon that tiger the saint * a mouse

s^qfirfw xrsjrfrr i ^r w^^ ^ni "^^ "^Rfw i

this* thus looks. Then that saint seeing the tiger and, all say:

^(%^ *^Ihhi ^rjf^j^ ^TTTrft ^ftw: I iiri-^^im ^
By this saint the mouse to a tiger's-state led. This having heard that
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tiger reflected : As long as by that saint to be remained, so long this of my

original-form-story disgrace-causing not will go away. Thus reflecting the mouse that

saint to kill went. Then by the saint that having perceived * again a mouse

be !* thus having said, a mouse indeed made. Therefore I say : A low one

an honourable-place &c. Further and : * Easy-to be done this ' thus not

HrT^ I 'TOT I

c o
to be thought. Listen,

Having eaten many fishes best-worst-middling,

from excessive-greediness a crane afterwards died through a crab's-gripe. (14)

Chitravarna asks : How that ? The minister relates : There is in the Malava-country

Padmagarbha-named a pool. There one old crane of strength-deprived, distressed

iifoT ciwiH <^r^H i %fT: I ^ ^ %^Tf^»foft^ ??: TJ^ I

as if, himself showing stood. He and by some crab seen asked and

:

Why thus you here with food-abandonment stay ? By the crane said : Fishes of me

. the life-means. * They by fishermen, having approached, to be killed* thus a report

in the town's -neighbourhood by me heard. Therefore * from livelihood-want surely

W'*4<U!*^Mf¥Mri'ftT'fw sjH I^K SUjHI«: frT: I fTift

* our-death approached ' thus having perceived for food also disregard made. Then
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by the fishes considered : Here on the occasion then as a benefactor verily this one

is seen. Then he even, how to be acted, be asked ! Thus and said :

With an assisting enemy alliance, not with a friend injuring

;

assistance-and injury for to be marked as the mark of these two. (15)

twn ^: I >Tt -^^ ^ S^ T^WHTR: I -sfWl fW I ^^/^v

The fishes said : Ho crane, what here safety-means ? The crane says

:

There is a safety-means to another-water-reservoir-resorting. There I one-by one

^tHM^if*! I fmn ^m: i ijsmw i jm^ s# "^^s^pt
you carry. The fishes say : Thus be it ! Then that crane those

fishes one-by one carrying eats. Thereupon the crab him accosted : O crane,

me also there carry ! Then the crane also for the new-crab-flesh-longing with-care

him carrying on dry land kept (him). The crab also with fish-bones-covered

that-place seeing reflected : Alas, slain I am miserable-fated. Be it

!

Now to the occasion-suitably I shall behave. Thus considering the crab of him the throat

f^%^ I ^ "sfSR: w^ »TW: I Wt si sl«nr*4 I HHiDlHI
cut. That crane to death gone. Therefore I say

:

Having eaten

^l«*4iw i rHrmr< i ririni}^<4*!iT s^f^i^>T N'*ir^i^ i t^-
many fishes &c. Then Chitravarna said : Listen first, minister ! By me

this considered is. Here remaining by Meghavarna as king as many things
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of Karpuradvipa excellent, so many to us to be conveyed. Thereby by us

with great-comfort on the Vindhya-mountain to be dwelt. Duradarsin smiling says ; Sire,

Not-having come to pass a design having made who however rejoices,

he disgrace incurs, with broken-vessels the Brahman as. (16)

The king says : How that ? The minister relates : There is in the Devikotta-named

town Devasarman by name a Brahman. By him at the great-equinox-passage

with meal-filled-dish one received. That having taken he in a potter's . with vessels-

filled-shed-corner by heat oppressed fallen asleep. Then for meal-protection-sake

in the hand stick one having taken he reflected : If I the meal-dish having sold

ten cowries shall receive, then here just with those cowries pots-dishes-&c.

having bought, with manifoldly increased those-monies again again betel nuts-clothes-&c.

having bought, having sold, by Lacs-numbered riches having made, four-marriages

shall make. Afterwards among those wives with beauty-and youth endowed who,

ri^i44rM<*i'iii'i ^jft^nft? I ^^^^ ^^ chf<mTri
on her excessive-affection I shall bestow. The rival wives if quarrel shall make,

then with anger-overwhelmed I those with a stick shall beat, thus saying
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the stick (was) thrown. By that the meal-dish smashed, vessels many broken.

Then upon that noise approached by the potter, in such a state the vessels having seen,

the Brahman scolded from the shed ejected and. Therefore I say : Not-having

come to pass a design &c. Then the king in private the vulture accosted :
Father,

^niT ^R^ TT^t^Tf^ I apt ^1 X ^/ 4 ^'

as to be acted, thus advise ! The vulture says

;

'Of a pride-inflated man-ruler, of an intoxicated as elephant

incur of the wrong-ways-going the leaders surely censure. (17)

Listen, Sire! (What? was) by us through*the forces'-prowess the fortress broken, (or)

not rather through a by thy excellence-directed expedient ? The king says :

Through your expedient. The vulture says : If our-word is done, then

our own-country let be gone to ! Otherwise the rainy-season having arrived, again war

being, of us in foreign-country-staying to our own-country-marching even difficult

will be. For comfort's-and glory's-sake having made peace let be gone ! The fortress (is)

broken, fame and gained already. Of me the opinion at least this.

For, Who namely duty preferring, disregarding the master's liking-and disliking,

R
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disagreeable tells truths, through him (is) a king companion-endowed. (18)

Another and, A friend-army, likewise a kingdom, himself, glory even and,

in battle on uncertainty's-swing-standing who namely would make not-foolish? (19)

Another and. Peace he should wish with an equal even, uncertain (is) victory in battle.

Sunda-and Upasunda by one-another destroyed of equal-strength (were they) not (what ?).

(20)

The king said : How that ? The minister relates : Formerly two giants of great might

Sunda-and Upasunda-named with great pain through three-worlds*-desire since long

the moon-crested (S'iva) had worshipped. Then with them His Holiness pleased 'a boon

choose !' thus said. Thereupon of them in meditation-standing by Sarasvati those two

one thing-to say-desiring another said : If with us His Holiness pleased, then his-beloved

wife Parvati the supreme-lord may give! Now by His Hohness angry through boon-

giving's necessity to the thought-perplexed ones Parvati (was) given. Then of her beauty-

and loveliness-desirous by the two world-destroyers in mind longing by sin-darkened,

'mine' thus with one-another-quarrelling, * authority-man some let be asked' thus

opinion being made, that very deity in an old-Brahman's-form having come near
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there capproached. Afterwards ' By us two this one through our own-strength-obtained,

t» C\ '?/v
of whom she of us two is?' thus the Brahman they asked. The Brahman says: ^-^fO

By caste-the best a Brahman to be honoured, a Kshatriya strength possessing also,

in wealth-and grain-excelling aVaisya, the S'iidra however for the twice-borns'-service. (21)

Therefore the Kshatriyas'-duties-following for war only of you obligation, thus

declared being, * well spoken by him* thus doing, to one-another-of equal-strength

^HchM^f^l'ilMMH f^HIV!*J^i||^t I ^nft Sf W^Hh I 2 i//f

at the same-time by a mutual-blow to destruction went. Therefore I say

:

Peace he should wish with an equal even &c. The king says : Before already why not spoken

*T^: I ^fHt it I *4"^^5f f^Hm^HM^ifw >i^: I

by you ? The minister says : My-word (what ? was it) unto the end heard by you ?

Then also ofme with the approval not this war-commencement. With good-qualities-endowed

S^ f^iiW'l'Tf ^ I^RM: I fT^ ^^ I

this Hiranyagarbha not to be made war upon. Thus and said

:

^r^\^ vrft^ svTPff JjnwmrRF^f^ I

The truthful-noble, just, ignoble, of brothers'-numbers possessing, strong,

^^^f^f^nnft ^mr: ^m ^tf^m: ii ^^ ii

the in many-battles-victorious, to be conciliated seven (are) declared. (22)

The truthful will observe truth ; allied not does he go to change

;

Hi*i!m^ sf^ Q^srawFif 'TprTHr^Ht ir^ii
in life-destruction even very-manifestly the noble not descends to ignobility. (23) i

R %
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For the just (being) attacked everyone even truly fights,

becauseof the subjects'- affection justice and with difficulty-to be destroyed surely (is) the just.

(24)

Alliance to be made also with the ignoble, destruction (having) approached j

^ ^ i 3' fsprr rii^i'6i^*!!M: f^ qn^PTHR II ^4 II

without his assistance the other should make not time-wasting. (25)

Because of the compactness as a bamboo thick by thorns surrounded

not can be split, the of brothers'-numbers possessing thus. (26)

^r<v^H l ^ ^^tl^iifiTfiT ^Tf% rH<^A I

* The strong with to be fought ' thus not is an ordinance,

irfrRTW ^ ff ^5T: ^iP^^m^MfrT II ^Sll

against-the wind not namely a cloud ever goes. (27)

j_ i
i), ^ni^: wr^ ^: ^rt^ ^t^ i

Of Jamadagni's son (Parasu-rama) as, everyone everywhere at every time

^H<*^«^rin: Hriim'^.cl >pq^ IRbll

of the in many-battles-victorious through the splendour already is bowed down. (28)

The in many-battles-victorious into the alliance of whom goes,

rifilri l^H ri^l*^ cjsjijin i rri ^(T^^t IRail

through his-splendour of him quickly into the power go enemies. (29)

TT^ riN^l^l^^^: ?iv4t S^ THTT II

There then with many virtues endowed to be conciliated this king.

The Chakravaka said : Spy, everywhere go ! All (is) understood. Having gone

\3 c \
^ ^

again thou wilt (Comeback. The king the Chakravaka asked: Minister, not-to be conciliated
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how many ? Them to hear I desire. The minister says : Sire, I tell. Listen :

A child, an old man, a long-diseased, likewise one by his relations-spurnt,

#^ H)MH«i51 o^ f^^^rjy^ II 90 II

the timid, one with timid-men, the covetous, one with covetous-men likewise ; (30)

C N
one with disloyal-officers and likewise, one to pleasures over-attached,

one of many-opinions-in (his) counsels surely, of gods-and Brahmans-the reviler; (31)

one by fate-stricken and equally, likewise one to fate-only trusting,

^[Pt^^wfl^ "^Fysii^FWf77: II ?^ II

one with famine-distress-overwhelmed, one by (his) army's-disorder-embarrassed ; (32)

the not-in (his) place-staying, many-enemies having, ready in time who and not,

4HrqM4^^tiri>4j f^Nrfw: ^^^ ^mt II ^^ II

one from truth-and duty-departing and, twenty men these ; (33)

^: ^ q f^ fn^ M \% W^ I

with these alliance not should he make, he should fight (them) on the contrary only,

T?^ f^FrarrnnT f^ f^ 'rtfrT RmiH" 11 ??i 11

these fought against namely quickly go into the enemy's power. (34)

m<^A7Mlt;MMHmHN "FTl^ ^^fH^f?T I

For a child because of the small-weight not the world to fight desires,

^^ai^^gi4)f*i ^I^ITTS^T^ ^ET^ ^ ^rfcT^: II ?M II

of fighting-and not fighting-the result because to appreciate able not a child. (35)

Because of exertion-power's-want an old man, one long-diseased likewise

^^ ttI^^ ^T^rTT^'ST^ II ?!f II

by their own (people) even are contemned both together these without- doubt/. (36)

2 i l^^

iMo
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Easily-to be destroyed surely is one by all-relations-spurnt,

W T^5T r^fqvifrT sJIri-MMIrH^lrjm: II ?^9 II

they surely him destroy relations, forsooth, his own-made. (37)

The timid through battle-avoiding of himself already perishes ;

l#ar ifl^uijM: w^ wf^l^ li?bii

thus equally one with timid-men, in battle by them is forsaken. (38)

For the covetous because of non-distribution not fight the followers

;

f^l-i^PcHM.M ^Frfi^^n^^'*!^ Il^eil

by covetous-attendants he by of gift-deprived is slain. (39)

There is abandoned by the officers one with disloyal-officers in battle ;

^^^^IWt ;T^ f^ti^€^f7TOf^1TI7^ II ^0 II

easy-to be defeated is one to pleasures over-attached. (40)

One of many-opinions-in (his) counsels surely to be destroyed is by a minister,

because of (his) unfixed-mindedness inaction he is disregarded. (41)

Always because of religion's-superiority of gods-and Brahmans-the reviler,

"Mt^^ ^^<?lM^ri<l»^'5n IliJ^II

fades away of himself surely he, the by fate-stricken likewise. (42)

#q%^ f^m%^%%^ ff ^l?K^ I

' Of success and, of failure and, fate only surely the cause,*

^ <«mO ^H'!Jl«+l|^Hrq ^^ II {{9 II

thus the to fate-(only) trusting thinking not himself also exerts, (43)

One with famine-distressed and surely of himself already sinks j
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of one with army's-disorder-embarrassed to fight Btrength not arises. (44)

ST^wt ff i7TT^ ^^^rfq i^W I

One not-in (his) place-staying surely by an enemy a very-small one even is slain

;

2 6~U

an alligator very small even in water an elephant-chief even overpowers. (45)

The many-enemies having surely frightened in the hawks'-midst pigeon-like

^%^ T^rfir TTsn rl%m.'^ f^rraW ii 8!f ii

on which verily he goes way, on that verily quickly he perishes. (46)

One untimely-with an army-united forsooth is slain by one in season-fighting,

^fwT f?T5!Trf?Tf^5j^ ^ wm: II 8v9 II

by the owl with destroyed-eyes at midnight as the crow. (47)

With one from truth-and duty-departing he should ally himself not ever,

^ #fvHt STif^im«j^rT«i^ifw V^r^Mi ii8tii

he allied even because of (his) improbity in no-long time goes to change. (48)

Another also I tell

:

Uniting-fighting-marching-halting-junction-dividing (are)

wr^i!?r I «h<^*uniit>ftTiPT: ii^m^^m^mV
six-qualities. Of operations a commencement-expedient, of men-and materials-good state,

of place-and time-division, a disaster's-remedy, action's-accomphshment and (is)

five-membered counsel. Negotiation-bribery-disuniting-open attack four means. Exertion-

\i>

power, counsel-power, a sovereign's-power and, thus power-triad. This all

having considered constantly going to conquer are the great,
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^ ff H|l!!M(\K(H'|4jkHlHirM rj J^^ I

Which namely for life-sacrifice's-price even not is obtained,

that fortune of the policy-knowers, behold, fickle though, runs near. (49)

Thus and said. Wealth when of whom equally distributed,

a secret spy, concealed and counsel>

not and unkind (words) unto the living who says,

he the ocean-bounded earth rules. (50)

However if also by the great-minister the vulture peace proposed thus even

by that king now through the present-victory's*pride not to be thought. Sire,

this thus let be done ! Of Siiiihaladvipa Mahabala by name the Sarasa, the king

our-friend in Jambu-dvipa a disturbance may raise ! For,

Great-secrecy practising with a well-composed force a hero marching an enemy

w
should harass, in order that equally well'-harassed with the harassed an alliance enters the

harassed. (51)

By the king * so be it' thus having said Vichitra-named a crane, a well-concealed-letter

having given to Siiiihaladvipa despatched. Now the spy having approached said

:

Sire, let be hstened to the there-transaction ! Thus there by the vulture said :
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* As, Sire, Meghavarna there long sojourned, he knows, whether of one to be

^P5f^ r^<.ii-M^(*Tf ^ %ffn rnrt s^ tt^
conciliated-with the qualities-endowed Hir. not or* thus. Then he by the king,

Cv c
having called (him), asked : Crow, what like (is) that Hiranyagarbha, Chakravaka

the minister or what like f The crow said : Sire, Hiranyagarbha the king (is)

Yudhishthira-like of noble-mind, Chakravaka-like a minister not anywhere is seen.

The king says : If thus, then how he by thee deceived ? Smiling Meghavarna

said : Sire,

Of the with confidence-endued in the deception what cleverness ?

^*«**4l*;tM ^S^T ff 1'^ f^ Tm ^^ II M^ II

The lap having ascended one asleep for having slain what namely manliness ? (52)

Listen, Sire : By that minister I at first-sight already detected ; however

TTfTSr^ S^ TTSTT^ TRH f^Wt^sST: I IPm "€(?« I
^rLo;

noble-minded (is) that king, therefore by me deceived. Thus and said

:

By with himself-comparison who considers the wicked as truth-speaking,

^ rT^ -a^^ ^^|^*!!«^|J|ift -^Wf II M? II

he thus is cheated by knaves the Brahman with regard to the goat as. (53)

\
The king said : How that ? Meghavarna relates : There was in Gautama's forest

having undertaken-a sacrifice some Brahman. He and for the sacrifice's-sake
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from another-village a goat having bought on the shoulder carrying (it) going

by a knave-triad perceived. Then those knaves, * if that goat by some stratagem

is obtained, then wit- superiority is' thus having reflected, at a tree-triad's-foot

in a Krosa's-interval of that Brahman the approach expecting, by the way stood.

r^T ^^ *l^^ ^fTWl S^Plflw: I 4Tt ^raro
There by one knave going that Brahman accosted : Ho, Brahman,

why thus a dog on the shoulder is carried ? By the sage said : Not this a dog,

but a sacrifice-goat. Now by the further on-standing other knave thus likewise said.

C\ o o *

That having heard the Brahman the goat on the ground having laid, repeatedly

f^^ ^: ^ ^rn ftfTFRT^mfrnaf^: i im: i

having eyed, again on the shoulder having taken, wavering-minded went. For,

The mind wavers truly of the good even through the knave's-words,

by them made to confide and he dies Chitrakarna-like. (54)

The king says : How that ? He relates. There is in some forest-spot Madotkata

^ o
byname a lion. Of him attendants three, a crow, a tiger, a jackal and. Now

by them roaming about some camel seen asked and. Whence you approached

from a caravan straying? He and his-history told. Then by them having conducted (him)
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fill S# ^J{f^: I W^TR^RT^ ^^ f^Mch*^ ^
to the lion he introduced. By him safety-word having given, * Chitrakarna' thus

name having made retained. Now once through the hon's body-indisposition

of much-rain-on account and food not-finding they perplexed became. Then by them

considered : Chitrakarna verily how the master kills, thus let it be arranged.

What with that thorn-eater ? The tiger said : By the master, safety-word having given

(he was) received, therefore how thus is it possible ? The crow says : Here on the occasion

fading away the master a sin also will commit. For^

There will abandon with hunger-pained a woman her-son,

there will eat with hunger-pained a female serpent her egg ;

the hungry what not does he commit sin }

exhausted men pitiless are. (55)

Another and, The intoxicated, the careless and, the insane, the distressed, the enraged, the

hungry,

t^3^ 4)^M<l^rh: ^RTg^ ^ V;^rl II qlf II 2i-si-

the covetous, the timid, the hasty, the Ubertine and not law-knowing. (56)

?frT ^if^ ^' TOltfNi W^l I fti^HI* I WfTO^
Thus having reflected all the lion-near went. By the Hon said : For food's -sake

anything obtained ? By them said : With pains even not obtained anything.

S 2
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By the lion said : What now living-means ? The crow says : Sire, through the on

us-dependant-food's-refusal all-destruction this approached. By the lion said : Here food

what onus-dependant? The crow into the ear says: ' Chitrakarna ' thus. The Hon

f
* ^ ^^ ^^W^ ^ ^»^RRr# ^WT

the ground having touched the ears touches (saying) : Safety-word having given

kept he by us. Then how thus is it possible ? Thus and

:

Not land-gift, not gold-gift, not cow-gift, not thus food-gift,

as they proclaim here a great-gift among all gifts safety-gift. (57)

* c»

Another and. Of a with all-wishes-prosperous Asvamedha what reward,

that reward one receives, duly (being) defended one for protection-approached. (58)

^T^ ^ I TT^ yif*4WI ^im<niri"iM: nhr{Wl(H<.«4 I

The crow says ; Not he by the lord to be killed but by us only.

Thus to be acted that he his-body*s-gift offers. The hon that having heard

silently stood. Then he (having) found-an opportunity a plot having made all

^F? W^ifrfch iTw: I ^m 4l^i«f(^ I ^ ^Hl<,>^j^lO
having taken lion-near gone. Now by the crow said : Sire, with pains even food

^ imT: I ^R^ttRW%^: ^rnft wf^^5T^ *1<I^*4W*J-
not found. By much-fasting-exhausted (is) my lord, therefore now my-flesh

7J/'^ xiipmt I im: I

let be eaten ! For,
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The master-aa root having are verily all state's members surely

;

^r^^ffq «[^ TRi?T: wm\^ II MQ.li

on with-roots (endowed) also trees care (bestowed) fruitful of men. (59)

By the lion said : Better life-abandonment not however in such an action engaging.

^^^HiPm rT^ I WTT: l^fffTj^ I %^ I ^HI
By the jackal also thus said. Then by the lion said : Not thus ! Now

^ilKiTi^ I ^i^ wNg ^3TR^ I fi^^H i^ I ^ ^ ^^ ^^

by the tiger said : Through my-body may live the lord ! By the lion said : Not

ever thus proper ! Now Chitrakarna also with created-confidence so just

self-gift declares. Then upon his-word by that tiger he, the flank having torn open,

^ i m(<ri :^Tl^l%T;i ^nftsf w^tftri ^fiT<Tw Hrl ^iRifi^-

killed by all eaten. Therefore I say : The mind wavers truly

&c. Then the third-knave's-word having heard of his-mind's-shakiness being convinced

the goat leaving the Brahman having bathed home went. That goat by those

W^fKl^ Hf^: I Wt Sf M^rn I ^^llrHiMWiH -^

knaves having taken (it) eaten. Therefore I say : By with himself-comparison who

considers &c. The king says : Meghavarna, how in the enemies'-midst by thee

long dwelt, how or of them conciliation made ? Meghavarna said : Sire,

by one the master's-profit-seeking, for one's own-aims'-sake or what not is done ?

Behold : People do they carry (what ?), O king, not on the head to burn (it) fuel ?
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HjM'M';jrM cj_«;jirvi W<l^<v^| f^T^rTfw II !fO II

Washing also a tree's-foot a river's-eurrent tears (it) down. (60)

Thus and said : On the shoulder even will carry enemies, an object approaching, the wise,

^ t^/4, wm ^%^ ^IW 'TfcRT PcifHmrririi: II %^ II

as by the old serpent frogs (were) destroyed. (61)

THTTf I cfc'MHrlit^ I iivm*^: ^B^nrfw I wfm 41*111^1^
The king says : How that ? Meghavarna relates : There was in an old-garden

Mandavisha by name a serpent. That from over-agedness food even to seek unable

on a pond*s-bank having fallen remained. Then from afar already by some frog

seen, asked and : Why thus thou food not dost seek ? The serpent said

:

T^ H^ Tm TT^TF^TFT im?r f^ i fnr: ^nnw-
Go, my dear ! Of me. ill-fated with questioning what ? Then with roused-

curiosity that also frog * wholly let it be told !' thus says. The serpent also says:

My dear, of an in Brahraapura-living S'rotriya Kaundinya the son twenty-years old

with all-virtues-endowed from ill-fate of me through the cruel-nature bitten. That

H^ *Avjlf>^HmM'<4ri*4 l c>ri^Jir^ri :€ffl^; ufv<^i(y^f>rt^ i

son Susila-named dead having seen fainting Kaundinya on the ground rolled.

\3

Thereupon Brahmapura-inhabiting all relations there having approached sat down.

Thus and said : At a festival, in distress, in battle, in famine, in realm-tumult,

TT5TfK '5jr5T% ^ 'MPy^Pri ^ -sfP^i II %^ II

at the king's-door, on the cemetery and who remains, he a relation. (62)
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There Kapila by name, a householder, said : Alas, Kaundinya, infatuated

thou art, therefore thus thou lamentest.

Listen : To the bosom folds first as a child perishableness,

a nurse as, the mother afterwards, therefore for sorrow what course ? (63)

Where (are) gone the earth-protectors with-armies-power-chariots,

n^-jTl^WiRijiut^ ^jf'T^TP' ^wrfw II %i II

departure-witnessing of whom the earth to-day even stands ? (64)

%h ZO'

Another and. The body has destruction-close to it, happiness the place for misfortunes,

^mpmr: w^Fmr*. F^^rqrf^ H^t ii ^M ii

meeting with-departure (connected), everything bom (is) frail. (65)

Every moment this body wasting away not is perceived,

^rm^H ^i^:wt fN^^: ^Nm^w II %% II

a crude-jar as in water-standing; dissolved being, it is discovered. (66)

To closer proximity goes death of a living being day by day,

WW hI^*4M^^ ^tiI#5T Xf^ TT^ II !f« II

of a to slaughter being led culprit as step by step. (67)

Uncertain (is) youth, beauty, life, of goods-a store,

^7^ ftRWSTWl J^rl'T ^ TrflfT: II !ft II

sovereignty, friends*-society; fascinated should be there not the wise. (68)

As a plank and a plank and may meet on the mighty-water-receptacle.
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having met and may part, thus of beings-the meeting. (69)

As namely wanderer some to shade having resorted halts,

having rested and again will go, thus of beings-the meeting. (70)

Another and, Onthe of five (elements) composed body, to the five's state and again gone,

its its birthplace having found, there what lamentation. (71)

As many makes a creature connections to the mind dear,

80 many also are ingrafted in the heart sorrow-thorns. (72)

\
Not this perpetual-association is found by anyone whomsoever

^(f^ -^ "s^^rm f^R^j^^ ^rf^ iis? ii

even with his own body, how much less with else anyone ! (73)

Also and. Connection namely of separation indicates the origin,

^MHrri^*4*ll)^<?M ^RT JjrMin.^Hm 11^9^11

of the inevitable birth of death as the approach. (74)

Of for the moment-delightful connections friends with,

•2 6 i " %MM5iyMlf*i<=INHi Mf<*m*Tt Sfri <!*;*!!: II ^9M H

of unwholesome as foods, the end (digestion) over-painful. (75)

^nrt ^ I ^^ ^ Mrt^ ^^Ifriftr ^Rfrjrt "vn i

Another and. There run on, not return, the waves of rivers as,

^^ l^i '<H hAhI um TT^tr^ ^T^ ll^Stfll

the life taking away of mortals thus night-and day always. (76)
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In happiness-enjoyment-only consisting which truly in the world with the good-association,

that from (its) in separation-ending of troubles in the yoke is joined. {^*J)

Therefore only namely not wish the virtuous with the good-association,

'Mr^^lJuHHt^W^^tj TT?Wt 'Tlf^ i^ ll^9bll

because of the with separation's-sword-cut heart not is a remedy. (78)

Well-performed even works by the kings Sagara &c.,

^rq m^ ^t^rftr W ^gift ttfr ^mx: ii^eii

then those very works they and also to destruction gone. (79)

#f^ ^H^ W^^ ijff *4'i«*l^ r«|T(Hj*U^ I

Having reflected having reflected on that stern-sceptred Death, of a man intelligent

"^ilTff^W ^ ^W: T^ lRi?n: fV»Pt|<vflH^Tri II to II ^^^^
with rain-water-sprinkled as leather-straps all eflfbrts relaxed-become. (80)

On which just night first takes up in the womb (his) abode a human-hero,

cm: TT»irMfjL^ rf»»riH^rTO: ^ W^ 4^ryy*flM*^rri ii t«l II

thence forward with unfaltering-progress he daily death-near goes. (81)

Therefore the world consider ! Sorrow this of ignorance display. Behold

:

\

Ignorance the cause not (if) were, separation if the cause.

^fl^ f^ i|^c^ ^rimM^lPri ^ II b^ II

sorrow, days passing on, should increase j it departs why ? (82)

Therefore here thyself compose ! Sorrow-searching avoid ! For,

^ii^tUmri^iriMi Jimiiijj ^i^f^ I

Of the not-by arrow-fall-produced of the limbs the joints-cutting

T

I <;
^^''
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deep-sorrow's-blows not-reflection only the great-remedy. (83)

Then his-vvord having heard awakened as it were Kaundinya rising said i

Then enough now with in a house-hell-dweUing. To the wood surely I go.

Kapila again says

:

In a wood even evils arise of the passionate,

in a house even the five-organs'-restraint (is) penance

;

in unblemished action who engages,

fH<l^<HM ^ W^fm^ II t8 II

of one with restrained-passions the house (is) a penance-wood. (84)

^nr: i ^:fwt sf^r ^ti^ im f^r!t% T5t:.i

For, The afflicted also should observe the law in any whatsoever order of life delighting

^w: ^!% «[^ ^ ft^ i|4^<*K*!i IIW II

equal unto all beings; not (is) an (external) mark of virtue-a cause. (85)

Said and. For hfe's-sake the food of whom, for offspring's-sake and love,

^n^P'^r^R'TT^^ ^nnSjqfTT Wtfw % II tff II

speech for true-words'-sake, difficulties also overcome they. (86)

Thus namely. The soul (is) a river having restraint-as holy-bathing places,

<4rin<,«hl vflf^jri^l ^%fil: I

truth-as water, character-as banks, tenderness-as waves

;

there ablution make, O Pandu-son

!
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not through water is purified also the inward-soul. (87)

Especially and, With birth-death-old age-illness-pain overwhelmed

world this produced sapless of the quitting happiness. (88)

For, Pain only exists, not ease, because this ia observed,

^:^T#W «Hl<*iil ^5^W fMW II b<lll

on a pain-sufferer's remedy of ease-the name is bestowed. (89)

^fHt ^ I ^^^ I f!Wl s^ W^T vTlchl^^H ^T^%^
Kaundinya says : So just. Then I by that sorrow-afflicted Brahman

cursed, that * to-day beginning of frogs a vehicle thou shalt be' thus. Kapila says:

At present advice-not bearing you. With sorrow-filled of thee the heart. Thus even

CO J
what to be done hear

:

-

^: ^^irHHi fqrr^iT: ^ "^ RTf ^ "sj^ i

Society with all-the mind to be shunned, that if be shunned not can,

^ Ffk: ^ ^fik^' mn 5FPft f^ J^^ II <io II

that the good with to be made ; of the good the society namely a medicine. (90)

Another and. Love with all-the soul to be quitted, that if be quitted not can,

^»Tl% irfw ^RH^: %riT^ f| >^ II es II

one's-wife towards to be made, she only of that namely a medicine. (91) ^'j^D

iJrix,;4H i ^ €ffln^: ^rMf>r^M<vi m^rit<uiiri^T\«<,My>n

This having heard that Kaundinya by Kapila's-advice-nectar-being allayed-(his) sorrow-fire

according-to rule staff-taking made. Therefore through the Brahman's-curse frogs

T 2,

Jar
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to carry here I stay. Thereupon by that frog, having gone, of the frog-lord

Jalapada-named in front that related. Then that having approached frog-lord of that

serpent the back ascended. That and serpent him on (his) back placing

at a wondrous-pace roamed about. The following-day to go unable him the frog-lord

addressed : Why to-day you slowly-going ? The serpent says : Sire, from food-want

unable I am. The frog-lord said : By our-command frogs eat ! Then

'accepted this great-favour* thus saying by degrees the frogs he ate. Then

void of frogs the pond seeing the frog-lord also by him eaten. Therefore

I say : On the shoulder even will carry enemies &c. Sire, let go now

former-event8'-stories*-telling ! * By all means to be conciUated this Hiranyagarbha

king let be made peace with' thus of me the opinion. The king said: What this

of you thought ? Since defeated first he by us, therefore if in our-vassalage

he dwells, then may he remain, not if, let him be attacked ! There meanwhile,

from Jambudvipa having arrived, by the parrot said : Sire, of Siiiihaladvipa the Sarasa

\3 •

king now Jambudvipa having invaded remains (there). The king with-confusion
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says : What ? what ? The parrot the before-said relates. The vulture to himself

said : Well, O Chakravaka minister Sarvajfia, well, well. The king

with-anger says : Let remain then this one ! Having gone that one surely with-root

I root up. DAradarsin smiling says :

Not autumn-cloud-like to be made in vain only cloud-thundering j

M<ijMH^*4H5^ "^ HchlUJilPri ^ TTfT5|; II <l^ II

to an enemy profit loss or reveals never the great. (92)

w^K -^ I iT^!^ ^ f^pj^hni^TiTTfinErrfiR: i

Another and, At once not should fight many a king adversaries,

^r^ S^^itt: ^^ffi^m^ ^ II <l? II

*
. . .

a proud even serpent by insects many is made to perish surely. (93)

Sire, why thus without concluding peace marching is ? For then behind our-back

HehtMl S^ ^!#^: I ^m "^ I

disturbance by this one to be made. Another and.

Who a thing's-true state not-having ascertained of anger verily into the power gone,

^ rf^ WJ^^ ^T^nft H^fil^'MI II ^^ II

he thus is pained fool, the Brahman on account of the ichneumon as. (94)

The king says : How that ? Duradarsin relates : There is in Ujjayini Madhava

'TTR fNn: I wm 6(i^*>n ^fTT <mc4mr*<*?4 T^rt
byname a Brahman. Of him the wife having born, of the young-child for protection's-sake

wreno^T^^BipjT^ iTWT I ^m eti^i!ji<M Tig: Tfrt^- ^//^^

the Brahman having left, to bathe gone. Now to the Brahman the king's monthlj'*

2;/<','
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S'raddha to give an invitation came. That having heard the Br£lhman from his natural-

poverty reflected : If \vith-haste not I go then else somebody having heard

the S'raddha will take. For,

Of a receipt, of a gift, of to be done and work

rH|ti*4f^-M*<i*ui?4 ^517^: fxRfrr ?r5?FT II ^M II

speedily not-being done time drinks its-essence. (95)

f^ mc^<*yiR T^^^^nf^ I rrf^^ifrfN i ^^\^

However of the child here a guardian not is. Then what do I ? Well

!

a long-time-cherished this ichneumon from a son-without difference in the child's-protection

^i^resirii *\^\Ui I wm fr^ »m: i rnr^ h^^h
having placed I go. Thus having done (he) departed. Then by that ichneumon

to^ the child's-proximity approaching a black serpent, having seen, having killed,

from anger part part having made, devoured. Then that ichneumon the Brahman

coming near seeing with blood-smeared-mouth-and feet with-haste having approached

at his-feet rolled. Then that Brahman in such-a state him having seen, * the child

by him eaten* thus inferring the ichneumon killed. Afterwards while

approaching at the child looks the Brahman, then the child healthy the serpent and

killed lies. Then that as a benefactor ichneumon having recognized with reflecting-
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mind he to extreme grief went. Therefore I say : Who a thing's- true state

not-having ascertained &c. Another and,

^im: ^IWSTT Tfjft <fj>Tt ^TTTt H<W'm I

Lust, anger, hkewise infatuation, covetousness, pride, intoxication likewise,

of six-collection should he avoid this ; this (being) shunned happy a prince. (96)

TT^Tf I ^%^ W f^T^a^: I ^Ht ^W I ^^l^ I 2l3o\
The king says : Minister, (is) this thy conviction ? ITie minister says : So just.

'nr: i HtPri'*! m<*4I% r«id«*»f sJm(h'4|'M: i

For, Recollection and, in important-matters dehberation, knowledge-conviction,

firmness, counsel-concealment and a minister's highest quality. (97)

Thus and. With rashness one should perform not an action,

inconsiderateness of the greatest-misfortunes the foundation ;

^^f^ r<i*^^i|<*ir<*ii

there choose namely one after deliberation-acting

jpn^j^m: k^^'K w^, iKltii

through virtues-charmed of themselves already fortunes. (98)

Therefore Sire, if now our-word is done then having made peace let be gone

!

*

For, If also means four pointed out of what is to be accomplished-in the accomplishment

^^m^ Tfir^y^ 1^: ^nf^ ^^^rf^^m ii(i<iii

number-merely (is) the fruit of them ; success in negotiation grounded. (99)

THTTf I «h'a|*|4 #RffT I tH^^ I
"^ W?t ^fwfrf I

The king says : How thus is it possible ? The minister says : Sire, with*haste it will be.

5 p^'
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For, An ignorant easy to be conciliated, more easily is conciliated the diflference-knowing',

?/^'' s<Mf>^^^R<-'V gi^ l fM ?R: ^ iMM^ti moon
a with knovvledge-particles-badly-imbued Brahma even man not conciliates. (100)

Especially and this duty-knowing king Sarvajna(* all-knowing') minister and. Perceived

this by me before from Megh.'s-word, from the byhim-done-action's-perception and. For,

From actions-to be inferred (is) everywhere of those of unknown-qualities-the conduct

therefore of those of unknown-conduct by the results the action is perceived. (101)

• o •

^^ The king says: Enough with answers-and replies! As-intended let it be accomplished

!

This having advised the vulture the great-minister ' there as-proper to be acted,

thus having said to the fort's-interior gone. Then by the spy-crane having approached

to king Hiranyagarbha made known : Sire, peace to make the great-minister

the vulture to our-neighbourhood approached. The flamingo says ; Minister, again

by a conspirator some here will be approached. Sarvajfia smiling says

:

Sire not fear-foundation this, for that noble-minded D^radar^in. But

the habit this of the slow-minded : Sometimes fear at all not is made,

sometimes everywhere fear. Thus namely.
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^TTlfir ^|iMMK I ^I^H|*^ lft^^MT^ri :

On a pond often through star-images'-perception deceived

a lotus-shoots-seeking goose at night, unwise,

not eats again stars-fearing by day also the white-lotus

;

by knaves-frightened the world in the honest even danger suspects. (102)

Of one with by wicked men-spoiled-mind in good-men also not is confidence;

^tft: m^H<J Ml ^«rfTT ^i^ HHj^rri ino^ii
a child with milk-burnt curd also, having blown upon it, eats. (1G3)

Therefore Sire, according to-power for his-honour's-sake of jewel-present8-&c.-a sum

^^^r^h-Mrii I ri'tl l 'ir^ri ^ H aj^ #^ ^-
let quite-ready-be made ! Thus accomplished being that vulture minister from the

fort's-gate by the Chak., having gone up, having saluted, having conducted king*8-sight

caused to make on a proflfered-seat and seated. The Chakravaka SEud : On you-dependant

(is) all. At your-wish let be enjoyed this kingdom ! The flamingo says : So just.

Duradarsin says : So just (is) this, but at present much-illusion-speech useless.

For, The covetous with money he should win, the stern with supplication,

^ ^Sri^^H illviiri'iMH TTflw II «|0Ji II

a fool with wish-compliance, with truthfulness the wise. (104)

^Rra I ^T^T%T ^d^ 5R»J^ W ^^^T'T \

Another and. With good-character he should win a friend, with reverence however relations,

u
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a woman-and attendant with gift-and honour, with courtesy other persons. (105)

Therefore now having made peace let be gone ! Of great-splendour Chitravarna the k»ng.

The Chakravaka says : How peace-conclusion to be made, that also let be told I

<N4tf> f.^ I ^ WS[TJ' ^N^ wv^fn I 'pl 1^ I

The flamingo says : How many sorts of alUances are possible ? The vulture says

;

<h«4^in4 I 'Jpwt I

I tell. Let be listened :

By a stronger one attacked however a king not having another-remedy

distressed peace should seek, causing delay of time. (106)

Kapala, Upahara and, Santana, Saiigata likewise,

Upanyasa, Pratikara, Saihyoga, Purushantara, (107)

-^tMHi.W% ^^l^*^l^<^ ^^qxTf : I

i^ldrishtanara, Adishta, Atmadishta, Upagraha,

.t^r Mfi^^«iMl^«5l«l^ "^ ^^5^: mot II

Parikraya, likewise Uchchhanna, likewise and Parabhushana, (108)

wHm^^J ^if^ Mt^tlri TraitfWiTT: I

the Skandhopaneya alliance and, sixteen these proclaimed

;

thus sixteenfold proclaim alliance the with alliances- conversant. (109)

The Kapala-alUance to be known simply as (made) through equal-alliance,

* f
through a gift is which, Upahara that is called. (UO)
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The Santana-alliance to be known as by a daughter's-gift-preceded

;

with the good however Sangata the alliance, by friendship-preceded (is) named ; (111)

(it is) as long as-life-lasting surely at the same-objects-aiming

^ttr^ "5TT ^fw^ -^ chK^^y ^ -RraW II «^«^^ II ^J-f

in prosperity either in adversity or by causes which not is broken. (112)

The Sangata alliance only this from (its) superiority (is) gold-like;

w^: ^tto^#: ^irg^: ^ ^<l^ri: ii «i«^? ii

thus by others in alliances-skilled Kanchana (golden) that (is) named. (113)

One's own-object's accomphshment however pointing out is made which.

^ ^q^H^4iVif*j^M-Hiy ^<,iiri: II «)Si{ II

that by the with the Upanyasa-conversant Upanyasa (is) named. (114)

* By me to him service rendered before, to me also he will render (it)'

ffir W. "N^^ ^: Hril<*K: ^ ^^W ll «l«iM II

thus which is made alliance, Pratikara that is called. (115)

A service I render to him, to me also he will render (it),

^ -^rfq wft^nft TTR^^IVsRtfi:^ ii«i«ilfii

this and also (is) Pratikara, of Rama-and Sugriva as. (116)

Of one-aim properly pointing out an action where namely one goes,

fd^f^dHHTOW ^ ^ w^ -^^ II «^«|^9 II w «

'

of well-united-authority surely that and Saiiiyoga is called. (117)

' Of us two by the warrior-chiefs truly my-object let be accomplished ' thus

U 2
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in which a payment surely is made that alliance (is) Piirushantara. (118)

• ^

* By thee alone my affair to be accomplished surely this' thus

where an enemy payment must make, that (is) Adrishtapurusha recorded. (119)

Where with a land's-part as fine an enemy powerful

^HN^ ^rfvfM^: ^ ^^rf^ ^^hh' in^oa
is made peace with, by alliance-knowers that and Adishta (is) recorded. (120)

Through one's own-army however peace-conclusion Atmadishta (is) named

;

fNw^ ITFSK^ ^i^^RT^q^: II «l^<i II

it is made for Ufe-protection's-sake through total-surrender Upagraha. (121)

\5

with a treasure's-part, with half-the treasure, with the whole-treasure or again

2 ^«s 'ft'?^ Trfrn^Fl Mfl^ii Ni<^i^ri: ii ^^^^ ii

of the remainder for preservation's-sake Parikraya (is) named. (122)

Of lands excellent however through the surrender Uchchhanna it is called

;

>l*^riHi|,tvJ<|^H ^I^ XTl^J^: II «|^9 II

through the on the ground-growing-fruits'-surrender entire ParabhAshana. (123)

Measured fruit where on every-shoulder is offered,

Skandhopaneya that proclaim alliance the with alUances-conversant. (124)

cl ^ Mutual-assistance surely, friendship, relationship likewise,

NiM^K^ f^%^Traf^K%[ WR: II S^M II

the with presents concluded and to be known as four also only alliances. (125)
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The one only with presents concluded however alliance truly (is) approved by me,

^qfTTf¥^^T^^ H^n<4r^rii : II «l^ff II

from the with presents concluded-differing however all (are) of friendship-destitute. (126)

An assailant because of his greater strength not-having gained not returns,

njm^ki^^ hw i whTmi.'^ ^ f^raW ii «i^v9 ii

present without therefore alliance other not is known. (127)

The king says : You (are) great wise and. Therefore here to us as-to be acted

let be taught ! The minister says :

«

Ah, why thus is spoken ? Through sorrow-and disease-pain to-day to-morrow or perishing

^% 'Tm ^(\k[m v^t^ ^mr^in^bii
Who truly namely for the body a from justice-departing (act) would commit? (128)

As in water-the moon-trembling (is) the life surely of corporeal (beings),

rT^rfWrrfff ^TFfT ^iT^r*»^IM!44T^tfT II S^^ll

of such a state thus (it) knowing always virtue one should practice. (129)

* Deer-thirst '-like having perceived the world in a moment-perishing

?n5R: WT^ ftrfWT^ "^ ^^ni "^ in^oii

with good-men Sangata one should make for virtue and for happiness and. (130)

rRW ^m^ w^ f^-Mrii I ^Ttt: I

Then of me according to the opinion this verily let be done ! For,

Asvamedha-thousands truth and on a balance placed

—
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over an Asvamedha-thousand surely truth alone preponderates. (131)

Therefore by the Truth-named-oath-preceded also of these two princes the Golden-

named-alhance let be concluded ! Sarvajna says : So be it ! Then by the flamingo

king with dresses-ornaments-presents that minister Duradarsin honoured

with delighted-mind the Chakravaka having taken of the king peacock to the proximity

gone. There by Chitravarna the king Sarvajfia upon the vulture's-word by honours-

and gifts-preceded addressed such an alliance having accepted the flamingo-near

despatched. Duradarsin says: Sire, accomphshed our desire. Now

^ f^«rR cy ^in^ irfrFT^riTt i ^m w^
to our-place verily the Vindhya-mountain returning let be gone ! Then all

their-place having reached the mind-desired fruit obtained, thus.

By Vishnusarman said : Further what shall I tell ? Let it be told ! The king's-sons

said
: Through thy kindness of kingdom's-administration-the subject learnt, thereby

v\ O
happy (have) become we. Vishnusarman said : If also so, thus even

further also this be:
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Peace of all-sovereigns victorious be the delight always

!

Wf: ^ rH<m<: ^ffrnrt #filf^ ^^ i

The good may be free from misfortune ! Of the well-acting the fame long may increase

!

Policy a lovely woman like constantly at the bosom resting

the mouth may kiss of ministers ! Day by day maybe great rejoicing 1 (132)

II ffrT f^H»M<5) wf^#RT "^^^^mPR^ : ^mTTT: II

Thus in the Hitopadesa Reconciliation by name the fourth-story-collection finished.
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